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Ladysmith ÿ« 
«Pressed.

Moralists’(QUEEN’S NEW YEAR’S HONORS MOCKS THE FRENCH COURT.
One Alleged Conspirator Declares Trials 

a Masquerade and Iniquitous 
Strategem.

STOPPAGE OF FOODSTUFFS.

Discussion of Question Whether They 
lMsyi ■ Properly Be Treated as 

Contraband. ;

London, Dec. 30.—Lord Rosebery 
wiiteeiee■ follows to the Times: “ There 
are disquieting intimations which appear 
to point to our. government having treat
ed foodstuffs as contraband of war. * As 
this is-a matter of supreme importance, 
I venture to address this line to yon in 
the hope that it may elicit an authoritat
ive statement .on the subject.”

The Times, commenting editorially 
upon Lord,Rosebery ’a letter, says: ‘Too 
little is known of the seizures for any 
valid .inference- safely to he drawn. An 
occasion might anise when certain food
stuffs would be «regarded as contraband, 
while tithe re would not, especially if the 
latter were.intended for non-combatants. 
There-, might, for instance, be reasonable 
grounds . tor . treating canned goods os 
contraband and flour as legitimate."
JXS&Sïggï SSSSM&
might some day be invoked against us, 
the article concludes as follows: “While 
we fuHy share'the view that no serious 
change >«f, policy, should occur without 
cogent /reasons, and ample consideration, 
we cannot but.ask,ourselves whether, in 
the event of -Great Britain being engaged 
in a war, the action,■ either of the enemy 
or even of neutral .powers, in a matter 
upon uthitih stieh . great divergence of 
opinion «still, exists, is likely to be 
governed by « any« precedent we or any 
one else «may . have set in the past, rather 
than by .the immediate interests of the 
moment.”

All Well at 
Ladysmith.

Position
ReviewDiplomatic Services Premises! Is the 

Shorter List Than Usual—New 
Canadian K. C. M. 6.

improving* Paris, Dec. 28.—The speeches for the 
defence in the conspiracy cases began in 
the high court (senate) to-day. M. De- 
roÿede’s counsel announced that Ms 
client had written instructing him to be 
silent as the trial was à “liberal mas-' 
qnerade and an iniqartons strategem.”

*

Sanguinary and Costly War Con
trasted With Promise of 

Perpetual Peace.

But Boers Showing Greater Con
fidence and Missiles Now 

Proving Deadly.

Boer . Shell Fire «Becoming Very 
-Damgglng and Laagers 

«Moved,-Nearer.

Chleweky and Ladysmith Now 
in Communication by 
- Signal Service.

London, Jan. L—The Queen’s list of 
New Year honors published last evening 
shows fewer names than usual.

1 I
and Sir Henry 
ivernor of Born-

Sir M. Buffet defended himself, denying 
that he had been engaged in a conspiracy, 
and concluding with declaring that he 
was a socialist and no more in sympathy 
with M. Deroulede than with the repub
licans now in power.

M. Jules Goerin then applied to the 
court for an order providing that the 
prosecutor’s dossier against him be sub
mitted to his counsel. The court refused 
this application and adjourned.

Si iEconomic Writers Busy Theor
izing About Financial and 

Industrial Outlook.

Sending in Plugged Shells With 
Plum Pudding and Season’s 

Compliments.

bay..«Butler's Forces Prepare for Im
portant Move. While Enemy 

Draw Off.

Boer Attempts to Ruin Mes
sages Bring Few Shells 

Their Way.

plomatie agent 
: Rowton and 
mston Beach, 

for the Andover 
5 Commoner. who 
trice, are appoint
or Council, 
lliott, the British 
. high commission, 
iorninander crf^St-

Stewart and Sturdee are designa^fcoKe 
« panions Jot St. Michflel and St. George 
for their services in Samoa.

Messrs. Geo. Buchanan and Henry 
Cunningham are made Companions of 
the Bath in returntion of their services 
m connection with the Venezuelan boun
dary arbitra tine commission.
Williams Abney, principal assistant 
rotary of the Science and Art depart
ment, is designated a Knight Commander 
of the Bath.

Among the new knights is Dr. Thos. 
Lender Brunton, physician to St. Bar
tholomew’s hospital.

Lieutenant-Governor Daly of Nova 
Scotia is appointed Knight Commander 
of SL Michael and St. George,

in
Mr.

Strong Men of the Cabinet and 
Weak Colleagues Who May 

I Be Retired.

Methuen’s' Position Unchanged 
—Varying Fortunes In 

Cape Colony.

« .Artillery. Reinforcements Now on 
Hand But Frontal Attack 

.Not Looked for.

Citizens of Kimberley S 
New Year’s Greetings to 

Her Majesty.

o-
FILIPINO METHODS. .

Insurgents Displeased by American Pur
suit Appearing in Towns Terror

izing Loyalists.
Manila, Dec. 29.—The insurgents who 

evacuated the esast towns between 
Dagupan and Vigan, fleeing to the moun
tains before the advancing Americans 
are returning in small bands to the 
towns the Americans do not occupy, ter
rorizing the natives and Chinamen who 
showed friendship for the Americans.

!
. ' ■, H
... »•4 By Associated Press.

New York, Dec. 31.—Cabling from 
London under Saturday’s date the cor
respondent of (he Tribune says:

“ This is Moralists’ Day, and every
thing is under review, from high finance 
and Boer hunting to dramatic literature 
and horse racing. The moralists them
selves are demoralized when they at
tempt to reconcile the most sanguinary 
and costly war in recent British annals 
with Lord Pauneefote’e championship of 
the principles of peace at The Hague 
congress, and they havqtonly the opening 
chapter of the war to «summarize, with 
the record that England xwa» unprepared 
and entrapped in an ambuscade without 
a sequel of disasters retrieved and the 
Empire delivered from deadly peril.
The moralists have trouble enough in 
finding cause for cheerfulness in the 
tangled skein of .the events of a singu
larly contusing and disagreeable year, , _ „
without facing the problems -of mathe- Many Attempts to Wreck Rail-
“‘few ofd theA^dtag rangra^^h! way Detected in Northern prCTe Camp, Nataj, Dec. 30.—Owing
nineteenth century with their many his- CoDC ColonV. to the flooding <xf the Tugela river a
torieal landmarks. That is a task de- J large party of Boots have been cut off
ferred by common consent for another --------- -— on the south side. They are reported to
twelvemonth. he in the hills to the right of Chleveley.

“ The economic writers, perhaps, are By Associated Press. —- ,
the loudest croakers, for they cannot Caoetown Dec 31 —The colonial an- London, Dec. 31.—The war office pub-close their eyes to the industrial and .A, , d1' ™ lrshes the following despatch dated yes-
financial tendencies of a war of Uhex- thorities are using every precaution to terday from the general officer com- 
pected magnitude. The displacement of prevent an insurrection on the part of the manding at Capetown: 
more than 100,000 workers involves a disloyal Dutch in Cape Colony and to “Methuen’s position is unchanged.

«j t>„-_ rise in wages and industrial disturbances, , risine if it should occur . reports that the Boers, fear-By Associated Press. and inevitable increase in the cost of suppress a rl31Dg 11 11 snoula occur‘ mg their communications would be cut
Capetown, Dec. 29.—The troops in the living. For the first time in many years Everywhere the British colonists are be- byoar cavalry, have retired, to Coles-

British cams of Victoria West turned there is a 6 per cent, bank rate, and the tag organ1 'to home guards, drill'1 , ._
out last night to repel an attempt ot the T? ^ h “gjTSKTfrSfSSSSte
Boers to eut the railroad next to the ““ bTchIa^ during^ o^tagwe^ks should ^arm^Dqtnh cob engaged superior fo^ and was obliged
station. A patrol reported early in the of the new year, with the release of BritishAnneito . z colonials show, fe t° retire on Dorteecht. _evening that they had sighted the Boers AA?<l8.Vlan<l,.the necommodatimi pro- ^ny prepareddL-cope with thé Dutch metAsunerior force using artillery, oper-

- ». « » .««t *• ^usfsstSS^S. awsiSS-SfSSSaSSt

mEESBS SHT ESBE2
DddWdbet”^ re- R,llk ,, England d'dntd be on ^Tnd’eadd"de0.d’n:.rill|dariL’'tin üiere „A eoîUsporident of lid. Aaeotiatod

araser* ss: % s&"sus,aivsa,ïsss sï:s s r? » gj .‘-w:
A .jBOER STORY. worlds working reserves, and now that tody of the civil authorities here to the Labaschaane’i Nek Siw owned fire

Lorenzo Marques, Dec. 29.—Advices the Transvaal supply has been cut off, military authorities at De Aar. His high , British replied The fighting
received here from Pretoria, under the it w a question whether even a high rate position causes the Dutch to watch his continued for six homT'when tbe Boertdate of Wednesday, December 27, say an of mterest wiU prove strong enough to caLse keenly. . ro^v^ strong retato^mmts. tad^dto^
official despatch from Mafeking an- attract bullion from, foreign markets. Parties of Boers have been operating artdll^v tSoti MontaiorencV retired 
nounces that the sortie which the Brit- Two millions sterling have come from some seventy miles south of Lord Meth- d t^L defensive Dosition at Dor-
ish made from that place on December America during the last week, but ten „en’s position. drecht " position at uor-
27, attacking one of the Boer forts with more are needed for home use, and im- Boers appeared on Christmas day near
cannon,Maxima and an armored train, mense reserves are required for carrying the railway about 29 miles south of De Tzmden Ton 1—All the eorreonondents
was so persistent that fighting raged up out the Viceroy’s gold standard policy Aar. A force of the Duke of Edin- o^Snto °' to Mnt of
to the walls of the fort. The British lost in India. burgh’s Own Volunteers prepared to en- »re_begtimtag to hint of a tarmuB
109 men "killed and wounded, whUe the - “Treasury methods of war finance are gage them but the enemy retired. An- which^ io^Sid
Boers only lost two men killed and seven still kept in the dark. The Chancellor other party fired into a British patrol dosnn^h^o the Dailv Tetoère^ from
wounded. of the Exchequer has announced a smaU camp during the night of December 27. S

The despatch adds that Captains Kirk- issue of treasury Mils early in the week. This was on Victoria Road, recofin^Lmnce^ în^
wood and Grenfell were captured by to replace maturing bills for war pur- An attempt was made not far from
Boer scouts near Colenso, and were be- poses, and there is some evidence that he «that point to damage the railroad. OnetaTsent to Pretoria. intends to persevere in ustag ordinary man was caught in the act and shot A ”ig?h u

A Chleveley despatch dated December revenue for meeting exceptional expend!- similar attempt was made between Mal-
29 makes no mention of tbe reported sor- tures on a large scale. The war will soon tiansolei and Khammuss but the .would- ~
tie from Ladysmith resulting in the cap- cease to have what little popularity it be wreckers escaped. Like attempts £*****f^J™^™ ,
tare of a Boer position, and the game has if the burdens are not carried for- are reported from several other points.
message shows renewed activity upon ward and saddled upon a future genera- Evidently small parties of Boers or "F8 J® .caJ“p -j™
the part of the British apparently pre- tion by a large incieaee of the national Dutch colonists have been trying to in-
paratory to some action. debt. terrupt the movement of trains btft thus

The Boer position eastward of the “Rumors of cabinet-re-orgaqtaation are far they have been baffled by the elabor- TecoDDaiS8ance ,n the oPPoMte
camp was thoroughly reconnoltered on in the air. bat it is not probable that ate British patrolling. t, „______
December 28, without drawing the en- there will be any changes unices General In one case a partoi of regulars fired „,*LÆ

’ Duller meets with a serious disaster, on a patrol of colonials. The latter were ^1twKe” Ladyrauth and
Lord Lansdowne would then be marked wearing broad-brimmed hats and were P®1®8
out for slaughter, and the Oiancellor of mistaken toy the British for Boers. No the Angela river. At au points
the Exchequer would -be likely to follow casualties occurred hut in consequence of îî?85e88 act,vlt7‘ "•
him. The strength of the cabinet now the incident an order lhas been • issued P*®? SS are-
lies in four men, -Salisbury, Balfour, requiring all classes of troops to wear ° n din g their way into the
Chamberlain and Goschen. These fonJ helmets , J."1®"9 TOtanteer regiments in Otpe
leaders are at their beet where they are, London, Jan. 1.—The Daily Mail pub- AAMODy' 
and no snb can be found for any of lishes the following despatch from Cape- 
them. town: “Ninety-five per cent, of the

The persistent rumor that Lord Sails- Bechuana farmers m the Vrytmrg dis- 
bury will retire from the premiership trict joined the Boers, helping them to 
as well as the foreign office, and that the loot the stores throughout the ' country 
Duke of Devonshire will succeed him at north of Orange River. They also im

post and Lord Rosebery at the other, dertook to invest Mafeking, while Gen. 
are idle inventions. The Duke of Devon- Cronje’s men went south to meet Lord 
shire has steadily lost influence during Methuen’s. The government of Bechu- 
recent years, and could not lead the analand is being administered just as if 
Unionist party, and Lord Rosebery is the Dutch had 'been in possession for 
embarrassed by a swarm of super-sex- ages.” 
yiceahie friends who are always nomin
ating him for any office in eight, whether 
soon in the gift of one party or the other.
There are weak men in the cabinet, 
notably Lord Lansdowne, who has a 
talent for consulting private partisans 
instead of experienced military advisers, 
and also Sir Michael Hicks-Beach, who 
brings a small mind to bear upon the 
solution of large and complex questions, 
but there wiH be no immediate chances 
of promotion for younger men like Mr.

‘ George Wyndham, unless the British 
arms are overwhelmed with disaster in 
Natal, and it-becomes necessary to throw 
overboard oweVi wuie OrtthW’JomrtiB.” ~

By Associated Press.By Associated,Press.
. Londqn,. Dec,, 30,, 5. .a.m.—The latest 

.special, despatches, from CMeveley Camp 
Mnt at some. important movement as 
imminent. . This in interpreted to mean 

. that .Gen. Boiler -contemplates a renewal 
. of his attempt .to. relieve Ladysmith.
. It; is reported by the same despatches 
that the Boers have now retired to the 
north hank of the. .Tugela river, being 

. afraid that the swollen river may bar 
their retreat. .They are also moving 
their laagers nearer Lady :ii#h, probably 
With the..intention of .putting further 

. pressure on the gai-uson, which now 
seems to be suffering, prettily heavily 

, from, tbei,Bombardment.
It is difficult, however, to conceive that

■ Gén. Bui 1er would make another frontal 
. attack, especially now . that the river 
,4s rising, , and . an, additional indication
that this is, not his purpose is the fact 
that he,.has, removed his headquarters 
back ta Frere.

The. Boer, movements northward from 
the Tugela. are, quite,in keeping with the 

. enemy’s usual, plan of securing a safe 
lime of retreat.

It isi.known, that, further artillery is
■ due. to. arrive forilGen. .Bailer, but the 
tbejief, here 4s .that, his force .even then
will be ,toe..weak.

.The .Times, publishes, the-following des- 
ipatch from Chleveley. Camp dated De
cember SA: “Parties of Boers approach- 

-ed torday. within three,miles of Chleveley 
:Camp,, threatening our watering parties, 
who areucompelled tq. go some two miles 
•owing to the - scarcity of water. It is 
reported : that tithe Ladysmith garrison 
.made a « sorties on I.Thursday and captur
ed .a MIL”

By Associated Press.
London, Dec. .31. 3L 4:30 a.m.—The 

war office in communicating at about; 
midnight copies of the messages from 
the inhabitants .of Kimberley to the. 
Queen and of the Queen’s reply, which, 
was signed by Sir Arthur John Biggs, 
Her Majesty’s private secretary, stated 
that no further news bad been received 
up to that hour, and nothing of import
ance has come from other sources during 
the night

The week's sorties,^ skirmishes, recon- 
noissances and bombardments at varions 
points where the British and Boers con
front each other so far as can be judged 
have no effect upon the general situa
tion at the seat of war.

London, Dec. 31.—A despatch from 
Ladysmith by way of Weenan dated 
Friday, December 29, says: “All well. 
The Boers have been firing plugged shells 
containing phnn pudding and the compli
ments of the season. They are forti
fying their positions and are evidently 
determined to make a firm stand."

The following heliograph message has 
been received by way of Weenan from. 
Ladysmith dated Wednesday, December 
27: “The Boers are actively bombard
ing the town. One shell struck the Dev
onshire mess tent, killing Capt. Dalzell. 
and wounding seven lieutenants. Dent, 

Trlngman, Caffyn, Byrne, Safe

ill
Capt.

sec-
;-i I

-o-

Loyal Colonists 
Check RebelsKimberley* o-

DesultoryTests Enemy. Britishers Being Armed to Deal 
With Disaffected Dutch 

Neighbors.

Tw
ane.”andSkimishing. London, Jan. 1.—A despatch to the 

Daily Mail from Lorenzo Marques, dated 
December 29. says: “ It is reported 
from Ladysmith by way of Pretoria that 
the British are destroying their heavy 
cannon, prior to a final sortie.”

BLUEJACKETS AT WORK.
Ladysmith are ta full 

While the signalling
Small British Farce Reconnoitre 

and .Draw < Heavy Fire 
From Boers.

Chleveley and 
communication, 
was in progress the Boers attempted- to 
muddle the messages with flash lights 
from each extremity of their long en
trenched lines. The naval brigade took 
advantage of the opportunity to shell the 
Boer positions which were plainly re
vealed by their own lights. The naval 
battery resumed the shelling of the Boer 
trenches on the morning of December 
29, but their fire failed to elicit any 
sign of life.

COMMUNICATION RESTORED.
A despatch fron/Capetown dated Wed

nesday, December 27, announces that 
an armored train had restored communi
cation with Dordrecht where the Free 
State flag has been hauled down, and 
that the Boers had been driven from the 
adjacent hills to Stormberg.

KIMBERLEY’S GREETINGS.

Reports of Fighting Between 
British and Boers at 

the Front.

»

Who Reveal Three Guns and 
Ability to .Quickly Call 

Reinforcements.
Enemy’s Attempt to Cut Rail

way at i Victoria West 
a Failure. is

By Associated i Press.

Kimberlqy, Friday, iDee. 22, via Mod
der River, Wednesday, Dec. 27.—Before 
dawn to-day a detachment of the mount
ed forces, with artillery and tight in
fantry, moved out in a westerly direc
tion. Boer artillery from Kamperdam 
opened fire at Otfe % ZJ-a.pjé, Kimberley 
■fort replying with twenty shells. '

The British force reconnoltered out- 
the Boer

'Ladysmith, sSunday, ' Dec. 24 (via 
Pietermaritzburg)—Gen. White has had 
«a slight attack of fever but he is now ■ 
■convalescent. 9

T$e war office issued a despatch dated 
Capetown, Friday, December 29, even
ing, saying that Col. Kekewich wired, 
through the general commanding at 
^dodder River on December 28 6s' fol
lows: “I am desired by the mayor and 
council to forward the following for 
transmission through the proper channel: 
“ *To Her Most Gracious Majesty, the 

Queen:
“ ‘The inhabitants of Kimberley beg 

to send Your Majesty New Year’s greet
ings. The trouble they have passed 
■through and are still enduring only tends 
to increase their loyalty towards Your 
Majesty's throne and person.

“(Signed) ’R. H. HENDERSON,
“ ‘Mayor.

“ ‘On Behalf of the Inhatisants.’ ” 
The war office also issued the-following 

addressed from the secretary of State for 
war: “Please send the following to 
Col. Kekewich for communication to the 
mayor and council from the Queen: T 
am deeply touched by your kind and 
loyal New Year greetings. I watch with 
admiration your determination and gal
lant defensive though I regret the un
avoidable loss of life incurred,

London, Dec. 30.—Among tbe latest 
distinguished men going to South Africa 
is Capt. Holford, who is one of the 
closest friends of the Prince of Wales, 
and his equerry. From 1888 to 1892 
Capt. Holford was equerry to the late 
Duke of Clarence, and since then has 
been equerry to the Prince àt Wales. 
He is a wealthy land owner and proprie
tor of Gloucester House, London, fam
ous for its picture galleries.

Nearly al thé military men in Dublin 
are wearing mourning for Gen. Roberts’ 
son.

a
The Boer tibell fire, ha# been very dam- P9®ts along Laseratto .

wsSjjjgî
wo“®<J.ia£ six ..officers. Several lery, exchanged a dozen shells. As soon 

shells have 'fàlleni close to Gen. White s as y,e gUne could be limbered up some 
hut. ooirtbell mg the - removal of his head- qqq Boers poured in a heavy fire from 
quarters to another point. their earthworks. The British finally re-

It is reported that ■ Gen. ^Toubert is tiring with the Joss,of one horse, 
again m_:Conima»d uof thei Boers here. The movement showed the Boers were 
The military authorities appear confi- eyy keepiSg^thrteTgiins in the vicinity 
dçnrt but ithey are very reticent. Boera 0( Kimberley and are\abJe to summon 
Ititve been Observed moving northward reinforcements rapidly. It also showed 
and westward in large numbers. their proneness to vacate a position im

mediately when weaker than the op
posing forces.

i

DBLAGOA BAY DISCUSSED.
Destined tURrmetriy it» l Bel British Pos

session but Not Politic to Make 
Ghaqge Now.

SHIPPING DISASTERS.
Three Vessls Wrecked and Nineteen Men 

■Lose Their Lives.
London, Dec. 30.—The Hamburg and 

South American line -steamer Pelotas 
from Santos for Rotterdam went ashore 
near Dungeneee soon after .midnight 
during a heavy storm. She was laden 
with coffee and had eight passengers on 
board. In spite of .the heavy weather 
prevailing, the Dungemess lifeboat suc
ceeded in reaching the steamer and re
mained with her all eight. The Peiotas 
is so far in shore that she is Jett almost 
dry at low tide. Her stern and rudder 
have been washed away. The captain 
refuses assistance and is rapidly jettis
oning her cargo. Tugs are attending her 
and it is hoped she will be re-floated at 
next high tide. The gale, however, con-

The Hamburg and South American 
line is in no way coaneeted with the 
Hamburg-American line of New York.

The British sailing vessel Emily Lloyd 
has been wrecked near Cherbourg. The 
captain end twelve of her crew were 
drowned.

The French steamer SL Jean has been 
sunk near Brest. Seven of her crew were 
lost.

i
Berlin, Dee. 291-AThe Neueste Nach- 

richtes questions the right of Great 
Britain *o confiscate gold ingots which 
are being (transported from the Trans
vaal to Europe. Tt says it regarda the 
disoneetan in the jBngliéfa ;pre*B.concern
ing Delegoa Bay as purely tentative, as 
Great Britain has given mo . Signs that 
she will infringe on neutral territory.

Washington, Dec. 29,—The -reports 
that the Beer authorities have threat
ened to reduce the rations of the British 
prisoners et Pretoria in. ouee Gres* Brit
ain stops the entry of food «qppliee at 
Delagoa Bar hi mat ibeme out by the 
official communications of United states 
Consul Hollis at Pretoria. The entire 
tenor at the official report goes to Show 
that there need be ne apprehension that 
such a threatiwill be put into effect.

New York,/ Dee. 29.—Goromenting on 
the official denials concerning the secret 
treaty between Germany, England and 
Portugal, the Tribune’s London corres
pondent declares that the «gory is not 
all smoke, adding: “ Well-imferraed dip
lomatists are convinced that Germany 
will enlarge her colonial possessions in 
some quarter at the end of the war, and 
will have a free hand in the fwtsme «ta 
Asia Minor or elsewhere. It is also be
lieved that the future of the Portuguese 
(East African possessions was discussed ^n(j No Prospect of General Elections

ü-tii After the Usual Session.
Emperor and Mr. Chamberlain a few 
■weeks ago, and though it may be prema
ture to carry out these arrangement» at 
present, the shrewdest diplomatists fore- 
caste the ultimate occupation of Delagoa 
Bay by Great Britain arfd the entenge- 
Meht of German Bast Africa sontiiwari 
t* fbeYambcsd,”

\

1

BOER REPORT. eeny

rYvi^lTF6gEevH€
eTs asntdaff8aw«ldGL£d%?Z: Ç AïïÇSîÆVdicU that 
Œ wlns ^dedW4e%^i8ot LaAdSfwiUr7e ïiïeXZZ or about

Thesis o“th^ British ^ veT7 There is some disposition to believe 
The losses of the tintisn were very se- ^ BuHer -s preparing another attempt

The “Long Tim” injured at Ladysmith to advance, this time by an attack on 
has been repaired,and is being replaced, the Boer position in Inhlawemonn-tains.

The new contract reducing the price CEYLON VOLUNTEERS,
of dynamite, instituted by the Raad in The government has accepted 166 Cey- 
August, was registered December 28 be- ]OT volunteers, mostly planters, and has 
tween the factory and the government, accepted the offer of Indian princes

to supply horses.

f

London. Jan. 1.—A despatch to the 
Daily Mail, from Kimberley dated Fri
day. December 22, say»: “We have
food enough for three months. Fresh 
fruit and vegetables are obtainable daily 
from. Kenilworth and water is plentiful 
and excellent.”

In the absence of confirmation, the 
reports of sorties from Ladysmith and 
Mafeking are' discredited. Col. Baden- 
Powrfl’s silence, however, causes some 
uneasiness.

The despatches from the front to-night 
all breathe a confident spirit

PARLIAMENT CALLED. one

»
MAHER’S WIFE DEAD.

Philadelphia, Dec, 30.—The wife of 
Peter Maher, who was to have fought 
Kid McCoy at the Coney Island Club 
Monday afternoon, died to-night. Asa 
result of her death a postponement of 
the fight appears inevitable.

McGILL MEN DEFEATED.

All New York Team Outplay the Cana
dian Hockey Players.

New York, Dec. 30—The McGill Uni
versity hockey team of Montreal was 
defeated to-night by the All New Yorks 
by a score of 10 to 6. Individually the 
Canadians were strong; collectively they 
displayed weakness. Their defence— 
especially Wilson ait goal—was noticeably 
poor, and he seemed unable to stop the 
hard drives of the local -men. The team 
work of the All New Yorks could hardly 
be improved upon. Two 25-minute halves 
were played. In the first the All New 
Yorks scored 4 to 2, and in the second 
half 6 to 4.

BÔER MUNITIONS.
Hamburg, Dec. 30—The Shandeleblatt 

publishes an interview with Dr. Leyds 
in the course of which the Transvaal 
representative deities the statements that 
munitions of war are being imported into 
the Transvaal through Delagoa Bay, 
and says these reports are spread as a 
pretext for the- coming British occupa
tion. Dr. Leyds further says that the 
Boers arenow able to manufacture their 
own war munitions.

STEAMER SEIZED.
Lorenzo Marques, Delagoa Bay, Dec 

30.—The German steamer Dundee rath 
belonging to the German East African 
line, has been captured as a prize and 
taken to Durban.

London, Dec. 30.—Regarding traffic 
generally on the east coast of Africa, the 
British admiralty officials say the British 
government desires that all ordinary and 
legitimate trade conducted by foreign 
vessels should suffer as little restriction 
as possible.

Ottawa, Dec. 29.—An extra of the 
Canada Gazette was issued this after- 

calling parliament for the des- WHALE RUNS AGROUND.
Quebec Community Excited by Unusual 

Find in St. Lawrence River.

noon _ I *■■■■■■
patch of business on February L 

The Toronto World’s Montreal special 
says: “All electoral agitation should 
cease and not be resumed before next 
spring This is what Premier Launer 
telle the readers of « Quebec organ, as

----- ,, no appeal to the people will be made at
Berlin, Dec. 30.—From an excellent pre8erit. Pacaud, after havmg, to it is 

nnthorâfcy it to learned that Great Britain ^«eged, interviewed Launer, wrote an 
has mdnueted her minister at The artic.e $n Le Soleil, headed: # "There will 
Hague, Sir Henry Howard, to sign the ^ no general election 
Peace eoBssentiem, with the reservation —- ^ .

Artie)# X, all the conference powers Ottawa, Dec. 80.—The customs de- 
having consented to such revocation. partaient has Issued a notice to collectors 
■■8H to stop all Importations of buttons made

NEWFOUNDLAND LOBSTERS. in New York laudatory of the Boers.
----  The militia orders to-day give further

French Mode» Vivendi May Be Ex- instructions regarding the mobilisation
of the second contingent^ Twooflte®™ 
backed out. One is Lient. Labbert, of 
Quebec. Col. Evans hae gone straight 

™ John’s, Nfld.. Dec. 29,-The modus to Toronto to organize the Mounted 
ETl»«i respecting the Newfoundland o-g. ^ Æe Brantford Y. M.
I)Sb^r 3LP-A-, will ^coiitoa^theCOTittagmL FOUR LIVES LOST. New York,

sa.1»ilshsbsszzs-Jn&ÆrJFÆag ...................... ^„„ aggjyffiBa'BFéglK . „

' aUl ‘ .tiedi

i

iM) E. V. SMALLEY DEAD.
St. Paul, Minn., Dec. 29.—B. V. Smal

ley, editor of the Northwestern Maga
zine and secretary, of the National Sound' 
Money League, died suddenly to-night.

29.—Andrew Cyr, a 
farmer of Mary, county of Bonaventure, 
happened to be walking on the beach of 
the river a few days ago when he dis
covered in the water a short distance 
from land a large animal which seemed 
to be alive. On closer examination It

'T. - Montreal, Beer 29.-Herber,, triler of 
Cyr immediately aroused his neighbors the defunct Ville Marie bank, was ar- 
and at low tide the animal was, after raigned in the police court this morning, 

.considerable difficulty and danger, des- He pleaded not guilty and was remanded! 
patched. for trial on Tuesday next

Quebec, Dec.»
BRITAIN TO SIGN.

I
VILLE MARIE FRAUDS.now.

of
o A LONG VACATION.

From the Kamloops Inland Sentinel.
Before another issue of the Inland Sen

tinel the nineteenth century will be a 
thing of the past. We sincerely hope 
that the first year of the twentieth cen
tury will prove to all our readers one of 
marked prosperity.

mtPOISONING TRIAL.tended Not to Add to British 
Embarrassments.

FRANCE AND BBAZIU
Rio de Janeiro, Dec. 28.—The Brazil

ian warship Tiradentes has sailed for 
Amapa in tbe Rio Grande, in dispute 
between France and Brazil, where seri
ons trouble Is expected to occur.

BRAZILIAN “EJECTIONS.

r.. Bio de ' .;J(tUeiro, .Dee. 28.—General 
elections will take place n.»xt Sunday 
throughout Brazil. ’

% ' New York, Dec. 29,—Late this after
noon Recorder Goff adjourned court ott 
the trial of Roland B; Moliaeaux,. tmtil 

ay, on account of New Year 
Nothing of. importance was

-o
McGILL LOSES TO NEW YORK. next Thursd 

holidays, 
elicited to-day.

-o i siPALACE CAR COMBINE.• t , ----
■ 8- :«i-» t. ,«1Pain ftomJadWelkMi, dyspeesf» s^ too , 

ly after dinner. Don’t forget this.
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An Early Rush 
To Cape Nome.

giKÏfp<_^|

■■8"

The Official
children have decorated the place toem- 
selvee, with very pretty effect, and hope 
to see present this evening all of their 
friends among the public who can make 
it convenient to attend. The admission 
charge, to cover expenses and aid the 
Institute, is only 10 cents. The net 
proceeds of the recent entertainment on 
behalf at the Institute were but $7.

The Christ Church Sunday school, the 
choir hoys and Mies Perrin’s Bible class 
held their annual treat last évenrng. 
Vespers were said at the cathedral at 
6 45, after which the children adjourned 
to the school room. Prizes were award
ed to two scholars in each class for regu
larity of attendance, these (being dis
tributed by Bishop Perrin. Carol sing
ing followed and was very nicely ren
dered. Tea was then served and full 
justice, was done to this part of the pro
gramme. Games were indulged in, and 
the finale was the raising of the stage 
curtain. There stood à huge Christjaas 
tree, laden with gifts and sparkling with 
tapers. Every scholar received a pres
ent and a hag of candy, and an enjoy
able evening was concluded by singing 
the national anthem.

The teachers desire to thank the 
hers of the congregation who kindly sup
plied candy and cakes.

(From Friday’s Daily Edition.)
(From.carpets, rugs, art squaresChristmas

Entertainments.
Notifications. Egg I

Axminsters,
Wiltons,
Brussel 
Riche Velvets 
Tapestry,
370 pieces 
Carpets,
324 Rugs,
214 Art Squares

AImpatient Gold Seekers to Sail 
For Frozen North Early 

in April.

Be Redistribution of Mining Dis
tricts Cause of Some Other 

Changes.
■

v 1 Children of the Protestant 
Orphanage Enjoy Their 

Annual Treat. CURE Keeper B|M:. • to AWe shew 10 
patterns to 
any other * 
stores one.

1
Wok Headache and «Uweall the trahie» to* 
a«nt to ablUona «tot»oftttaratam.such aa 

MDrow.trum. matrass aft*[a.*, a. «..i.™,-.
baa

Dominion Light House Policy 
Criticised Harshly By 

American Mariners.

Appointments to the Civil Service 
and New Companies 

Noted*
eating. Pain In the

£ Annual Gathering of Christ 
Church Cathedral and Other 

Sunday Schools. SICK The Drei 
Horn

So eager are those infected with the 
Cape Nome fever to reach at t8e earliest 
possible moment the new Northern gold 
fields that several of the Sound trans
portation companies have decided to de
spatch steamers as early as April 1 next. 
That date is fully 60 days earlier than 

would have thought possible to

of the provincial QuiHeadache, yet Carter1 e Little Lie* Pme aN
equally valuable in Constipation, curing and pre
venting this annoying complaint while they else 
correct all disorders of theatomach,atimul»te the 
Brer and regulate the bowels. Even if they only

Yesterday’s issue
Gazette contained notice of the follow
ing appointments, which have been ap
proved by the Lieutenant-Governor:

To hold small debts courts for-the 
Alberoi division, Arthur E. Waterhouse, 
of Albemi, vice G. A. Smith, resigned, 
and Charles Talbot-Haslam, of Albemi, 
vice A. D. Faber, deceased. r

Edward H. Lewis, of Trail, to bj s 
notary public for the Mainland. ‘

Justinian Peily, of Chilliwack, ta be 
a stipendiary magistrate for the county 
of Westminster, and to hold small debts
courts in the Chilliwack riding of West- gga^hlights, Steam Ploughs and Tele- 

A Correction.—Among the presents re- minster district. phones in South Africa.
ceived by Mr. and Mrs. Alexander on John Beid, of New Westminster, to be !------ From the New York Evening Post.
the occasion of their golden wedding was . f jnrors Ior Westminster As might be expected, the British a “He'seems to be a flowery youth,
a check from Mr. P. B. Her. county, vice J B. Kennedy. : nsing-in the South African war the most ^ ^ amteTationg, ]ike mud and mis-

To Be Cared for —The provincial po- Charles G. Johnson, of Vancouver, to modern military appliances that can be „ Thjs wag the grim comment of
lice yesterday disposed of the two t^and^an ^aot re- had. They are thoroughly up to date j ^ ^ theol(>gi(,al profeeeor after read-
charges which were placed in their care vest Loa head in the matter of guns and ammunition, one of the printedsermons of the
on Wednesday, the Chinese leper being to all snen soc eTen the smrgeons are using new lessor of Henry Ward Beecher m
sent to Daxcey island, and Jackson, the John Dickie, of the city of n"yins ot developing X rays. 'The war p]ymouth church. The Rev. Mr. HiUis through the winter,
insane Indian, to the asylum. iUwbitoke, to be a judge of the court of offloe has negotiated with Marconis h,a3 uow broughtout a volume ta ^ tude of Ca^e Nome, Behring Sea sprea^

_ ■° _ . a ... revision and appeal under the Assess- business representatives for wireless literary discourses, Great Books out to many hundreds of miles with deep
Farmers’ Meetings—Prof. Spillman, of nevus o a a ppe rf k divigi(>n 0f t lcgral>h outfits, and by this tune the Life Teachers (F. H. ReveH & Co.) The location is altogether differ-

the Washington experimental farm at ment act for tne ueveis annfratus ought to -be in service. More- He excuses the introduction of such ™"’om st. Michael and the mouth of

at Sf&SfgSSFSBK “ ”« »*«”' a'“ ““ - *> %3? K S,*,h5‘ ", &. *« t

Messrs. Shutt and Marker, the Canadian ar,Je^deTg ape being called by the depart- One of the most striking instances of preacher to turn to “ the kreat poems, & Teggel entering the sea at Dnimak 
experts, will also be present. ment of lands and works for the pur- this kind is the employment of a steam essays end novels. As a ™eans Pae8j the course proposed to be followed

„ _ , .. . . .. chase of a ten-stamp quartz mill with en- .plough for digging trenches. The plough- temporarily conciliating »ur generation, wj]J be towards the Aaatic side and
New Teacher.—At a special meeting of . and boiler, now at the government gbar6 and pruning hook are particularly these lecture-sermons haTf bring up to the eastward of St. Law- #

the board of school trustees held yeatfcr- _ Yale. tvpical of the arts and spirit of peace, may judge by newspaper reports, a gre t len<x tsiand< and by so doing avoid all
day afternoon, Miss Le Page, of the sittings of the Supreme court for the but now, for the first time in history, success. But it remains a grave que»- bOTg ice on this side. Thus early in *
Vancouver teachmg staff, was appointed ° ^ ”^av çivy cases will the former implement has become a mill- tion « the experiment has really been season it is not 'believed any drift ice 4.
to the staff of tile Nor& Ward school in tna^ of J “f February 13, and tary wea^n. The steam plough is not justified, and than doubtfti p other thejd ^ e6c(>antered, a„d manners be- •
succession to Miss King, who has re- « RossIand on February 20. in itself anv novelty. It has been used clergymen would do well to follow Mr. wm have no cbfficnjty in find- *
signed. A few of the salaries were also “‘t^X-uu Mines limited, of Lon- ^ÿSre on a large scale In the Western HUlis’ example. inJ aSl following open water to wrttan *
1 e-ar ranged in accordance with the regn- do^E" eapitat tSO.OOO. local office statre, where the great wheat and com We say tins because his ntaneri (0fir miles of the Nomeheach. At .
lations. New Denver W. H. Sandiford attorney, of the country are raised. It. is sermons yields evidence to the hasty Nome there is a width of shallow wafer +

■ • —zr7°3,—~ bn« been registered as an extra-provin- aiso well known in other parts of the reader that for the pulpti to take to ex fjyer wlliPh ice forms and in the course ^
Appointing a CJhief.—’^ police cam- n.aal compauy. The Cnthbert-Browne world where agriculture is conducted on pounding literatnre would be the sure uf the winter is broken away and pded

miseionens have spent two days in a I „ Victoria, capital $10,000; North- the wholesale plan. means of diminishing instead of en until it forms into ridges and barn
private consideration of the credentials •’ Oonsoiidated Gold Mining Co., rnje particular plough used in South dancing its authority and influence. The ca(|es ^at will necessitate cutting' a path
of the applicants for; the position of chief Rosslarffi capital $1,000,000, have Jrica ' was desired by Col. Templer, irit of scepticism would surely spread 1 it Vessel owners believe they
of l»Uce, which Chief Sheppard vacates “^"" rated Xtte R^yal B^neers, and differs only Xoad if preaching in general were as e no difflciUty in tying up to this *
on Sunday evening, brat they have not Applicat;^n wi.U he made at the coming in trifling details from that with which loose and careless m .st®*eD?entsXf^}. shore ice and discharging. _Contrary to 
yet selected the man who is to fill the j pf the legislature for an act to the wheat-grower breaks rap the stinface as Mr. Hillis in this hook. We say expectation, those who remained at Gape •

. The appointment may possa>ly ^'^.« “e company to build a rail- of the fertUe prairie. The superiority of Lothing of such «.serrions h,s as the «pec gay the sea was ««m- +
be made this evening. ' waylrom a& point on the international * “means at digging trenches is sc one he makes paratively mild and smooth all the tone, +

boundary near Cascade, thence west manifest that one wonders why it was Jean Valjean: Doubtless some angel P^h more w than during ttm close of *,
_ . . along Kettle river to Carson, with a never thought of before. A three- Was standing in the gloom, with out, season this fall. The greatest dan i*

commanding the Fifth regimrat, yester- branch from Grand Forks to a point 50 wheeled “traction engine,” such asm stretched hands, waiting for the ger and difficulty to navigation, it is be-
day issued the following regmiental or- ^.,es up North Kettle river, and a employed in hauling neavy wagons from That is a species of literary criticism m *'v€d> will TOme when the ice Wins to |
e?r: rr^e f°ll°w™g telegram from ^ h f Grand Forks southwest by town to town or in operating itinerant which the clergy must necessarily be the jn the spring months. This will 4.
Gen. Hutton, promulgated in distnct or-1 Greenwood to Midway. torching machines, drags the steam I highest authority. But even a layman ™ove May ftng Jaue, when the packs •
ders, is published for’the information of The minister of mines has issued a plough of Col. Templer through the soil. 1 may “ git up ” when hehears a minister 1 ^ Nort(m Sound, Kotzebue Sound *
all concerned: Col. Peters, commanding I ^ice terminating the tenure of office of Two of the wheels ate large and broad, say 0f Gladstone: Among his tiose I and from Behring Straits begin to crowd

' fUlri* mss In dt7ew aU commissioners and mining and the third, out in front, cames only friends at Oxford were Tennyson.Can- n int0 Behring Sea.
v bef wishes for Christmas and New fOT the districts the boundaries a small part of the load and is used „ing, Maurice, Lowe, and that youth---------------»—
temüies yrvn ^ti'on^and Mrs Hub <>f which have b*n changed, and re- mainly for steering prarposes. . who was to be known as Cardinal Man- E(W ISLAND LIGHT.

,T.tf rt-£v-, «,«« g» I S.5TÏ XSthV&’S <K SfpS A.TS3-B « I •"

the provmical police bave constaratly h e claims have become vacant or iar]y jn the dissemination at orders from Hallam Tennyson, giving his recollection , . the recent reference to

MS S&SS **»& — ateaat «fsttaar* ««sSS&Sss.-
Dartlcuiarly' unoccmfiedhorases ïS in the Coast district a belt of land ex- not at all likely that the Enghsh are Maurice was mtertdnSfTfhe welfare of the man
particularly unoccnpiea nouses xesiei d; ^ k from shore line ten ahead of the United States in tins re- and. Manning were there, and were con entertainea 10 g-ttle Post-Intelli-trate ol a charge oflr^tting a whZw mües L ^ich side of Kitimaat Arm, to “ However, some interring feat- temporaries of Gladstone; so tort Jfc at toe who hap-
to Mr R MMon%hou^on Mount Tob the north of Kildalla Arm, and also, a are presented by one of ten- HiUis, mistakes «e three out. of a pos_-1 gencer ^aya dty hold H t0 he
mie road The bo vs pleaded guilty and belt commencing at the mouth of Kiti- stances of telephony in South Afnca sible five. .We fear tort a ^>se I* tQ ajj ruies of safety for the
were fined S5 and $2 50 costs each The! meat river, thence north rap the Kitimaat just described in the despatches. inataon of his book would show oto Canadians to leave a lighthouse in such
^strife $adv,sed$ them not to repeat valley to Lake Istoelse, and thenre by After amving on the Md of battie at accuses as glaring^t not as many m ^™^™astoloCa,ity as Egg Island with and Tacoma 8hoDla not, for instance,
the offence the mouth of Copper river and toe Elandslaagte, Gen. French saw tne a single sentence. „ . ,Ti I nniv ™ man in charge, and no provision . r„nr„„nf„d bv boats »f the same class

---------0--------- Skeena river to Kitsilas canyon, with a necessity of prompt reinfOTœmemte. In speaking ot Garlyle as bei | yOT^or fo/immediate relief in case something- and there Is no reason why the. ,
mu T * T>o ,ru - tu- width of ten miles on each side of this his army were several telegraphers, who ,man in I860. Fifty five Is yoamg , .uld happen to him. In discussing .’ , the bemnghs of New Lock

-««iSîânsiL-* BHtMsESBIFïSeHîS'

Mi-tt'rsrtxisxjA„„w Honor.. w

SSL'S* JT??Ua!%fiS! Attend th- Lie^tonnnt-Gorern.r. %.d,S£ œffÆK'Æ»» JS&BSÆSft, °F ÏÏ*" "*• .

Iremind°at toe grave Members of toe legislature are com- was done by suspending thereon, by a for speaking of a ^nc n»«n cimrlotte Sound, and to make the mat- A great man does not always attain a
at' Ross^Bay^oSnetery. The following moneing to gather in the city for the Zotter ‘^re! Whrt wouH he have St latest Ten V^odÆnd weitoî
gentlemen m paUtoearere: session of the legislature which opens on Ç*he utter extended downward te a box being written down a young man him- auPthoritiL that aU was not fime| have reached that limit of age set •

Thuradtty next, and the ministers ahd contahymg a telegraph key and sounder. seM at 55. eased right there. The nearest place -to Egg by the Bible—70. Among statesmen.
T. R. Mitchell, A. Rowe, Allan Graham | ^ are kept busy preparing two or three cells of battery^ and acora- Such 52Kd is Alert Bay, which is 30 or 40 Mirabeau was 42, PUt JT, Oaesar 55

business for the members to consider, renient combination of telephone trans would .8» far towards uTn.a.e™if“gn.iœ_ I miles away. All the American light- Itiehelieu 57, Cromwell 59; Washington
Accidental Death.-An ~4gquest was I The Fifth regiment having been invited torthir neeeLa^ Tu If opinion. ^That may be uttered house» jXtoTtw^In dlomTas i^ny Grea?’74 *'DtonteU 75^11^8^ 76, Bis-

held yesterday by Coæoner SJrt to for- to provide a gnard of honor for-the open- ^ the «lower end of the hanging as dogmatically from the sacred deek in tWVaprv nrpvnntion m*rX Talleyrand 84. Of great con-
mally decide upon the cause of the death mg, whidh takes place at 3odockLt- to nw^ thej Thus a regular a matter of literature as in a matter of tTughts^haU nHertgSnT In" ore^'.aand^ toe Great died at 32,
of Marvel Conn, who fell down the stair- Col Gregory has issued a regimental or- „ ^as formed, the earth afford- religion. Homiletic rhetoric may be taken that the ligfite shall ibe kept querore A.exanag Themis
way of her residence, Bread street, on der in which he says: invaretnra for the current. aUowed to pass unquestioned, as in that ‘«Jf^ter whrtflight haPP®~ RR MariS? at 7L Marlborough
Tuesday morning and died on Wednes- “The noncommissioned officers and ™Xr I ^egr^ key or a telephone bold figure employed by Mr. Hillis of a tendants -n^e toonid be^t least two- took* ^ aÏ76, Berna-
day evening. The verdict was to ac- gunners ofthe Vhfth remuent C.A.will ^‘^Vnsed according to the conveni- “ weary traveler ” on the Rigiwhom he men at toe Egg Island station. at to, it uy «^i’n"on at 93, Xenophone
cordance with the facts recited m the parade at the Drill hall at 2p.m. o clock operator. imagines to “ stretch ont his hand and ———• do t > 8] The age of toe de-
Colonist yesterday, viz., that the woman Thnreday the 4to Jan'“a1^.'.1^0dof”rt?p It to pmbabte that at first the operator break off a chunk of damp cloud.” But NAMES OF CRUISERS. ^ase' of ptofolophers was: Spinoza 44,
accidental^ fell down the stairway and purpose of forming a giiard of honor to pro ^ hig tele^raI>hl key w eafi the most devout cannot tot and be edified ------ Duartes Kb Hegel 61, Aristotle 62,
fractured the base of her sklull. The tos honor the nf the legis- up the station with vriiich he wished to under the droppings of the sanctuary, Great Cities of the States Blundered’ in suites 68 Liebnftz 70, Linnaeus 70,
witnesses were the inmates of the house ^.T^D^ake wiîl com- nlommnnication. The same means when they are palpable droppings into So Hastily Pressing Their CWteus 70^ Galileo 78, Kant 79,.
who heard the woman fall and found lative assembly, tiapti tirake win cu employed, perhaps, to instruct the error as respects well-known matters of „ . „ TMato 82 Newton 84 Humboldt 69. Theher unconscious, and Dr. Gibbs, who mand wdl be «f818^1 my^Mter^ receivinT operatw to connect his wire fact. The historic immunity of the Claims. longevity of great writers and poets is as
held the post-mortem examination. One Lmtrt. H M. Grahame. the payma with a telepholle. it then became pos- cloth is based on toe supposition that it From th Chl<;a Timee.Herald foUbws: Byron 36, ScMlIer 45, Moliere
of the first named witnesses stated that sergeant will rttem*. b8j|(1 t0 resort to ordinary speech, tons confines itself to sacred themes. I 8 ' h 51 Virgil 51, Shakespeare 52, Dante 56,
the unfortunate woman was apparently Messrs. M. & L. Young have been ap- facilitating matters. A de-1 never prejudicate or censure any It Is beginning to appear that toe gov- ’ ® 57 Horace 57. Racine 59, Scott
ill just before she fell. Dr. Gibbs stated pointed caterers for the legislature res ^reaüy ^ fam g^ Mya that aa preaeSeT“ wrote James Howell, “ taking I eminent or the navy department has made P^^Xn ’ 65 CrtvLtee 68, Aeschylus
that the fracture of toe skull positively taurant during toe session. soon as Gen. French had reported his him as I find him.” But that was only a 8<^°ua ne7”n*nnfth® 69! Rabelais 70, Petrarch 70, Euripides
caused death, the organs being normal. ' ° need he was informed that two regi- a corollary to his previous assertion, 11 ” *° honor of onr cities. The pten , -g victor Hugo 83, GoetheThe jury was composed of OolinCam- INSTALLATION OF OFFICERS. meatsbf cavalry, two field batteries, and love a holy devout sermon, that first ltee'flat Ttfsinthe^marmerof ”ts exe- 83! °Voltaire 84, Sophocles 90. , To
erpn (foreman), W. Dean, G. Brooks, ------ . two and „ half battalions of infantry checks and then cheers the conscience; to point ont Is In the manner 01 its e e . . dpath came at the ages statedt
Pierce Watson, M. Marks and Arthur Interesting Ceremony at the Masonic ld , despatched to his assistance that begins with the law and ends with cation, and this, too, Is the result. not ?, , i corregib 40, Van Dyk 42,
Holmes. Temple on Wednesday Evening Biately On^ceiving this reply the gospel.” . Yet we doubt if 0™, the paj!^ oû'^naval^eanthorlttesî*7 but IMbein 57, Velasquez ffl, Rembrandt 63,

Last. Gen. French knew what disposition to much endnvmg Howell would have^^"^^ent of the ^lence Rubens 61, Michelangelo 89, Titian 9»:.
make of the forces with him. suffered and given no sign it he lad ot constructing warsh?ns Musicians died! at these ages: Schubert

A convenient substitute for Marconi a listened to a sermon on a poem, suddenly 01 c tke'b8,^,ag 0Pf ‘our ne waavy was 31, Mozart 35, Mendelssohn 38. Chopm
apparatus has .been fount) at Kimberley ending, with such a sadden and mex- X l a it was decided to name the 39, Weber 39, Schumann 41, Beethoven,
in the powerful electric searchlight there, nbcable jump as the Bridgewater ka8tle^hl d ^ ^ gtates and the ernlsers 56, Bach 65, Palestrina 70, Spohr 7R.
It to a mistake to suppose that such a Treatises ” used to make, Therefore, ^ «1 «Wpa of eTeTy t0WD Handel 75, Haydn 77. And, four great
device to serviceable only at sea. Al- hope thou in Ohnat ! , the „t once began presenting pleas religious leaders died at these ages:
though the trees which it has m toe navy It would be a serrons mistake, we f0, X. coarse the larger cities, Calvin at 5A Mohammed at 62, Lnther

somewhat different from those thus think, for toe pnlpti to enter mto an un- b , ?. t ’ k the mogt noise, were at 66, Contactas at 71.
far found for it on land, it certainly has equal competition with great literature heaI£ ab0Te the rest and got their bids In
its value 011 terra firms. At Kimberley or great critics. The old comfort of the flm „ we hftTe crui9ers named after
it has performed a double office. It has pious was that, if the sermon were poor, NewJ Tork CMcng0j Philadelphia, Brook-
aaslsted in the watch for an enemy, and “ God takes a text and preaches , Boston Baltimore, Ctodnnati, San
it has furnished an excellent meana of patience.” But if the very text is a Frandaco New Orleans, Newark, Mlnne-
telegraphing. By switching the current poem or essay, there will rather be im- apollg B06al0 and a lot it smaller cities. , _
on and off the light cam be broken up patience to get home to poet or essayist «ew Tork and Brooklyn are represented Sir: Every day brings news of the ter-
into dots and dashes, to form telegraphic at first hand. “ Dullness is sacred in a by flne Brmored cruisers, bnt with the rifle flghtlsg’ that Is taking place between
letters. The enemy might see these sig- sound divine.” bnt there's no divinity batidinc of the new warships asked for the British and the Boers. Every report
nais, but as a secret code would doubt- that doth hedge in the pulpit from the by tbe secretary of the navy, even the New gives accounts of the excellent marksnaan-
leas be employed, the significance of the peril of invidious comparisons, if it to- York and Brooklyn will cease to be regarded ship displayed by our enemy. Why not
flashes worald not be understood except vîtes them by a choice of secular themes, as superior ships, and what a sorry figure put men agslnst him that are his equa.
by the initiated. Searchlights have ---------------0--------------- will then be cut by the little Chicago! To either as shots, horseman or mountaineers?
been made whose rayk could be dis- PATENT REPORT. make matters worse, the people of St. Get permission from the Imperial anther-
corned at a distance of 50 or 75 miles. ------ Louis are demanding that one of the three ltles to master, say, 250 Brl.t ah Oolnm-

^ — . 1 At Kimberley it was known that Lord Messrs. Trethewey & Brittain send in I new 13,000-ton eruisere shall be named after bians, to be officered by cl\ l s r po
Bro. W. F. Carey P°Pf. deacon' Methuen's army had come within twenty the following abstract from the United their city, and It is probable that their sible, If not, 1|I *”“1 t“.™ ” ,
Bro. Wm Parreil, junior deacon. or thjrtv mUpg No difficulty should States Patent Office Gazette, for the plea will be granted. What Cheer, la., have been raised In the mountains and
Bro. Jas. Hackwood. senior steward. haye b^,n expcrieneed in sending mes- week ending December 9. 1899: During and Three Oaks, Mich., will probably want handled firearms f”ce„t(!lafell7e"ot^a”'^
Bro. Jos. Randolph, d- sages concerning the situation in the be- that week the number of patents issued to be represented in the navy by the other able to walk. h d
Bro. Richard Drake, inner 8ua d- leaguered city, therefore, although a re- to citizens of the United States was 459; two first-class cruisers. Thus It shall come good ^kes of dlstanc g g ’
Bro. F. Stockham, tyler. a wiring response could not so easily be Anstria-Hnngary, 1; Belgium, 1; Ber- to pass that when onr crnlaers toe up a arm them with modern best
At the close of the installation an ad- transmitted. mnda, 1; Canada, 8; Great Britain, 17: few years hence. Chicago and Philadelphia the market offers, put them affala* the

&Ti1.’r."wSssrJT, Sr?:;”1:
S".S‘,.£a,KSi ^g,7.-i,rsKM ssa.". sa=r-;w»,

Bsi-tis-r “rt I i**”' ■■ ■——- sssSsirrK’Vsnet. ssss “h™ *’• LtirswiTFS; u. T w» v •sare.,a£“?ss
7n ZzTa clcfrs îlr mv Tk •. T thofU, im«! foimd \v It «n RbFolnte enro fnr p11«h. v . , tw r>r_f T>I1.KllTnlp t0 be named after the cltlea, an effort aVnld with honor to British Colafftbla* and^would
kx passages, «ops droppmra in the The D. &. L. tendener to Thp apnHcation brings relief from the Montreal. Dec. 28.—Prof. DuchaTme, t Dreserve some sort of an anal- be indlgpenstble as aconta or sharpshooters

UgSSrfs [BfegtJSaSH SAg.ia’ggj aSsâuD’SSSKW: “»sr

! Of all toe entertainments provided ftr 
the amusement of children during the 
holiday season, none attracts more atten
tion than that which helps to brighten 
the fives of toe fifty odd children, who 
are so well looked after at the British 
Columbia Protestant Orphans’ Home. 
During the week kind friends having 
•been pouring présenta into the Home, 
and have also seen to it that toe larder 
has been well provided with, those deli
cacies which seem indispensible during 
the holiday season. Yesterday therefore 
was a day ldng to be remembered, not 
only by the children themselves bnt also 
by toe ladies and gentlemen who make 
it one of their duties to attend to tne 
affairs of the Home, for a happier lotof 
children never gathered together. .The 
children contributed tova programme of 
songs and recitations for the entertain
ment of the visitors and this was fol
lowed by a most interesting stereopticon 
exhibition by Mr. W. F. Beet. Then 
came the hig Christmas tree ladened w.th 
presents for one and all, and so well had 
toe matron, Mrs. McGregor, arranged 
things that each little master and miss 
received just what he and she had been 
longing for. Each received toys as well 
as useful articles, while nuts and can
dies were bountifully supplied. And m 
the midst" of all the good things stood a 
huge fruit cake at least two feet square, 
and handsomely frosted, which showed 
that all the soldiers fighting in South 
Africa are not “Absent-Minded Beg
gars.” This cake was a present to the 
children from Private F. Finch-Smiles, 
of the first Canadian contingent, now 
serving in South Africa. When here 
Mr. Smiles took a deep interest in the 
orphanage and before leaving for the 
front ordered the cake from a local con
fectioner to be delivered ou the day of 
the annual treat.

During the afternoon the members of 
the ladies' committee of management pre
sented Mrs. McGregor with a Christmas 
gift and also awarded the prizes, com
peted for by toe elder girls, for bread 
and bun making and needlework. They 
also entertained tlm guests at tea. 
Among the gentiemen’present were: Aid. 
Hayward, president of the board of di
rectors; Bishop Perrin, Bishop Cridge, 
Revs. J. C. Speer, W. L Clay, J. H. 
Sweet and Dr. Wilson, H. D. Helmeken, 
Q.C., M.P.P., Major Nicholles, Thornton 
Fell, and Mr. JV. F. Beet.
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IN EVERY UNE. J*
Ache they would be almost priceless to those whs 
■ufler from this dletaeeeiag complaint; fret fortu
nately their goodness does notend here,and those 
who once try them will find these little ptils valu
able in eo many ways that they will not be wil
ling to do without them. But after aU tick head

m

WEILER BROS, . Victoria, B. C. any one
get into that part of Behring Sea three 

The knowledge of the conn-years ago.

ISSSSp
to open water all the year round up to 
within four miles of Cape Nome beach. 
There are two sea captains who wintered 
in that district last winter and who are 
reported to .affirm that the sea was open alHwinter. It to .partly upon the ev - 
dence of these men that the early sail
ings are based, and toe determination 
made to sail April 1. Whalemen who 
have had much experience ™the Arctic 

y that even Behring Straits, which is 
ly about thirty miles aCTroe^is^open^

ACHELITERATURE IN THE PULPIT.

Well Enough Perhaps -but It Ought to 
Be Correctly Presented.

WAR MEOHANISM.I. LOCAL NEWS. litas tan* of so many Uvea that here la where 
ere ma* e oar great boast. Our pilleeure It while 
others do not.

Carter's Little Itver Pilla are very small and 
very easy to take. One er two pilla makes doee. 
Th^r are etriotly vegetable and do not gripe or 
purge, but by their gentle action please all who 
use them. In vlalsat 25centa ; five for ■*» 
by druggists everywhere, or sent by matt.

CARTER MEDICINE CO., New Ye*.
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A most successful entertainment was 

held at the Odd Fellows’ hall. Spring 
Ridge, last evening, the feast of the Holy 
Innocents, about 200 children of St. Bar
nabas Sunday school and their parents 
were present. The concert was preceded 
by a tea for the children who were ready 
for what was to follow.

The programme was as follows;
Address <m Santa Claus by the Rev. Xj.

G. Miller.
Seiectioih oh the sramaphoue. m
A capital rendition of Cinderella, 

which was much enjoyed, six girls and
b%tolin solo, Thos. Hood.

Tableau—Old Woman m a Shoe—Mise 
Lancaster and class.

Piano solo, Miss E. Cole.
Recitation, Juanita Sears.
Song, Rev. E. G. Miller. •
During the playing of toe march toe 

curtains were drawn and Santa Claus 
appeared in a cutter drawn by four 
deer. He distributed the prizes and toys, 
toe latter to the small children. The 
prizes were too numerous to state, but 
toe name of Julius Rausch as being the 
most regular in attendance at the choir 
and Arthur Whittaker for not missing a 
Sunday to toe whole year, deserve special 
mention. .... . . ,

During the interval of the arrival of 
Santa Claus and the dismissal Miss Alice 
Turner gave a recitation and “Her Maj- 
esty” was sung (by the Misses Andrew.

With the customary three cheers and 
toe usual distribution of oranges and 
oandy a very successful evening was 
brought to a close. ^ ^

The children of the Victoria West 
Methodist Sunday school were entertain
ed by thedi'teachers and friends m Sem
ple’s hall last evening. Refreshments 
were served, presents dietrubnted and 
a concert programme rendered.

This evening the pupils of the Victoria 
West Presbyterian Sunday school will 
enjoy their Christmas tree.

The entertainment of St. Cotamba’s 
Presbyterian Sunday school will be held 
on Friday evening in the school room,
Oak. Bay avenue. A good programme, 
which will commence at 7130^ sharp, has 
been prepared. A free offering will be 
taken at the door.

a * e
On Wednesday evening toe members 

and friends of the intermediate Bpwortfc 
League of the Metropolitan Methodist 
church to the number of forty, armed 
with cake, candy, fruit, and other dain
ties, carried out a very pleasant and 
successful surprise party on the inmates 
of the Old Ladies’ Home. After crowd
ing the sitting room and front and rear 
halls, standing room being at a premium,
Mr. Siddall made a short opening ad
dress, which was followed by scriptural 
readings and a few hymns. The fol
io wihg excellent musical and literary 

'programme was then rendered: Har
monica «rotor, E. Speer; recitation, Miss 
Lindsay; vocal solo (harmonica accom
paniment), Miss Benfree; recitation. Miss 
ti Coles; sacred solo, Miss Armson; vio
lin duet, Miss Margison and Mr. N- 
Baker; vocal solo, Miss Kewon.

While the ladies were being entertain
ed in this manner, the “kitchen corps 
had been busily engaged preparing tea. 
cake and fruit, which was now served 
out and a social chat engaged in. the old 
ladies evidently enjoying the sight of so 
many young faces and the sound of so 
many young voices. During the inter
val each of the old ladies was prerented 
with a prettily worked apron, made by 
the leaguers, and a beautiful supply of 
home-made candies, provided by the gen
ial Mrs. Siddall. As it wasgrowing tote 
the proceedings were brought to a ck»e 
bv the singing of the National Anthem, 
and three cheers for Queèn, Empire and 
the old ladies. ^ # , ■

Through the kindness of friends, 
a large number of presents, some 
af them qnite costly, now adorn a 
Christmas tree to__-the stoooi room of y,
Hie Ai» O. Ü. W«_ SAd, _

-
*
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< ► Crown Brand Prewed■ Hope for é 

Bakers’ and Grocers’ Use. T
4*Correspondence Solicited.

; •

NEW
B. O. STEAM DYE WORKS.

141 Yates St., Victoria.
Ladies’ and Gents’ garments snd 

household furnishings deanetL dyed or 
pressed eqhal to new. *
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'Mineral Exhibit.—The first consign
ment of specimens for toe British Ooiram-1 Th offlrerg of Vancouver-Qnadra
bia mineral exhibit at the Paris exposi-1 0 „ . ” , . V, ...
tion, consisting of 71 cases, was yesrter-1 lodge No. 2, A. F. & A. M.,
day forwarded to Ottawa. It is ex- stalled in the Masonic Temple on Wed- 
pected that another 30 cases will be sent, I nesday evening—St. John’s festival—by 
a most welcome tot of specimens having h worshipful district deputy
been received yesterday from Mr. J. B. '« L never nssmteiiTTv
Hobson, manager of the Cariboo Con- grand master, Geo. Gtover, assisted by
soiidated Hydraulic Mining Company, most worshipfti! past grand master
There specimens are presents to the David Wilson. There w s y
province, and when they are returned attendance of toe brethren 
from Paris will become part of the ex- monies were conducted wito all the so 
hibit in the parliament buildings. Mr. lemnUy usual on su<*_ important^ ^0^ 
Hobson’s donation includes one gold j amns. The following a t 
lragget valued at $15.40; two oimces of I the ensuing year: r x*
coarse gold from the stratum in channel, W. Bro. Charles E. Stallara,
$32.40; two ounces of amalgamatéd gold W. Bro. Fred V. Robertson, W.M. 
from the «Juices, $18; two ounces of I Bro. Thomas Horne, S.W. 
amalgamated gold, $32.60; and two Bro. Edward B. Paul, J.W. 
ounces of platinum oemSnum indium; Bro. J. B. Lovell, treasurer, 
and from the Horsefly mine 700 grains I W. Bro. A. Maxwell Muir, secretary, 
of gold recovered from cement crushed I Bro. A. W. Currie, director of cere- 
in the -teu-sta«mp mill, $24.50, and sends | monies, 
some black sand recovered from the 
residue of hydraulic sluice after clean
ing up, which he thinks may contain 
some minerals not yet known to exist 
among British Columbia gravels. Other 
specimens are expected from Omineca.
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B. C. SHARPSHOOTERS.

To the Editer of the Colonist!
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City’s Health I I Fighting Blood
Is Very Good. "t2 Of the West.

— I Victoria, December 28,1886.
To Hla Worship the Mayor and Board of 

Health:

(From Saturday's Daily Edition.) LOCAL NEWS. ij

Egg Island Light 
Again iri Order.

100 Per Cent. Hatched.To Light Eaqoimiilt.—The provi 
government has ordered the inetelli 
of two dec trie lights in Ehqnimait, to 
show the way from the street railway 
terminus to .the landing.

ncial
ation

u

Ih a recent hatching conteto in whkto there were over 400 trials tire hSSroMoîer cent. In IBossm with

> PETALUMA
INCUBATORS.

Views of Prominent Military 
Men on the Force Now 

Being Enlisted.

Annual Reports Submitted to 
the Board of Health 

Yesterday.

Gentlemen: I beg to submit my report 
for the year ending December 31, 1899.

I was appointed sanitary inspector on 
June 1, 1899. There were 144 complaints 
received by my ’predecessor, and 183 by 
myself, which I attended to. I serves llf> 
written notice# to abate nuisances, all of

Unsanitary Condition of the which have been abated.
. .. .. a , .__ . I caused eleven householders to have their
Indian KeSCrve tllC oUDjeCt I cloeets disconnected from the

-f nieHiuln» I drains, twelve cess pits have been cleaned
Of VISCfISSIUII. lout and filled In. I disinfected 6 rooms

(13,400.cubic feet); made regular visits to 
night soil tank on Cook street, which Is

A meeting of the municipal board of I giving every satisfaction. Prom the Winnipeg Tribune.
. . , ., In my spare time I visited slaughter .. If anyone had told me a year ago
health was held yesterday morn ng t hougeg flgh markets, public wharves, and we would lbe by ty, time sending

Golden Wedding.—Mr. and Mrs. Wil-]the ^ haU* Mafor ®edfern’ wbo pre" Cïln^-ll0™^î1'T|Sit. through the slums troop# to fight for the honor of the Rrit- 
liam Cook, of Carey road, Saanich dis- sided, explained that the fact that the 1 tb| £xt„ **» eaid a citiMn recently, “I
»NewïfaKy ^Mr Æanfwul dt3r 1,15 * b“ « heal.th dUring ^though «11. far from «nitary, It 1. In- f langhed at the idea, but bis
on New tears day. Mr. look ana 7*“® year, ae far as contagious diseases were finitely better than It was In former years, wouiu u* . » . th
Z Beavei^in concerned, accounted for there not hav- The groat^ ev^find «y^p.nmhmg
1851. As tar as Mr. Cook knows, he, ing been more meetings of the board. I anda «,ndîtlon year may bring forth. I am glad to see
his wife and Mr. Joseph McKay are the Tester day’s meeting was a very short The present method of flushing the sur- that in her eagerness to spring to me 
only persons nowlivlng ™V‘eto™jh°one, the r6parto ^ the medical health face drains Is expensive, and at the same defence of the Empire, 
came on the first tnp of the Beaver. ’ . , . - time la far from being satisfactory. > I ing her position as the foremost colonyMr. Cook was for a number of years in officer and sanitary officer being received ^o*M recommend them to be flushed direct of the British crown. .... ,
the employ of the Hudson s Bay Com-1 and adopted, some desultory discussion I (rom the water mains; one man could do The sentiment expressed in theee words

following. The reports were very satis- the work in a week. By the present meth- seems to be the prevailing epint of
--------“.------ • . I factory showing the death rate to he od, It takes four men, a horse and cart and everyone who expresses any opinion on

Christmas Entertainments.—Yesterday factory, snowing the death rate to be l f^t of hûge per month. the subject, and those who do not ex
evening there were three more Christ- ouc orf the lowest in years. The medical Ab surface drains with outlets on the press opinions breathing a spirit of mar- 
mas entertainments for the special pleas- health officers report follpws: beaches should be carried out by a box to fiai ardor are very few and far between,
ure of the young folks, the. Sunday Victoria, December ,23, 1809. I low water. The spirit of the ancient wans is in the
school children of the Victoria West to the Local Board of Health Victoria, I wish to draw the attention of your ajr- and the ordinary peaceful citiien is 
Pretoyterian church enjoying their annual b. C.: honorable body to the unsanitary condition apparently intoxicated thereby. The
treat, St. Columba’s Presbyterian church Gentlemen- During the nn« Victoria 01 the Indian reserve, within the city Urn- newa 0f disaster to the British arm, far at Oak Bay holding a similar affair, arid „ ® ^ ”a°”y°yg ftee from ronta«ouS lta- 1 cannot nse 8trong enoagl? langaBge from causing a feeling of despondency.
Miss Merritt, who has done so much for ldlgeaseg In the .DrIn„ a mlld fo g o( to express my opinion of it. There is no bas aroused the sturdy Saxon blood of 
the Deaf and Dumb Institute, organized | measles was verv nrevalent and thla au- pretence whatever to keep It In a sanitary Canada to the fighting pitch, and from through her efforts, attending to the I tnmn theTe we^ a few caiea of measles I condition, and In the eummer time, when sea t0 sea an intense wave of loyalty to 
wants of her youthful wards at a very and chlcken pox 0nl_ two ca o( gcarlet there la always a number of Indiana coming ^ Queen and the British nation has 
successful social in the A. O. U. W. hall. ,eyer nnd one of ^nhtherla were reported ln- betwixt stagnant water and filth It swepf unchecked by any selfish motive, m u , g; • °~~T~ , t. I am u^hTto^XThTnum^rTroro. wo”.d be bad enough ten miles from Vic- U this the case * Wmmpeg,

Teachers’ Salaries.—At their meeting o( typhoid, aa they were not all reported torla- , where the population is so largely of
on Thursday the board of school tins- Most of the latter came from canneries! 1 am> gentlemen, your «hedient f»rva t, English, Scotch and Irish extraction, 
tees only partly completed the work of mining campa, and places outside of the Tnsnector The sending of ft,e firf* contingent was
revising the salaries of the teachers to city At preSent there are no quarauttu- Sanitary Inspector. a gratification to the pride of the nation,
bring then} to the standard fixed by the abie diseases In Victoria. I Dr. Fraser said that the Indian re- which felt that Canada would be ably
regulations. Another meeting will be held] The Isolation hospital, though little need, serve as it existed without any sanitary represented in the difficulties and assured J#S 
next week to complete the work. Here- was k,.pt in constant readiness to receive arrangements, was a menace to the city, ultimate triumph of the Empire. This
tofore the revision of the salaries has any cases of contagion that might occur. I and the board decided to ask the Indian feeling has been farther gratified by the wn
been left to the new board, but this During the year one case of diphtheria, department to do something in the mat- cajj for the second contingent, and the ■ ■■■■**
term the trustees have in contemplation one ot scarlet fever, one of erysipelas, and 1 ter. The balance of the report was enthusiasm is greater than ever. ,, „ ! rr«|_ — P/MimKlFlnilPinf) MlllC 1 A 1*1113111. 

The hreakinz out of the bubonic plague the submission of the estimate for the I two of measles were treated at the hos- recommended to the council of 1900. “There is not the Slightest doubt, | lliz 1 ||||||||||f.i I |ll|l| III II |Y|||I^ l/ll 11| 11(1 II V
in Honoiuhi will necessitate increased coming year before their retirement and I pital. Five suspects entered the hospital The question of tainted turkeys being an ex-officer of Major Steele s | » Il V v vUlHMiu ■* I* V
vigilance on the part of the quarantine in consequence the salary question must I for detention and disinfection. A For- brought from the Bast was referred to gcoUts, in discussing the situation, that
officials at this port, and the San Fran- fhgt be settled. maldehyde disinfecting machine and a by A4d. Beckwith. It was explained 'VVestem Canada alone could send out at
cisco liners which have hitherto been --------o-----— stock of Formaldehyde solution for dlsin- that the turkeys, which had spoiled so ]east 1,000 men well adapted to the nmi-
a(knitted on bills of health issued at San Died in Boston.—The death occurred fectlon has been purchased. We are now many Christmas dinners in Vancouver, tary service in South Africa, and I be-
Francisce may likely be required to pass in Boston, Mass., yesterday of Mrs? L. able to disinfect dwellings, clothing, fur- bad come out in a car, the refrigerating yeVe fullv better than many corps in the
the inspection of. the Victoria quarantine M. Starr, for a number of years a real- nlture, etc., without destroying or Injuring apparatus of which did not work well. regular British army. The great ad- 
officer Dr Watt. Every precaution has dent of Victoria. , The sad news came in I anything. 1 Aid. MacGregor asked if fish which vantage among the colonial troops, es-
been taken at San Francisco to keep out a telegram to Dr. J. D. Helmcken. Mrs. I paid five visits to the leper colony on were allowed to remain on a fish stand pecially those of our Western plains, is 
the dread disease at that port. The Starr first came to Victoria years ago, Darcey Island. There are at present five for several days with water running over their perfect mobility. They may not
transnorts Centennial and Newport crossing the plains and mountains, not patients, all Chinese. Two deaths occurred tbem were fit for food. Dr. Fraser hav- be trained machines as we see m the
whicharrived the other day from Manila in comfortable railway coaches, but in a during the year. There were no new cases. ing repiied that the flesh was not thereby cnLCk corps of the agmy when they are
were thoroughly fumigated and detained cumbersome wagon, being one of the I On the night df June 15, by the extension injure^f the board rose. drawn up for parade, but for the
at the Quarantine station at Angei is- pajty who came West with the Hon. Dr. I of a bush fire, the east wing of the build- * • e thousand and one duties to be < per-
land for some time. -The steamer Gaelic J. S. Helmcken upon his return from a I Ing occupied by the kPera was burned com- Aftep tlhe board of health meeting, formed in modern war, from rushing a 
on her arrival from Honolulu was also visit to the Bast. She married Capt. pletely One of the inmates, Um Sam, of I Mayor Bedfem was waited on by the position to building a bridge, give me

through a rigorous inspection. News Starr, a Portland banker, who also oper- Victoria was ^edtodeath. I ex«utive committee of the Jubilee hoapi- the ordinary Western Canadian. They
from reliable sources, from the Orient, at^ a line of steamers between Olympia ly, there still remained plenty o b g V consigfing of the president, Mr. H. are hardy, daring, cautions and capable w , cowbov and policeman is that 
states that the disease is prevalent in and Victoria the George B ^tarr being to J house aH the Pa«en^and g ■ H®,®ekeg and mJLto. T. Shotbott, of using their own drains in tone of Z hours at
China and Japan to an unusual extent, one of tiro fleet. Dicing the “aalth*rf3on was exwrîenced On re- Joshua Davies and F. Etworthy, eecre- need. Moreover to be 011 .the .co”e,””t a «retS without the least inconvenience,
and that officers at Manila have taken years Mre. Starr paid occasional visits «ai prlvatlon^was tary- ^ey pressed the proposal that lookout seems to be a second natnre^and a ib^n known, to ride 90 males
precautions to prevent the plague from to Victoria. Two sons survive her. ” ,he l«t»nd with a comolete stock of food, the isolation hospital should be managed it is impossible to catch then^nappmg ;i, ^ 24 hours. That is, I believe,
getting foothold there. News from Bom- ——»-----— «ot^rnïen«irfnrffiTure,^^etc.!^toVeplacè by the directore of the Jubüee hospital, or take them_ by surprise. They aro inside non fe#t ^ horses are
bay is to the effect that the plague is Lost Two Wives.—Peter N. Brem- articles lost.’ This laxaretto Is now ln but the Mayor replied that he did not consequently invaluable as ««nits. I I to b ae tbe riders, and can Hve on 
still rampant in Iidia, and in view of meyer, at present a visitor to Victoria, ^ truly deplarabie condition. Only one man think that would tie favored by the have seen five actions in the ,®1£”x J ," ^tiling. This class of men and
this the authorities m thte city and has lots of trouble on his ^nds. Last la ^Jt0Tt^blv ftble t0 work. Two of them council. The committee also urged the dian wars on »e AmOTcan ^auro, and jP|t what is wanted in Africa,
at every port on the Pacific Coast will week he obtained a divorce from his wife lrc lte be^plegg and depend for wood, necessity of further financial aid to have served uraler Major Steele m ,gg;| ,°d Western Canada can well supply
take strenuous precautions to Seattie, where the is flre, nursing and attendance on the feeble provide additional accommodation, in- campaign of^1885, and I thousands of them.”
the introduction of the bubonic plague m British Columbia, and the decree can- e(tortg of tbe «hers. The time has now eluding a ward for the temporarily in- for the rough and ready Col. Scolbe, a gentleman well known
— ♦1>‘- fv““f I “ot. b® made absoute for six montha arriTed when some «eps must be taken to sane. The arguments advanced were plains is foundedon plenty "euce. earnest student of military tactics,

But Mn Bemimeyer wanted to manry provlde tor the proper care of these unfor- the same as those placed before the In my opinion the proper man to com-1 " ^ tbe opinion that the force which 
Elizabeth Clair Stephens, a 19-year-old tnnateg Having failed to get the federal government. The Mayor advised the mand the mounted force is Major Steele. wj][ ,caye tbe geene of war will be 
school mistress of Seattie, and she want-1 government to carc f0r them, an effort committee to place their wants in writ- He is not a personal friend of mine any moet creditable in the British

pl i i ed to marry him, without waiting six h uld be made to get the local government ing and submit them to the incoming more than the other officers who bave He has seen much of the charac-
White Pase fe Yukon Railroad Planning months. So they came to Vtotorm and t0 do |t 8 council. been named, tint from a whoUy impartial ““ ^ ucompoge the

to Sell Through Tickets. | were married by .the Rev. Mr. MiUer. considerable progress has been made with -=-----------o-------------- standpoint I believe him to be the man ter or roe ^ ^ ^ ^
. .1 The n?xt day the girl s mother arrived in æwer connections, though a great many COMPLIMENT TO COL PRIOR. best adapted to 1-M.d Canada s scouts in ffi im„ The colonel has all along 

A plan for the sale of through tickets Victoria, and with the assistance of Offi- bnlld,ngs are not yet connected. Re sewers, _ ’ the Transvaal He made a name for ftat British force was
from Seattle to Cape Nome, by way of Cer Murray, of the provincial police, cegg pltg> nuisances, etc., I may state that Prom the Canadlan Mmtary Ga*ette himself in 1885, and was the idol of the scouting men, and ex-
the White Pass & Yukon and river located her daughter and the daughter s no amount of legislation or compulsion . , 7 " troops in Yukon. He is the only officer th| ODinion tbag tbe fimt contin-
steamer route, is being formulated by husband in "a lodging house on Pandora I wm t>e successful without the Intelligent It 18 to be hoped the recent transfer wbo bas bad extensive experience rn ?pS?rfioiild have ben composed largely 

• the railway company, says the Post-In- street. The daughter returned to Seattie co-operation of our citizens. In too many of Lleut-Col. the Hon. E. G. Prior from handling Canadian troops in actual war- 8 mmH1ted men fo^his important duty. 
tenigen«r.y some time the matter and Mr. Brenuneyer may .be said to have lances the sanitary Inspector flndp that the command of the 5th Regt. Canadian ^re_ a£d ha8 a large degree of Jbat ^^afidmt Lt 1h™W)Ucemm
has been under consideration, but Gen- lost two wives within two weeks. a man will spend more money ln legal 1 Artillery (due ti> tbe transformation of sbrewdness, versatility and practical , ranaePS of the Western prairies are
eral Manager Hawkins is not yet ready --------«--------  I costs In fighting a clause ln the Health, the 2nd Batn. of his regiment into the borse sense which is far better than hav- . ,, adar,ted to meeting the
to give ditails of the project. It in- Failed to Combine.-The proposed com- Sewer, or Wash House By-law-than it 6th Batn. of Rifles) to the Unattached ; hgad ftjj « the moth-eaten SLtin?toem atto^ own
volves*a traffic arrangement with the bine of British Columbia salmon can- would have cost to put Ms premises in con- List, in no way means the loss to our .strategies of war’ ae learned honored “““ Deaung tnem at u*“r
river tines, and this has not been con- ners has fallen through, at least for the I ditlon to comply with the law. In this force of this able and popular officer. lbook9 in military libraries, and which the » - • M H f th 90.^ Battalion
Simulated though there is every indi- present. Negotiations had reached the connection I would respectfully recommend Our militia has none too many of his B e naw busily engaged in knock- G p : volunteered to go on the
S Sa’t it wiU be in the near future, pomt where the final papers only re- that: tm of gemal, whol^souled enthusiastic ing into a cocked hat. If Major Steele ̂ ff, has vffimteered to go roe

'Phi t^obabiiities are that patrons wdllquired signatures for the payment of (a) The city do Its own scavenging. soldiers who combine public duties in the ~ to ^ appointed to the command, with tho Weston
be^vi?thechfficeoflwo routes, one the purchase price of *1,200,000, when (b) The law be so amended a, to provide National Legislature with those of our ^^wh I am a married man with a prospect ot wring■with ^Western 
hv theriver as far as Nulato, thence the cauners refused to accede to cer- a fine for plumber* connecting closets with active defensive organization and we famU^fx wauid roll np my blanket and the <^mionthat instead crf^SOO

to Norton bay, there tain stipulations of the New York capi- surface drains. „ can ill afford to lose the semces of an ™‘y’ prLrate, because I know the man c^jd 5 0W
Ski^TLial steamers to Cape Nome; talists who were interested in the pro- (O No cess pits be permitted within the officer who not pnly brought his late wojd have perfect confidence in Ms toeWeetern win^ couffi suM>ly ojwu 
and toe o*er the full length of the river posed combine. These American capi- city limits. , regiment to a very high state of effl- abint leader.” to fw,ad« and » t forS tor
and arrn^d tormigh Behring sea to the talists made the purchase conditional I would also suggest that the care of the ciency, but has upon many occasions, m A \ Canada’s capabilities in the mat- t,?<SÏÏ, a”£,a 
dd«r“ wn^mtitg an all-water route, upon their having a controlling interest morgue be placed ln toe hands of toe sanl- the House of Commons and elsewhere, ^ f igl troops, the opinions of > °.i”
QisLri(x, wubtiwx k «twteh of rail- in the stock of the combine 45 oer cent. I tary inspector. rendered valuable aid to the militia as a . ri„rn^7Z retired officers m this aPie aow>r* ine n5erf 1116 Piaine T™*8av® wJ?Iî.y"«kaewav and Lake Ben- of which was to be retained bv the can- I desire to testify to the ready assistance whole. In the mobilization schemes for 1 . * a-scertained by a Tribune re- f?Ve a g<K>d/c^,UIJt
road between Skagway and Lake Den orwmIn8te“ » ^^“mbhiation of toe l> the performance of my duties I have ro the Pacific and Prairie Provinces we ^ViT^ti c^veroatiom and the ™ Afriea

tL 1 66 canneries in British Columbia, 46 o' celved thronghont the year from the mayor bope to gee Lieut.-Col. Prior's name not ^sen8U8 bf opinion among men well Teidt 01 Soath AfrW-
tbk.ba.od bold. | ïtSi ’ZgVZ SZT^ZS SSL'S

tkm Company of Seattle Yesterday. | pooling issues and bring conducted ““^er ^toel^cauros^Thi.^ls as complete NEW SKATING RECORDS. subject,.said: of the earth; but ““ durable, «Sordini
, , on€ tûaiiRK^iDent. These 20 pools, while I ^ v honor to be etc., I “I think the only difficulty that the t0 Engineering, that à central selsmological

The bark Theobald, which has been operating ind^jendently as to manage- nave tne r. L FRA8BR, M.D., Minneapolis, Minn., Dec. 28.-The fast- officers will experience in thf matter will laboratory should be established, at which
undergoing repair# at Esquimalt for I ment, will probably act as a unit regard-1 Med Health Officer. I est skating ever done in the world for be in pacifying those who are not suc-1 earth movements could be recorded and
some time past, yesterday became the mg prices and matters of mutual I _ I hnlf n mila nmd rniarter mile straight- cessful in getting enlisted. If all were anaiyzed In relation to the corresponding
property of the Laconner Transportation interest. Castro—Intestinal Diseases. Peretonitis, T - taken who have volunteered, Western registers received from abroad. Professor
Company, of Seattle, a company oom- -------- o-----— 8; gastric ulcer, 1; appendicitis, 3. away was accomplished to-day on Lake Canada WOuld be sending more like five I Milne’s own station at Shlde, Isle of Wight,
posed of the owners of the schooner l ̂  Patriotic View.—Ini transmitting I Nervous Diseases.—Apoplexy, 8; cerebral Minnetonka near this city. Norval thousand than five hundred troopers. As I $8 (till located in some dark and damp
Hera, which was destroyed by fire off I ^ provincial mineralogist, Mr. Rob-1 abscess, 2; myelitis, 1; cerebral ®oft*“mJ, I Baptie of Bathgate, N.D., lowered the an officer and a Canadian I am proud <xf stables, which have ruined some photo-
Clayoquot sound. Mr. E. W. Shirk, who er^gon some $150.00 worth of fine!2? paralysis, 3: cerebo-spmal meningius, o. I quarter mile record of 31% seconds made the manner m which Canada has .acted, praphs, and are .responsible for other rals- 
was on board the Hera when «he took placer specimens for the British Cohim- Zymotic Diseases.—Cholera infantum, 6’» I by John 8. Johnson to 281-5 seconds. The troops being sent from Manitoba chief. In spite of these difficulties, Profes-
fire, and Joshua Green, also of Seattle, I bia exhibit at the Paris exposition, I typhoid fever, 1; berrl herri, z. I After a rest of 20 minutes Baptie start- have not their superior in the world as aor inline has recorded during the past
came over yesterday to take over the Manager J. B. Hobson of the Cariboo I Respiratory Diseases, pneumonia, | ed for the half mile record of Joe Dono- gC0uts and light cavalry, and that is the year 103 earthquakes. Over 70 per cent, of
vessel, she having been transferred to 1 Consolidated Mining Go. says: “Since I __ . 11. hue of New York and Olaf Rudd, of very p^nt where the British aroiy is these record# are repeated in the register#
them by John Rosenfeldt, of San Fran- tve «amples are intended for the provin- Kidney Diseases.—Chronic nepnrius, ix, Minnesota and lowered it from 1:05 2-5 weafc. if the cowboys and policemen of Kew; from 53 to 65 per cent, are com- 
cisco, the former owner. The price paid I cial mining exhibit at the Paris expoei-1 diabetes, 1; uraemia, ^,,1 to 1:00 2-5. The records are official and of the Western prairies do not ferret the] mon to Nicolaiev, Potsdam and Trieste;
has not been made public. The bark tjon there will be no charge made for I Hepatic Diseases. Cirrhosis, , g made under -the -auspices of the Excelsior out of their holes, then no other and 66 per cent, to Victoria, ln British Col-
will be engaged in the coal trade be- them. We present them with the çom- ^e^ l. ni-Hemorrhage. 2: em- Ice Yadlt aub- troops need try, and if the British army umbia. From the time at wMAjheeeJll»-
tween Oyster Bay and San Francisco pUments of the company and hope they Circnlato^ Dlsea^s Hemorrnage ^ ------------- -------------- is led into traps with out men as scouts, turbances reach the various observatorle#
during the winter, and in the spring will £ay be of assistance in directing the at- ^ ^ the Transvaal must be different from it has been possible to locate the centre,
take a cargo to Cape Nome. Captain tention of -the public to the mineral tremens 1- shock ir\ any other country in the world. from which they have originated. In many
Gameron^I continue jn command. wealth of the province. I consider it ’«bîSîs seniie iangreS! ^ OCVCI1 UlCSe Capt. Peters, who will be remembered Instances these were shown to be sub-

the duty of every miner, mine owner and , abiS!*®’.,5? oTÎSauI r • as one of the veterans of the campaign oceanic; and while they give evidence of
-------------- --------------- TCreon interested in the development oil2: *«nlle debmty. B, pjosalplnx, 2, zcortu jf»0I CorSUlTlOtlOn* of expreeeed himself as highly geological activity ln ocean beds they prom-

LARGB8T PLANT IN THE WORLD, the mineral wealth of this province to ^ertlflld.) 22; «111 born. 14: ___ ^ pleased ’with the character of the troops !«■ to indicateJtocalltiea jrhlch ^would
•The largest plantlTthe world," said an miuetoT the *proVüi^ex- ao’^ËSnJting0 the^pnlatiin ^at Art Conzemptlon Begins with « Cold thlt m<^nCT?n w^h they ^rolW. 1 future «hlblW to a roll^jon of rwnlti

known aa the ’nereocytls.’ which freqnently would gg Mr. Hobson has done, itjP ’̂000’ foUowed on the el Linseed old Tnrpentlne. reds Sf old cavalrymen and policemen { "°n*a(Leth^1”^gln tban ther
grows to a height of more than 300 feet. c<rold hardly help being 60. As It is The usual it , ----- .. n, scattered throughout the West, wa“tog An^n^e originating ln Japan, crow-
The stem of the plant la aa strong aa an tbere ans ab0ut 1-J0 specimens of British cage ot the lepers at Daroey it That ,n every «ven persons (Use of nothillg better than a chance for a brash lntD^eato the Mc ti Victoria,

------- -------- —■ '----- lea. A# itl------------------ -A------- ,rAm von-1 Vtomtr rw>int<xd out that it was very uuiair 1 CODBUmptlon la proven by government . , Boerg_ They are without ex- ln* i?thgA 1,211

jects at a distance, where the ordinary HUrfacee 0, two continents. The Inference 
man woaild see nothing. They can rough lg that oceang eXert a damping Influence 
it in all kinds of weather and are accus-1 upon nnrtnlatlonn of their beds. Mr. Milne, 
tomed to act for themselves to an emer- referring to earthquake echoes, says that 
gency. This is a great and indispensable 1 ag an earthquake dies It does eo by a rhyth- 
characteristic of a scout, and one m I !nIcaI succession of
which most soldier* ary sadly lacking, 1 wblcb are more suggestive of surging® fo>- 
bcing too dependent upon their officers. iowlng reflections than of a spasmodic set- 
The spirit displayed will show to the | tlement of disjointed «rutn. The first of 
world that the British Empire is a | these surging» often appears nbrnt five 
nnit ” | minutes after the chief shock, and this, but

Capt. Parry, of the 90th Battalion, has on a continually decreasing scale, may be 
expressed great satisfaction with the repeated many times before the earth- 
magnificent response which the call to I quake has ceased. Mr. Symons states that 
arms has received. “ The men who are 1 earthquakes get a character Impressed upon 
best fitted by all odds for cavalry service them, so that we have something like a 
among the volunteers of Canada are., postmark. Thus last year Mr. Milne cor- 
the rough riders of the Western plain*, reetty predicted that an earthquake report 
They are mostly good marksmen and wired from Japan was wrong by twenty- 
can be relied upon to keep a cool head four hours. The colonial and w^r offices 
in time of need. This is an indispensable have met the committee of the British aa- 
oualitv to the scout, and one which toe eociatlon, and different tsvn ot to«ra- 
Canadian soldier can he fully relied upon ment, will be comparod In the new central 
to display. The best thing about the «ation.—London Globe.

Wide Tires.—An effort in to he made 
at the coming seesion of the legislature 
to introduce an amendment to the Muui- 
cipal act, making it compulsory to have 
four-inch tires on all freight wagons in 
the city.

CURE Keeper Brown Too III to Attend 
to Apparatus Returns 

to Victoria.

A

This rnaAhina he# been demonstrated to be aa near ab
solute perfection as can be attained. The regulation of heat, 

air and moisture have been proven nerfecL Bee our new egg
trmf and other improvement#.

Uchesnd relie## ell thetronblee

Said to Be Just the Stamp Re
quired for Service In] 

South Africa'»

, Nansen, Xlmwelnaw, 
an la the Me. *0. White tbSrmo« 
*» sneoeas hat j-ra r*~----- —-‘"g \tl

Beady for Service.—CoL J. C. Ran
dolph, a retired British cavalry officer, | 
who has been sojourning in British 
Columbia for a year past returned yes
terday from a visit to Shawnigan lake 
and will leave shortly for England, being 
anxious to take a hand in the war in 
South Africa.

surfaceThe Dread Bubonic Plague at 
Honolulu Alarms Coast 

Quarantine Officials.SICK
u yet Carter's Little Lhrer Mis teti 

regulate thé bowels. Bvenlf they only E. 6, PRIOR 4 CO., LB,«I D. G. 8, Quadra returned yesterday 
evening from her Christmas visit to Egg 
island to investigate toe cause of the 
non-working of Egg island light. Upon 
arrival at the island the illness of light- 
keeper Brown was found to toe the 
son, he being too weak to wind the re
volving apparatus up, and as he desired 
to be taken to Victoria for medical treat
ment he was, with his little child, taken 
aboard the Quadra, and a new light- 
keeper installed. The light was again 
shown with its accustomed brilliancy and 
revolutions on the night of December 
26. The weather during the northward 
journey was fine and the two days at 
Egg island all that could be desired, but 
homeward very wintry weather waa ei* 

rienced, strong gales and snow. Llgnt- 
-eeper Brown bus a sad charge to -make 
against some captain# in the northern 
trade. The lightkeeper says he had his 
ensign hoisted, union down, at the light
house tor some days before the arrival 
of the Quadra, and though several steam
ers passed, when the sea was smooth 
enough to land, and one steamer came 
very close and whistled, yet none would 
send a boat, in the cause of humanity, 
to make any enquiries as to the signal 
of distress.

HEAD
9 would be slmoetprtoeleepto thee# wb# 
*■ this dietrweing complaint; but fort»- 
sir goodnee# doe# notend here^nd thoe# 
(try them will find th<*6 little pills tsIu- 
broeoy wars that they will not be wO- 
» without them. Bat after aUetckh##»

SOLE AGENTS.rea-
J

CATALOGUES AMD PRICES OH APPUCATIOM.MACHINES 0M EXHIBITION.ACHE
neof zernsnyllvee that here Is where 
.our great boaet. Our pilla cure It while
•“uttle Liver Pffla are very wnaB aDd 
y to take. One eg two pilla mokes does, 
k etrloUy vegetable ena do hot gripe oe 
at by their gentle action P1"*—/*1 
l In TisleatS» cents; fire for fl. wm* 
{1st» everywhere, or sent by mefl,
IRtER MCa, Hew YotiL

pany.

COFFEEs DISeRINITM 8H SPICES
___________ __ wm fifld It profitable to __________________ I

Veke ...Hhandle only the best ln.M
’■ I

h M Boa, Wfcici PURE ,'CFFtES PURE SPICES PURE BAKING POWDER.
HIOHEST STANDARD GUARANTEED

♦H+o+t+otot-o+o+t’!’-** i*

O BREWERS | VICTORIAIMPORTERA AND 
MANUFACTURERS

HEAD OFFICE;-Themis Earle, «o. »4 and ,7 Wharf St, Victoria, B.C.
STEMLER & EARLE,

leW o
THE DREAD BUBONIC PLAGUE.. L. Clarke I Increased Vigilence on the Part of the 

Ix>cal Quarantine Officials.•£"
22 St Francois Xavier St, ^

MONTREAL. *

e-s-»

Machinery and Î 
Irewery Fittings t

ENDERBY AND VERNON.

Premier, Three Star, Superfine, Gahame 
onil Whole Wheat Flour.

4-

r. p. Rithet & Co., Proprietors, Victoria.*
»
*
»

*
NO DENTIFRICE EQUALSEALER IN # CALVERT’S

Carbolic Tooth Powder,
*

î
+

Ad, Is, Is. 6d.\ and 1 lb. S*. tins, or+
Carbolic Tooth Pastel

Irown Brand Pressed- Hope for • 
kkers’ and Grocers’ Tie. 

Cortespondence Solicited.
fid., le., and Is. 6d Pots,

For preserving the teeth and atrengthenleg 
the gums.

Bach Is prepared with Calvert’s purest 
Carbolic—the best, dental preservative. They 
sweeten the breath and prevent infection 
by Inhalation.

Avoid Imitations which are numerous and 
unreliable.

From Newton Crane, Bsq. late United 
State» Consul, Manchester: "Your Carbolic 
Tooth Powder Is the be« I ever need. In 
my opinion I am joined by all the members 
of my family.” _

The largert sales of any Dentrifricee.
F. C. CALVERT & CO., MANCHESTER.

Awarded 88 Gold and Silver Medals, Ice. 
AGENTS:

HENDERSON BROS., DRUGGISTS, 
VICTORIA.

+#
*«

—^----------
CAPE NOME ROUTE.NEW

B. 0. STEAM DYE WORKS.

141 Yates St., Victoria.
lies’ and Gents’ garments and 
[hold furnishings cleaned, dyed or 
ed equal to new.

-E$i-

s
land Tacoma should' not, for instance, 
■presented by boats o0the same class 
Use, and there Is no reason why the, 
[ of one of the boroughs of New Lork. 
H be given to a cruiser that Is about 
times as great as the one which bears 
tame of Chicago.. EPPS'S COMA

GRATEFUL COMFORTING
Distinguished everywhereTor 
Dslloaoy of Flavour Superior 
Quality, and Highly Nutritive 
Properties. Specially grate
ful and comforting to the 
nervous and dyspeptic. Bold, 
only ln 1-lb. tine, labelled 
JAMBS BPPS & GO., Ltd. 

Homoeopathic Ohemlets, 
London, England.

AGES OF GBEA'T MEN.

great man does not always attain a
rid. age; in fact,.hardly Half of the
test men of modérai and ancient 
, have reached that limit of age set 
he Bible—70. Among statesmen:
ibeau was 42, Pitt 47, Caesar 55, 
elieu 57, Cromwell 59; Washington 
Charlemagne 71, Frederick the 
it 74, Disraeli 75, Augustus 76, Bis- 
:k 83, Talleyrand: 84. ©f great eon- 
ors Aîexànder the Great ^chedat 32, 
rieon at 51, Hannibal at 63, Themis- 
s at 65, Marius at 71, Marlborough 
2, Tilly at 72, Bleacher at 76, Berna- 
t at 80, Wellington at 83, Xenophone 
B, Mottke at 91. The age of the de- 
e of philosopher^ was; Spinoza 44, 
cartes 53. Hegel 61, Aristotle 62, 
rates 68, Llebnite 70, Linnaeus (0, 
erhicus 70, Galileo 78, Kant 
to 82, Newton 84, Huneboldt 89. The 
revity of great writers and poets is aa 

Byron 36, Schiller 45, Moliere 
Virgil 51, Shakespeare 62, Dante 56, 
kens 57, Horace 57, Racine 59, Scott 
Milton 65. Chrvantes 68, Aeschylus 
Rabelais 70, Petrarch 70, Euripides 
Corneille 78, Victor Hugo 83, Goethe 

Voltaire 84, Sophocles 90. , To 
liters death came at the ages stated; 
phael 37, Corregio 40, Van Dyk 42, 
Ibein 57, Velasquez 61, Rembrandt 63, 
bens 61, Michelangelo 89, Titian 99; 
isicians died! at these ages: Schubert 

Mozart 35, Mendelssohn 38. Chopin 
Wober 39, Schumann 41, Beethoven 

1 Bach 65, Palestrina 70, Spohr 75, 
tndel 75, Haydn 77. And four great 
igioue leaders died at these ages; 
ilvin at 54, Mohammed at 62, Luther- 
06, Confucius at 71.

V

MEASURING EARTHQUAKES. SUPPER

OTSS COCOA !

ma linn FOB IBBCOULfiBITIBS 
■HITSIfllM Bitter Apphb

torla. R, O.
Martin, Pharmaceutical Shemlst,

itbampton.

>ws: ,
PU Oochla

7
:
.

B.C.Year Book
1897

By R. E. G0SNELL I.

: ;

:■o
B. C. SHARPSHOOTERS. ! Cletl.........$150 per copy

Piper Cover. 100 per copy
:> the Editor of the Colonist :

Sir: Every day brings news of the ter- 
1c fighting that is taking place between 
e British and the Boers. Every report 
res accounts of the excellent markaraan- 
[ip displayed by our enemy. Why not 
it men against him that are hla equal 
ther as shots, horseman or mountaineers? 
et permission from the Imperial author- 
lea to muster, say, 250 British Colmn- 
ans, to be officered by civilians If pos- 
ble, If not, by army officers, men who*
|ive been raised in the mountains and 
andled firearms since they were barely 
ble to walk. Being excellent shots and 
ood judges of distance over rough ground, 
rm them with modern firearms, the best 
he market offers, put them against the- 
loers on anything like equal footing, and 
heir shooting would turn Oom Paul green 
pith envy. Mount them, for as gcouts* 
heir equals cannot be found in the Brit- 
sh domains. If such a force would be al- 
owed to go they would acquit themsMvett 
rith honor to British Columbia, and would 
>e indlvpensible as scouts or sharpshooters ;
;o the army now operating In South Africa.

. ____ FAT6I0X. ,

ordinary rope, and large quantities of it crfpmbia placers alone, taken from vari- being printed out that it was
are dried and used as rope by the lnhab | creek8 in all parts of the province. [ to ^saddle toe city^of ,

Chinamen entered the ,------— —„ ——-------------,™-SP
port. Dr. Fraser also stated tluit it terribly fatal disease, the ravages of con- 

, would soon be necessary to provide an | TOmption are more fully realized.
roe, » ______ _ ______ _ Trenton, N.J., Dec. 27.—The Panama attendant, although since his last visit a consumption always begins with a neg-
which grows with the stem toward the sur- Canal Company of America, with an young Chinaman in the first stages or lected cold, and how dreadful must be the 
* - -* —*— J organized capital of $30,000,000, 1 the disease had been sent there. me i mi.Amr «.0** mnrtw »hn«p d«r nnpR full

Innomorated here to-day. The object of doctor also gave some information

with four-
'Hants of the South Sea Islands, where the 

curious vegetable ropes are found. This 
seaweed usually grows to a depth of from 
200 to 300 feet. As soon as the plant takes 
root a spiear-shaped balloon Is formed,

THE TRADE SUPPLIED.THE PANAMA DITCH.

:
This book eostolss very •*•*»«• (

■nation of British Oolomhl*. Cto-
il

_______ - * h

1MKMP.5P.MIIB

face ot the centre. This balloon frequent-1 organized càpital of ^30,0W,UW, was 1 the disease had been sent tnere._ xn* 1 misery of every mother whose dear ones fall 
lv has a diameter of six feet or more. It incorporated here to-day. The object oil doctor also gave some information 011prey to this monster as a result of mothers 
has, of course, an upward tendency, and tlie company as shown by the articles of|thê disetiee, which he stated was not ueglect t0 cure the cold, 
therefore keeps the stem growing untr incorporation is to acquire by purchase I contagious in the ordinary acceptation It lg rarely that consumption la ever 
It floats on the top of the water. This en- the flhip canal of the Compagnie Npu-]of the term, neither wm at hereditary. Cliredi but It can always be prevented by a
ormous weed grows in such quantities that velle du Canal de Panama and the rail-l a person might live on the island and timely use of Dr. Chase’s Syrup of Linseed
large meadowHke islands are formed, which Wft acr06s the Isthmus of Panama; attend the patients withdut contracting and Turpentine, the most popular and tar- 
are often so big as to Impede navigation. , t construct, equip and operate said the disease, but again if their health or I fomed remedy for throat and lung ««eases.
The rope# made from the stems of the plant 1 and railway, and the various em- the climatic conditions or environments Dr. Chase’s Syrup of Linseed and Tur-
are used for building purposes, and the ^ connected therewith. were suitable to the propagation of the pontine Is composed of the bert
balloons, when dried, make very serviceable F ------------- -------- ------- germa they would fall victim# to it. ever used for coughs and coWs. It is
vessels.’’-Washington Star. COLD SHIPMENTS. The question of turning the civic »ola- pleasant to take, prompt in its action, and

UUbU 1 tion hospital over to the directors of the U positive cure for croup, bronchitis,
Many a pa* weak school *ri, suffering, | SgS? -

‘T,acti| ^toe^tortraeSd tTturnish bare fori an? -rid ^greater than Mpr^ent^J maarou. Bat« E Co-.^orerf^
Nerve Food.' Tbe heitobful glow oo the, export at less than one-tento of one per. It was *ta ™desirous of hav- G Koenig, of toe Shawnigan
cheek and the brlghtncffi in toe eye tell of ^ premium, so nothing but coin will, hospital directors desirom of hav u. ivoemg, roe Vfctoria_
the building np process which Is taking toouritt toe shipped from this city..ing the isriation hospital so that there 1 hotel, is regreterea at tne
piece ln the body. u 1 ’ •

similar movements,
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death to aU u“The Boers have 
British Lsncers,” says a private lettre 
from a Dutehman.
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two Ejects, and the 12th eec- 
tion authorizes

F: 4
THU BZlTlSU MO.I1HK..X" Puerto Rico ’’ in bracket#. Thh-Presi

dent et the United State* hae decided
that in future the name shail .be Puerto 
Kieo, and by law what he seyain » mat- 
ter of this kind goes in tb$ United

Governor to appoint some mem- opinion of a large
her of the executive council te. be hoSest Ooneervatives that
minister of names in addition to any party lines are - ‘fh^Conecr-
ottier portfolio he ma, hold. Now it is ent time^n the rnWeste «fftbe Conse^ ^ _________ #------ --------
a settled principle ef law that "ex- “does not follow that be- Some Mainland eentempoyaries are
nreseio uuiu» est exdnsio alterras ; àir Charles H. Tapper, Mr. .agitating for a system of representation was-
that is where certain things are sped- Carries WHs^Mid ^lot of population in British Ootoeabia; but. “among its offi-
fied in. a statute things that are not men think titem oesi cànBervativess.tit is manifest that if such a system were cer8. wh08e complaint of recent years has 
specified are excluded by necessary im- vworia^nd Kamloops indeed both gave ^adopted this year it might Bave to. be bean, that their fbme I» neglected by the 

general, chief commissioner of landi and plication. The constitution act having atraag evidence to thé contrary in 189^ 1 changed annually hereafter By treason, of go^™“‘îllt]t of y,e im«i Kingdom is
works, minister of finance and agricub provided, that finance and agriculture and nothiiW has oocwrred mnoe^o j the- rapidly changing distribution od p«*n- maintained for the pureoees of augmenting
ture, minister of mines and president of gfccaid be combined and that the de- that they 8 lucid account of dation. It would be well to leeve things- the military strength of the coetry In

partment of mines «tight be combined ton objedwot theUne until after the next cenans uid^ c^of^.nenagreat
with any other portfolio, the absolutely Inberal-Oohwervatiye pertf, i«t i# felt that some particular loonhty /s^^opy^artSof the «wîels ltihle to be

mem- irresistible inference is that none of the Turner party require no bewr argu to gjyen a representative. A 'embedlecl and planed, on, active mlUtary aer-
other offices can he combined in one for their <L^5XX1>>ination of the beet [census wUl be taken in 1961 and the vice wlthlnthe ceKtaesof the UniaedKlng-
ihdividnal; altilongh the duties of the ™^,yntg of both parties bound together L^m y*. present house wjSmot expàre *£“'eb“anX'îstiodBt^lwê of Mam, Malta

several officers might be from time to temporarily for the purpose of carrying I ^ 1902^ 8o there will be time enough ; GlbIaltar.
time transferred. on government, on humess prmcn) ,11<> a ^distribution ML after the Eeorults. who are *»wn from practlcal-

This i» a -tter^the greet^t hn- „ aad before the next atectiom ^go^ll^Tr? ^.ttZ

».*.„«,<*»«. ys&.ssstilsJssiL. sfsssL'Sfisssssî» ™sra
**!■ srissar; s.7. s^^i24«ii.sralS££isr*S.*5S:~ sasausysr.’SA'sr ■ ““osa*-*•I*.»--, savsavrj»«as*“• tatrssi.’rsrwitoe Gen. Buller is being 1 this point about a week ago was the n OTder-in-council appointing ^ fe. distinct The present govern- ticianfl to carry confederation r anduntil streets, but it has mmnted 4M*Jg* yettrft) daring whisk time the annual

and ought soon to be able to 1 in this direction. Ootton chief commissioner reads as _t y deliberately violated the law their work ison a Pormanent footing; the railway is authorized to be laid ito the anon,, Is Increased, by one, halt
enemy’s lines of communication. To »0 v ------ ------ ---------------Mf’ Ootton cmei com™ -ment Baa aeiroera<«y the leg. gentlemen who form the Turner party o£ Victoria, the citimna shontia be Attached to and Hocmlag part of their
... _ detour will be necessary, but! __ 1 follows: m this respect. It is the onty will hardly dissolve into party politicians. I . , ^ , bo tbev are territorial battaltoas, the of flee» and men
this a long detour wi capacity " VIOTOBlA-CHILUIWAiOK. ,.H Francis L. Carter-Cotton,.munis- islatnre to déclare its condemnation of T, fi , USPd that-'because told what streets, and how they liable foa duty with
«,1a ought not to be yond the ca^ty MOTUK __ ter rt finance and agricaltore, to be ‘^“^titutionnl proceeding in an public affaiïiSTe Mother Conntoy aud to. he affected. the ragnlars, and ara^to «U «eats and

^ will be abso ^ Times thinks it is hard to ^ chief commissioner of landé and worW’ ,mmistilUeati,e way. British C^mabia o^r Ptov  ̂wera to^on^lihes, not ”io ^^TTtill^, U-neers,
“e , Fz! »nd unconditional sur- what the Colonist is drmng at m the We c]aim that such an .appointment does. not vrnnt a one^aan government, ” nd to w briser, would hâve been I coaJlc^ ” Lid submartne minera.

w.SÏ*°w™,2...'™» SZTS1 ZZXf—w* ££~ss?iKSTSiSSt-u»,h... w —.?~K?v«szrAs.<=;1
frontal attacks upon the enemy underst ^ ^ ^ ^ made for the COTrs. which the government; has_________ .--------- — Xn foiled inthelc^Vof her younger wh»‘ ti m propt ■sedtodo,, _ tbebnUot may he resorted to. BachmlU.Ui
‘^ni^coluum is somewhat better »e dty, and we believe the terms of the tafcen ,in this matter.. pEOTTRAU LINES. ««ns with Riccess. AfteraUMn W.l- M ple , from the Maritime Pror- body of non-
^ for he™ TotTpendent upon by-law are very unfavorable --------------„------------- ™ t Teptug doolie’^“r^to^to the ’inces have hem xl of the Whig and Cour- 'I^M^aad Jracmers to

8 -i v ’connection and he has no Brit-1 that they are altogether too loose, I TŒJ COMING SESSION,. Sir Charles Tapper in his speech a action 0f federal legislation un provincial her,, the leading newspaper of the state of conduct recruiting drills, *»d t e or m.iry
-ToL, in his rear as White is in the that there is altogether too much un- ----- Kamloops aaid that the introduction of pr&gr^«, Mr. Wilson was most tappy. |Maiue, and me .ny of them, know by repu- ,8 formed of men
isn Tmibert- but he also is subject certainty about the whole transae l . ^ ^ssiolï ot the legislature which is Iederal lines into our provincial politics nni stan^irt 1 tation, at leaf it, its brilliant proprietor, I ta the matin, voluntarily
t^tiie danger of a crushing defeat if he There is uncertatoty as t0 to open in the course of a few days will ig not a matter of dboice, but of nece^ *11 agree that whatever may be said ; Congressman Charles A. Boutelle. Mr. undertake the liability do J“1“ceth*()re^'’

tfrxmrhts to -withdraw from, his present money is coming from, nncert y L a very important one in the history of sjty< He gives as his reason that it with regard to the old provinces,- there I Boutelle is on e of that gatox- of oratofi- forces tmd^serve i W ^ Qf necessitv

». -, «J L-r.'^rr/.s z£ % teaggttyagfaA- bns is
srSsssA--:rr, : — LirjJsanarJis
n Wrench’s eoiTunn were strongly re- $500,000 of stock. tinned in power, or the affairs of the tive party in. federal politics its restora The foU^wimg from the Vhnconver He was an o rator of -uæusual power. He The effective strength <rf the entire militia
inforecd he could sweep the enemy be- The Times thinks that the Colonist has to be placed in the hands tion to power natorally seems the most WotW basfhê merit of bfeing.ânterestiiig;. : lived at higl i pressure and his mind has force, ^^^VnslsüL'^rW htfantrY
tore at Meeburg and thereby com-1 COBStituted itself the engineer of the P men wh<> are alive to its require- important prtoeut politiraJ eonmderatmn ,f n(ytbing elge: proved un« ,ual to the strain and he is about WMg. TuZ
nel them to withdraw from Stormberg, Load. It has not, but it says most mentg but we Believe tile great majonti’of A correspondent writing from Nanaimo now an inn vate of a= Hospital tor the in * ® o£ ’eegtzeere, 10 divisions of sub
orn, leaving the way clear to Gen. Gat- optically that before any radway hig Mr. Semlin has people of Brito* Columbia, O^jva-1 states that the air ter^^s^snbbbatoed I ^ marine-miners -and. two companies of the
^cre The moment the Free State is in- company, or the promoters o a”y * demonstrated beyond all question his un- tives-as well as Libera s. eie\e at provincial. One is to thé effèct that Van couver World corrects the m^ere “is nothing pertlcularly extraordl-
vaded the position of the enemy in Natal way company, ask the city for a right- I tjwgs foi5 that responsible position, interests of this province a M His Honor Lieutenant-GSveroor M?- New Wegt minster Qj^mnbian tor saying nary m‘ the procedure ordered by the
and at Modder River will become ex- way through^he streets, some eng n with many excellent qualities, tie ap- least, equal iu importance t .. I“bcs is about to ræigu his ppertimi m te Jo-epteHowe was favorable Queen's proclamation, as during the
tlZ massing, for if he do=.Loald make a plau and T^^ peara to be wholly lacking in that grasp welfare- of S to îratiZ^th onr contempo-

not retire he will leave Bloemfontein TOute to be followed, sho ug 0f public questions, that personal, force m the federal arena. . I nf Commons; that his son, Mr. W. W. B. j ralics ar0 right. Jhseph Howe was one ag-they wUl now, garrison ' service to
fiTst and Pretoria later undefended^ and 5treets are to be affected, how ey character, those qualities of leader- reason that Sir Char es gi Mclnnes, M.P. for Wncouverr dtitoict.J advocates of a nnion of replace regiments ordered abroad. There
Îte tempts to retire the P-*iuL0 be affected, ptopei^ I hip and that progressi^iess,. which a believing it to be ^ ^Jh North America, U-nf^* “ In the Trauj-
be disastrous to him. Hence we conclude I have to be acquired, and I province, rich in natural resources and duce federal lines n» 1 pg eifcted. The constituency' vacated I ^ be -, ,.as gtramnoesly opposed to the re„#rv(, anfl the embodiment is
toat the best coarse to be taken in onr L, that the citizens will know what.to y ^ need ^ wse legislation for its devd- what mftnenoes the m^ty^pqope Ly Mm ^ bfe contested.!. W Ael Quebec f cheme, as it was called, which 9lmP!y what has been for some days con. 
interests is to prepare Buller to cut Jou- asked to grant. This is not the first requires *n the first minister of oppose such a step. ’Ihey do not desir Llentetmnt-Governor, who, M, is- stated, . ^ became law as the B. N. A. sidered.: certain by n‘lK f8^
Cr^nnectionTwith Pretoria and re- Kca6iM on which a city has crown. It has ever been the pleas- t0 see local offers îMfrid^htt? andltp W hen^ ^-federation delegates ,
Inforce French so as to enable him to t0 grant a right-of-way through etoMti, ant dufy M the Colonist to (bear testi- interests-of federal^rties &r^ ^1!eagD^ j,avidg decided thht:re®resen- were in LondonvMr. Howe went there th*. at present no decision as
.drive the enemy across the Orange] b t venture to say that it is the first Mr. Semi in’s personal Worth, doas-not tell the-people of British <Jo tation must be given to B&tisb Colum-1 icked thbrscheme very furiously, to the regiment to be called outhzs
drive the ene request has been made ’ T<rfeee ^ ufllversal «mtiment Wa that they wiU have better provmeml Kj ,d tw at ones,. TBte pidse oft^»^ >Çked t^-sc^ y been .made, alttiough the scheme for mebll-

. „ SS- «.s*-*- 'ÏÏ’-S S,ÆXrS.“,£îS;SS f'wSl
Beoorts of uneasiness among the Boers exactly as to what is wanted. y“e I retirement from office is desirable m the the new doparture. He does nov ” gueh .that it M bëliéved there is 6^,^ , his able opponent.
.r^oneated, an* a definite statement Northem Pacific railway is now seeking ic Since the enforced them that by so doing they will bring I pi> than mere. rumor at; ttio- tottom- ---------

La ™mc out from Lorenzo Marques certain rights on certain streets ™ resignation of Mr. Joseph Martin the about a.'better policy, and one that will of the m»tteFv Atli-^tois. complcKl wdh | M t- ^ meermg of the licensing board
^"'brother of the president of theLea,ttl<!> but the request le accompanied I yemment of British Colnmlbia has lead to the more rapid development of .toit to«e U some- at Es quimalt: the govemnmnt backed

„ atalt„ rvith 800 followers has »e-|with fUn particulars, showing exactly I consisted of Mr. Cotton, the provhure, to'the stimulation of W* I thioaT in the wind.; Nevertheless our be-1 down from it», aribitrary and oppressive
.. , . continue the war. Winston wfoat streets will be interfered with and I 'phere are some public and notorious vestment;, to the betterment of the condi-1 ]-lef is that -there wilt be no change [ interp relation -of the statute of last ses- 

'£h“ WU who escaped from Pretoria, how it is proposed to carry traffic past in connection with Mr. Cotton, | tion, of wage-earners, to the installation ^fter, or> during^tbe 1 sion, thereby sawing the licensees the
1 : G1U a story of desertions in the points of interference. The Times whjeh are not calculated to inspire'public in, office of ministers fully m toimk wit ^dnor was persistent in his claim t very snug s-um-of $120 a year. Commis-
_ . ' U. gig,, gaya that the food | professes to understand the Colonist as | cougdenoe ;n him. We do not propose the public" Unit «ests, and of sufficiently j (m fecog»ition- as- a cabinet minister] sione r Atkins- esetoibited an extraordinary

running short and the crops are claiming the grade between Hillside tQ go ^ the8e things now. The legis- progressive views to meet the exigeâmes un, totheP^jdd ofiption of things, when he Warned tiw
Storing. There must surely he some I avenlle and the Market as excessave. I ^ I>rapeT field for their dis- of new situations constantly arising. He 1 equally late government for the .high fees be-
fire where there is so much smoke. On That is nonsense. There is not the uaœi<xn; but the vary grave charge does,not Intimate that the province, as a t0 b6 that Messrs,. Sfemlin and | cans e he said.-they had the License Act

-hai- hand, a Capetown despatch slightest difficulty in building a radway ^ against him of having faJsified a province, will be the better for the pro- Cotton wili «meet tirei^ Waterloo when a j^ j .d9t session hidden away, and the
savs°toat the reported dïïaffertion of the between the two points, .but there will Lord of iterit,. rnzlese it is dis- posed movement. He frankly adv^ vote of want of ******* LfrouLd,

Victor^ West is not as serions be a mdghty difference to the citizens m afforda sufficient reason why he cafes it solely as a means of enabling the- Rmnors-of this-tiùd.® m k‘ Does 'tte Commif581°n<“r ll
™ tb(ra„ht Victoria West lies the matter of interference with other ^ ^ to hold the re- Conservative party to regain power at to Nanaimo but are Méo m «renia®» t0 ^ ^ duty of a government to pass

to toe ^th and west of the railway interests and as to toe cost dependent <b,e posts of both receiver and dis- Ottawa, and with equal frankness we tdl to this city, “L 'îl^inatorial ra- an| y old b®*' *"* may be fisbed out of,
,LÎ. toe (tone and if there was any upon what route is chosen. penser of public money. There is little him that we are satisfied that this con-. nect names w,tb* 3 of theLr PredecessorsÏ
1 i' of disloyalty therei o,,, contemporary says that it is not Lbt that the retention by (Mr. Ootton toleration will not influence a majority ^iST^ee^Lr to'8c'mebo* hMi beeD imi>08ing 011 Mr’

Aletouen^Mne of communication would! topo6ed to sell any of the stock for a o( ithe portfolios of finance and lands and of the Conservatives of British (kdmm-1 « Dr. Milne-
r^TJoardy * cenVunder par. Then may we ask whylork6 ia OOB,trary to the intent <xf toe bra. much as they desire to see thatreen- Mr. hfclnnes w*ajtom An.^

s ^ d of speculation is indnlged it is proposed to provide for $2,000,(XX) con8tltetion aet. It is true that there summation attained. At present there ,s even Ï^^T^Bos-1
^Rnllor’s plans Wt in the absence j ^ stock eince only $700,000 will, accord-1. provision in the law authorizing any are provincial questions, t e ° Happy man. I

Of any dS Nation it is not pos- Lg to the published plans Of the promot-K the ^ver-s and duties ^signed by wMch ^e to^gS^^ -denee, at
'. Ik toto™ any pinion toat is more U, he required? law ta one member of toe executive all «-^^oseeatike ^o^T^ ieastmteZttiLtoe well knev» fact!

;^*rran'i=.'r>b.rbr~ -~%flank movement to toe | t^ngencies ta this province. 1^^:!!“!^, i""  ̂I maLity of the voters o, toe pronmee. ^ Z

the seat. now. held by his s-tii,, it Î-- to be 
presumed' he weald do so vxitoi a seat in 
the cabinet and the promise.ot anti-Chi- 

legislation.. It it -were not that

MB. COTTON’S POSITION.iiV.

. Ube Cototttot lEZEHBHa
tion.

In too comments cabled to toe after- 
it is suggested that Lord

Hew It Is Cosetitote*. Maintained and I 
Galled. Out-dt» BBrength. Is - 

, 136,000. Men.
When writing yesterday in regard to 

the uneanedHàtioôaKty of Mr. Cotton’s 
double tenure of office, tve had not look
ed at the act iu amendment 
stltution passed at the last session. This 
act makes our case much stronger- This- 
act, after providing toat the executive 
council shall consist of the following 
officials : Provincial secretary, attorney-

m MONDAY, JANUARY 1, 1900. States.of the con ic lain the Londna Dally Ball.
-ihc calling out of the militia, which 

oommaicated to ueqEament yztezdayRoberts will mass toe commands of Gat- 
acre, Warren and French and invade toe 

* Yesterday’# despatches said toat the fmd it ig a(tded that Kimber-
• Boers aronnd Ladysmith are becoming and Mafeking may he sacrificed to 

very nervous. Their position is a very acccHnpligh this. The first part of this
trying one tor an irregular 'orce, and ig probable enough, the latter
Gen. Buller has only to exercise a tittle hMme ot those wild guesses tor
good judgment to completely shatter that Saturday afternoon eorres-
Portion of toe cncnw'sarmy. No^rne ^,ent is notorious. How in tiiename tba ' s^ Cfawtol tor the Lieutenant-

"rareri^rr^Je  ̂ to appoint any

ÎTown trap. He occupies a very strong ^^Ld# Ind toe invasion of the her of toe executive *
position on the Tngela but he is almost R The contrary is what would salaried position as acting

■p0* “ . „ 8i„e a8 Ladysmith Free State. Xne com I , the place of any other such person,.while„ much ma suite «I a f^are be likely tobappenfor, toe Boer f^ ta absent from the capital or
t£ 2^ent to leaves toe| investing those towns | uaable from iUness to perform toe duties

THE WAR.

il

Atbe likely to happen, 
investing those towns

The order-in-counca appointing 
Mr. Ootton chief commissioner reads as

is, for 
not retreat 
entrenchments, which have been pre
pared with such care and good judg-
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, ! River.

II A .MASTODON’S TUSK.,

Founài in. aA Big-One That Natives
Hiver Cutting, Alaska.1

From, .the- New- "Bork San.
There is m. the care Of Mr. J- .Ai .North 

of. -92 Pearl street, a fine speeimen. of 
mastodon, tusk, recently received from. 
Alaska, Originally it was, by, the esti
mate <xf scientific men who have seen u, 
nearly. IS-feet in length, following the 
curve ; but it is broken at both. toe base 
and the tip, and in its present condition 
measures, ID feet 8 inches in length and 
about Hi inches in diameter at the thick
est part;. It is of a very fine QpaW 
of ivory,. and weighs 175 pqunds. The 
,tusk forms,, roughly speaking a curve of 
about 129. degrees upward. Besides this 
curve,. there is something, of a spiral 
farm; the tusk bending slightly to the 
left, from the base, and taking 
pronounced curve to the right,. a little 
further along. At the bhse end^ there 
is- a tiellbw of two feet, the encircling 
ivory; being less than anijnch in thick
ness.' The color is a clear black, at toe 
unner-end", and when discovered it was 
all.ot tiiês color from age. but the mem 

A CORRECTION. surface Bas been scraped, and is
I__  the soft tint of old ivory.

ai^rwilli you please be good enengh to The tusk is owned 
concrzfiiet wbat appeared In yonr, Issue of missionary, whose name Mr worm ooes 
yestenJay’s, Colonist, that my Hatch, the jnot know. It was seat;by him tosome 
‘‘Btepe.-b»" broke down while on my way friends m the West, who wore to sell 
to "William Head? The truth of the matter lit for him, and they sent It to I».- North, 
is I t»ook; Be. Watt to William Head There, thinking he would be in a better position 
day « venir*, and It getting late and blow- to. dispose of it than they. So Jar as 
tngjrery. hard, I remained at William Head; iMr. North knows its history it is as 
u*H neiO morning, and Dr. Watt kindly-; follows: In 1895 tile goveraorant. fol

lowing toe advice of the Rev. Dr. Shel
don, Jackson, Presbyterian missionary m 

- Alaska, arranged for the transportation 
to. Alaska of a large heto of reindeer 
fro® Labrador, with the lflba that they 
woeld be useful as means of transporta- 
tion in Alaska and that they wonld 
thrive there. It was thought desirable 
to send a missionary with- them, and a 
young man in Minnesota, who, from a 
farm hand, had become a Lntherian 
minister, was secured. With his Eski
mos, he penetrated to the far northern 
part of Alaska, and found there a tribe 
of native Indians in possession of the 
tusk. They were friendly, and readily 
sold hint the specimen, agreeing to take 
him to the place where it was found. - 
An expeditibn was wrganized and went 
to the banks of a swift river, which had 
cut out the crumbling banks until its 
current ran 13 feet below the level of the 
plain. From the bank, just above the 
water, the natives had found the tusk 
protruding. They had also dug out the 
bones of the mastodon’s head, with the 
teeth still in the jaws, but the other 
tusk was missing and no part of the 
main skeleton was discovered.

The head was shown to the missionary, 
but he decided that he could not af
ford the cost of transporting it. Upon 
his return to the aeacoast, he sent the 
tusk to his friends, who sent it to Mr. 
North. He thought that it could be 
sold bv weight as ivory tor more than 
the $125 ft had cost him to get it to 
civilizatioB. Scientific men from the uni
versity of Michigan examined it and said 
that it was between 3,000 and 5,000 
years old. On account of its age and 
good condition they thought that it would 
bring more from a scientific institution 
than as ivory, Mr. North has already 
written to the Smithsonian institution 
about it. Mastodon ivory is, in itself, 
not rare. For more than 100 years there 
has been a trade in it m the New Si
berian islands and other Russian pos
sessions, and the first geographical sur
veys m Russia’s far north were made by 
hunters of mastodon ivory. The great
est find, scientifically, was made by a 
Russian peasant in 1799. who discovered 
ft mastodon, almost perfect, frozen in a 
bhge block of Ice. Good specimens of 
-tasks; however, have never been eom- 
ttfon. Ivory dealers here aay that the 
task In Mr. North’# possession Is the 
largest they hate ever wen.
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it pro tent government found it and passed

!
His politicaljt | O ommiasdoner: Atkins.

1 fi lends alone ere .responsible.
a: more

At present there is
____  _ j are provincial questions, -the solution of

and duties assigned by which will call for the best efforts of 
of the executive! all those who see alike as to toe proper 

to be taken, irrespective of 
are supporters . of Sir

Letters to the Editor.in as to

now

^ »£ ^tion stow^tto the^rvativra^to
*•: Dhd *“*• . Zra were tG^Tbe ^ed by separate vincial -egWtures,’’rad weWttot

In neither instance I individuals. An executive council is tto# view, if ^edjou, ^tapwrjdt 
I was toe defeat followed by a dissolution, j not complete, it « tot a Lo Litoral premiers in

fcoffi^rfiUr^L ^ectionUer —neons, -•<*—*

ge«™ -------------------- «°®- evenly matched in voting strength, toe which is that above Tefe"f as.j™ | Manitoba, and yet the Conservatives re,
cerned. Open ground appears toextend balanoe ^ power being held by aninde- toorurag-the ‘ia“® ®rri^ * h the uulined iu power and carried the country, 
eastward from Ohieveley tor a distance I pendent One wonld suppose that if one office t0 a””r” ” dl It at Ulc. elections. The fan* that Ontario
of -about thirty miles to a pofnt where a ^ere was a case when a minister w I compoa ion o for the govern- has had a Ixiberal premier ahnoet con-
ferry crosses the Tugela. Between toait ^ entitled to a diss*tion this wae one, 1 maj ave c in.COTtneii .trans- tinuously did not prevent the Oonserva-
ooint and Blandslaagte there is a high-1 but ^ Lieutenant-Governor did not ment to make an order fr.m a-- that province at the

to execute a
toMfibOMt ...  .„
tion is by the line of railway running | Queens]and, New
through Glencoe Junction and Newcastle___
to Pretoria. They are thought to have j land
buflt a spur around Ladysmith. IftoM generai elections; the others were uv-, "'council is i this view! if acted upon, wtil. shipwreck
line can be cut -the fate of Joubert e I feat6 in tbe house. In neither instance ] individuals. An xecu I the Conservative party. There were not
force will be sealed. Can Buller cut «7 wag ^ defeat followed by a dissolution, I not comtdete, it a n ^ ^ kng. ^ Liberal premiers in

. There do not appeal- to he any insoper- The Quepnefland case was a peculiar Uoiial executiv ’ section power simultaneous, in. Ontario, Que-
able difficulties in the way, so far as the le ^ two parties in tbe b<>1^! referred to as an- b^c. New Brunswick. No™ .Scotia rad ;
general character of toe country is ton-Lvenly matched in voting strength, toe 1 wh ■ AnHra from Manitoba, and yet the Conservatives re-

ga-Te me- a tow with the steamer Bari. 
EW mg: 4 years I have never -had a break 
<fl»Wyni.

A. ALMANZA.uese ,
nothing; in polities needisurocise any
;one, we would be inclined ito treat toe ^ PARTY LINES,
rumors as a mere frexk; of the holi- ; j -—
, „ ,h£1 nid snviuo.of toe streets ; SIM The letter written by “8.” appealingday»;, hut as toe oto say«gçOïtoe mrem f 1 Colonist this morning-ts so Inane toat 
used to put it; You Esmetimes almos j, t callg for no answer. It could not
canlt tell what's going ti>, happen.” We been written by at* true Canadian

j —to so -slander the political parties of Oan-
v a Arrrcwrtinfm wfl-nt-Q the citHI ada b only the work of one who thinksThe- News-Advertmoerv t ^ .than lue aloee can save- the country from

. x.h_ Omserva- ae**; of Vancouver tx* avoid dead issues fsome Imaginable disaster. To think that
, ™and«lnante there is a high-I v - rt, r ionter.nriit-75overnor did not I ment to make an oruer-iu-vuiru".. , tmuously did not prev in the forthcoming iWtiwWal electioas^ tbrt Whlek obtains in England and In Other

Point and Blandslaagte there is a g but the Lieutenant Govern r . . _„rtain ~,wers and duties of the lives from carrying that province at the a|bmlt that you aft® 'R=*« of Canada will net be of benefit to
—oner ÏÏ lands and works to ^"ion^^ ^rtfeff until after; ra, election v£t JKS

^Tugela rad these hiUs wmtid prese^ttoe In s th Australia toe to^ i^wef^ted iarayrae ex^ttoe ’lejs-j L, oTThe’ local legislatures, but yn

oughtoto^^leto send sufficient troops ^no Elution, the ^der of the iatore ^declare tiiat ^^taudanxv; upon : Gongratulations to Whief of IWioe C;' "n™

to carry these pointe without 7 opposition being at once called . , I ■ works shaU be held the lines of progressive policy favored .fcaogfey. He hflA- assumed an ofitee ofj'
weakening his present position. Thedi»- jn Victoria Sir George Turner I ' p , . person We clahn, by the Conservatives of which the- counr ^eat responsibility* antt the citizens witil

Ohieveley is about «xty U defrot asked tor a dissolution, butlby »na and^ gLrlen; t^- vL.d like to Mar more, and upon. ^ t7him for-bettor discipline W
miles. Another but longer and proba y was refused. ,1. , ’ nnconstitutimuil in its compost" I the growing conviction of the people that lttore modern uxitoodft than have-dwao-
safer route would be to send a column We are not intonned whether the d<^ has been u J Jbuffle whidh pat Mr. the Liberal leaders have been weighed! in tertsed the conduct *f the Victoria, to*»
from Weston to Greytown and thence to I (eated premiers in New South Wales and I tion ever si the -ovillcial secretary-! the balance and found wanting. The in the past.
Glencoe Junction. The distance xvould Tasmania asked for dissolutions, but toe scmlm Mr Cotton commissioner federal arena offers a wide enough field ,, „
be about 110 miles, but one of the pria-1 tbree cases above cited dearly show ship and made Ml Cotton^comm9tatœmen, and we respect Tbe Times, ia r^t. PremrimSwrtbi 
cipal highways in Natal would be f»l- what the constitutional practice is. They of lands and works. order- fully suggest that they should confine will be quite-justified m asbine-the lueii-
^ . It is not likely -that any large show that the Colonist has been correct tion to toe fact that there rs no order I “* tenant-Govcmpor tor a dissriutom, w.d

force of Boers is in, the neighborhood of iu the contention, which it has persist- ra-rouncil transfem * tment tQ Mr I After the Kamloops meeting the- Stan- he Lieutenant-Governor will, W finite 
Glencoe, and a flying column sent by this ently made, that so tar from a defeated lands and wo P minister but dard of that dty pubUshed' toe following justified ia refusing it. A man, may ask

' route could cut the connection here and mini»try having a prima facie righttoa ^otto“‘ tC’ * many word’8 ap- editorial, which indicates that theorem tor anything into is county,, tort he does
destroy sufficient of the railway to very dissoIati<>n, the case# are exceptional Mr. Cotton ™  ̂ Rir ohar.es rad Mr. Wilson not always get it.
seriously «rib.irass .Toubert if not where the prerogative » e,«^ in pointed ehie —jourt. evincing to that prohonneed ^ Wales
wholly cut off his supplies- Th» » toe that direction even at hold to b.c^ncil sFall in- Conservative paper: leghlat^e to defeating vzright-hour law
route which toe Boer column MM premiers, who tevve effide four offl^rand it nowhere an- Mr. Charles Wilson so wen known a*d t^moa tor itVe commended to
early in the campaign with the intention | confideuce. The cases/show the idea nude fo r-nvemor to and so well liked toat bis remarks wonld „ w . mr«. lueislators The
, Pietermaritzburg by surprise. that the representative'of toe crown is thorizes the Lieutenant-Governor tol . they were Ms, have a the attention of our l^islators. rte
tkg 1 undeT anv obligation, to accept the advice form an executive council which does not torcê that might be tacking tram other habit of some self-styled reformers has

under any b ig . P1 itfiout inci„de the four officers mentioned. We iips. But he cannot be said to have been to look to to* Antipodes for wis-
It is said toatGen- Bffiler ieiWrkg of a drfea d attaches draw attention to the use of the word helped top g™* •^gS^fSZ *«». »»« « might be well for them to Aye. ,altbful to Little Boy Blue they stand,

to attack toe. L» to tM# matter be^L- toe British Col- “officers,” for it is manifestly impossible Prtt^lmes-byhm ^rane^t^TMC^ rffence anevr'nL'toat direction. Leh la tbe same old place. ^
made mti "be'intoe dTrection of one of I nmbia government has been using the that one plainly l a^u'S'Ste'^ted'im6 tor Porto Rico is, ip&i the Englisb-speak- A^îî'tbe^lle^f a little fare; “

thOBe suggested as probable in yeeter- threat of a dissolution to keep its sup- T e co le™ia6nre contemplated hteown vereion ef the acceptance of th* Mg world haatofien calling ft West And toewonder as waiting these long
CotofiM The Inhlawe Mountains porters in line. So far from a. dissolu- shoes ,«*at toe e^l depBrlLmts Party line idea was J» basis x* them. Indian island foTas long as any one can y*“”J^ 07?{.,t uttle ekalr,

1 tl to toe ^'th if the Tugela and’ com- tion being the necessary result of a. *1* ^ ^ ,Mr’W^rated M «member, ^he dictionary writer and of o« ïtote Bo, Blue

are driven ^^ ■ a^ tboreby «omWntffi ^1 aw* : •*fiÉM'OfiM«ï ’̂^««^U«^«^î*WW'’’-«^«^ V&-■ " -.......
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LITTLE BOY BLUE.
tance from

i.
The little toy dog-is covert» with dost, 

But sturdy and staunch he stands.
And the little tin- soldier Is red with rust, 

And hie musket moulds tn his hands. 
Time was,-when-the little toy dog was new. 

And the soldier was passing fair,
And that was the time when our Little Boy 

Bine
Kissed them,, and put them there.

Wj
lowed

II.
“Now don’e you go ’way till I come,” he 

said,
“And don’t you make any noise.

So, toddling away to hia trundle bed,
He dreamt of the pretty toys.

And while he was dreaming, an anghl s 
song

Awakened our Little Boy Blue.
Oh! the years are many, the years are long. 

But the little toy friends are true.
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M
(From Sunday’s Daily Edition.) tiiwntiled to grant lioenses, not to 

case other matters.
Mr. Higgins said that as this was not 

a political gathering a political address 
from him would tie unbecoming. He 
would say thi*, however, that a strained 
interpretation had been placed on the 
act so that the fee as imposed fell main
ly on the publicans in Esquimalt town, 
while publicans in other localities were 
charged only half rates. He Intended to 
introduce a hill in the house to amend 
the present act.

The following licenses were extended 
for six months: Fred Stetson, Joseph 
Calvert, Henry and Richard Price, John 
E. Day, Mrs. Mary Howard, Joseph Du
bois, Mrs. Eliza Marshal, L. O. Demers, 
Mr. Fair of Goldetream. Francis E. 
Bailey’s license was extended for a year 
and Fred McAdams’ application was re
fused, all the application forms not hav
ing been made out.

The meeting then adjourned.

tion being Mae sett, where a erew will 
tie taken on. The Carlotta G. Cox left 
her moorings yesterday and with a fav
orable wind will soon he on her season’s 

uiee. He Zillah May and Victoria 
ire expected to get away on Wednesday 
next, both schooners having been thor
oughly overhauled on Turpefs

Conservatives
In Boundary.

Association
Championship

MIMTlAiAt

Native Son
Appointed Chief

OoestitoU* Maintained and .1 
d. ©at—It* Strength Is- 

135,000. Men.

M

LEA & 
PERRINS’ 
SAUCE.

ways.v Address to Sir Charles Topper 
Presented by People 

of Greenwood.

Rondo» Dally: Stall, 
lug out of the militia», which 
mica ted to parliament yesterday 
message, will undoubtedly cause 

tfeotlonv especially among Its ofll- 
IS complaint of recent- years baa 
their throe to- neglected by the

Victoria Defeated the Garrison 
In First Match for 

Senior Cup.
LOCAL NEWS.SergL Langley of the Provincial 

Police to Succeed Chief 
Sheppard, tUntil He Cranes.—Col. Prior will as

sume the duties of Col. Peters, who has 
been transferred to the Toronto district, 

, i pending the arrival of the latter’s eue-- Mas Had Long Experience on | cesser, Major Benson.

the Provincial Force 
as Sergeant

u Columblas and Victorias play 
to-morrow In the Inter

mediate Series.

To Which the Leader Makes an 
Exhaustive and Vigorous 

Reply.

ma of the milted Kln^om Is . 
a for the purposes of augmenting 
ur strength Ot the coa-try In 
nminenta. national danger or great. 
t. By royal proclamation the 
■art. of the turtle la liable to be 
and placed- on. aetive military ^ser
in the cenHnee.o£ the United King- 

men may volunteer to serve In 
mel. Islands,, isle of Man, Malta 
altar.
s, who are down from practlcal- 
ime classes as the .regular army, 
preliminary training of not more 
months and, am annual training 

listing twenty-eight days for the 
». of their seevtee, and at the end 
nelnlng are given a bounty of il.
- close of- tiaalr first period of set- - 
• men. can re-enllst for another 
a, during which time the annual 
Is Increased, by one halt- 
led to> and teeming past of ttrelr 
al battalions, the office» and men , 
Hied out am liable foa doty with 
nlars, and; are, to all Intenta and 
s régulai* trempa, andl thia also., 
to the mtBtla artillery, engineers,
,marine miners.of recruiting Is practically 

for the regulars—voluntary

Obierre the A
Signature * Jv■o- I

Thanks tor Favors.—The Sisters in 
charge of the Protectorate desire, 
through the Colonist, to thank all who 
so Kindly assisted, with gifts and other- 

.... . wise, in the making of the Christmas
Mr, John M. Langley, for many years I tree for their little orphan .boys, 

past sergeant in the provinical police 
force, was yesterday morning selected 
by the police commissioners of Victoria

:
v

Greenwood, Dec. 27.—At a crowded 
meeting in Greenwood last evening, at 
which large numbers were turned away, 
the following address was presented to 
Sir Charles Tapper by the chairman, Mr. 
Gosmell, on behalf of the Liberal-Con
servative Association. Sir Charles made 
a vigorous and exhaustive reply:
To the Hon. Sir Charles Tupper, Baronet, 

G.C.M.Q., etc.:

The first match for the Senior Association 
.football championship played at the Cale
donia grounds yesterday between Victoria

PIONEER DRUGGIST DEAD.
ished a splendid exhibition of Association „ , _------- _ „ , _ . „
football; It was In fact the beat game that William Zelner, One of the Old Guard, 
has been seen here for three years. .The Passes Away, in ’Frisco,
team work on each side was good, the kick-
lng and passing being of a high order. The William Zelner, well known to many 
game commenced with the soldiers playing Victorians, having conducted in the early 
down field, Victoria having the sun In their days what was probably one of the first
eyes. The Garrison forward worked the drug stores in the city, oiktiie site where Permit me sir Chérie on hoheir
ball down well, doing good play in the field, now stands the building occupied by the dtlsens o^Gr^nw^ su’d th^nrmnridm, 
but their shooting on goal was defective B. C. Market, on the corner of Yates and m^ng £L £Tïtenf
and Jones, the Vctorla goal keeper, had Government streets, died in San Fran- toron a warm WeTteru welcome and inr 
very little to do. The home defence played cisco the other day. Deceased was a express the uecullar Eratlflcat'o’n whir- a little loosely at first, but shortly got well brother-in-law of Alex. Phillips, of this “^« afford, "n* n
rushing1* w^h veryTteadv^checync0 ^ d,îyb The San Francisco Chronicle thus ,rom political considerations, we especially

ss «.... sszrrv srsr.*;
gether often this season, took a little while druggist on this Coast, died last night at young and hitherto practically In acces- 

t0 T* ot„her,’1bat soon acquired tis residence, 14 McAllister street hav- slble community we Je grretiy honoriM 
LTo“Vnd, Brndaa,ly .aarried the at- jng been m a month from general break- by your presence, we nevertheless feel that 

d toJm* ^?®rrtah°n ,g^?L Atter 80™e Tary ing down in -health. The deceased pharT there will be In some measure a reciprocity 
g°”d ta™ £!af„th, nlng 8enLtheJ U mackt w«e bom to Germany 68 years of benefit, Inasmuch as you will return from 
the soIdlerf^lntnatStr ^teywerêrt^"»h?J1to a,g0’ a1ld came to this COUI,tTy with rela- here with a personal and more Intimate 
score ’victoriaT defence nr^Hn. tiveS when he Was six years old* Twelve knowledge of a district that In a tew years

,def™ce PJ®rih8 mpreg" years later he crossed the plains, arrir- will be a potential factor in the industrial 
a”d ?îtacaol?^er. attadk w.a® ”e' tog in California in 1848. He engaged wealth and importance of the Dominion.

b*0?8’ T.*10 SSJaiJ in mining, but later established a dentist Permit me also, on behalf of the execu- 
and drn8gist business at Victoria, B. C. tive committee and the Llberal-Oonserva- 

lnc ntntn wlVi^thl hee/from» ms. fem “ Returning to California, Mr. Zelner lives of the Boundary Creek district, to as- 
the left” WltU the h6ad lr°m 8 PaSS ft0m opened a drug store at Fifth and Mission sure you of the pleasure they experience 

At half time the -core ™ o to mi in vie streets, where he continued for more 1$ having with them the leader of the Lib- to*V?am™ but tt muJhe reto to teto- than thirty-five years, his only son, Wil- Sal-Conservative party, the lifelong ally 
ness to tire Garrison That the^tev'te the ,L?m J* Mner, succeeding him in the ot, and the legitimate successor to, Sir 
û!îd no till thm was vem reull On Pharmacy now at 41 Fifth street. The John A. Macdonald, whose name has be
chancing ends Victoria haJthiTbest of It deceased pioneer was the first druggist c,ome indelibly associated with their pol.- 
ÏÏm to score^ recuring several coî: to begin business to this state. hIV- tlcal traditions and the history oi their 
ners from which nothing resulted The ('umuilated a fortune, but lost most of it country. We recognize that In half a een- 
Bm^acks'men did their utinost to even up! by speculation. Besides the son, a tury of statesmanship yonr services In 
bat Schwen Jra and GowaTat back prov£ .widow snrvives.’’ premo.ij every great national movement
a defence of a “stonewall” order, and with ---------------«---------------- “to been greater in effect possibly than
the assistance of the halves held them ORTT Pnosm TTTrmv mTWAvxrmcv, Æ T J 7* ^ 4
town. Neither side scored and at call of GRIT’ ABSOLUTION, FIRMNESS, during which Canada has risen from com-
tomnUthTh^0^me°^aslh2dl“andtiTe^laylre The St<>ical BesolTe With Which John ness. Prom the tTmeVo^fo^ht wltb^har- 
Showed the egff™t':, n nerar the endPotyth: Bull Meets a Crisis. "J/.n a^/onspicnous snccesstbe
last half, when the play became slower. „ -- P " "clal battles of reform In your native
The return match will be played at the Fmm the Chicago Journal. pr0^°ce up to the present there has been
Caledonia grounds on either January 13 or in England these are the time= th t t oWe??88111^, ^i#*6 en,ergy °f you^
20 and la eaeerlv Irmked for aa the Gar- a the t,mes that tr^ efforts on behalf of Canadian Interests and
rison team i/to^e materially strengthen- ™en 8 80Uls- * Under such circumstances It Canadian development. As one of* the 
ed anlTvictoXbwin out ln som^ V<^ L® JU®tomary French officers In the fathers of, and strongest factors in bring- 
teâm oractice If the Return Is an 1m- fî? to accnse thMr subordinates of treach- lng about, confederation; as one of the 
ntüüJKÎ* tJf! y’ and for the French people at home In chief promoters of the Canadian Pacific
tain to be It will be a splendid exhibition î^îJ0 Charge ^ °5flcers with selUng out railway and moulders of our trade policy;

the annVov p»mp wi,L,h nininiv in rp î° enem3r* ^ disaster took place as t^anada’a high commissioner In Great Tiring to Vktolf™ 'to”'Hugh Vtoto1^ ra ln thf»? times, the Paris bonlevard Journals Britain; Us premier of Canada; and as al- 
Wellington filled the part of referee to 'T(>uId of vilification and abuse and ways persistent advocate of those great
evervbodv’s satisfaction ?he Poet8-would be spouting heroics and try- projects for çommerclal expansion and Im-

The great attraction for New Tear's Day government116 BOmeb<>dy to OTerthrow the perial unity yon have exercised an Influ- 
wlli be the onening game In the British "l i ence on the destinies of the Dominion
Columbia Intermediate Football Associa- coantfl ,ar Jala^y/„hhad be,allen .thls !whlch ®ann<>t “ estimated by the present 
tlon, which will be played at the Caledonia wonJhele U Americans generation. The subject of bitter anlmad-
grounds between Victoria and the Colnm- .îT ,lP i? P°"er vera,?° on the ptrt, °f p?Ut>cal epponents
bins <*nmmencimr at 2 sham Victoria* aw and tli®ed at the administration and the you have nevertheless lived to command 
the prerent cu? holders Mylng held the generals* and the sensational New York their respect and admiration, and to-day
cun iortwo year a. c airi ur 1 n g It ( w hen n lay- Btreet JonrnaJs would have demanded that ; you stand In the proud position of the
lng Jthe Y.M C. APteam,g,lrom Na„aPmo. so“y “ hanged right away. | trusted leader of a great and united party
Their team this year Is a very fair ona. England takes It differently. There Is to whom the auguries of recent political 
the defence being nractlcally the same as sadneas ln English homes; not merely In events are not uncertain premonitions of 
last year6 the only^dminre being 8 Lori Lhoee who have lost. members, but in victory in the Immediate future, 
mer at cintre half instead of hjs brother, fo®8,® ““Lti^eMTto^^lteh^ lD th‘S comm.antlty’ wher? ,ntereate
who.ls now playing Senior. There are but Where are taking th1s- ;thlne as a personal para™°n°t; the population Is more or 
two of the old forwards, this being the matter a”d«tollmr to lïïk Jit a^to^v L®83 c®8moPollt"n* and “long with native-
first year with the club of Pauline at cen- renre a eoveromèn! enXrlre an!rt Yet born.Canadians of every province, who are
tre, B. Powell at outside left and J. Wan- toeir paWte 5tmncJ Remarkably frre Pr°U. °1 your Preeminence and achleve-
leaa at ontalde right bnt the forward Une . ■ PaD11e utterance8 are remarkably free ments, there are here to-night many sons
less at ontsme rignt, hut the rorwara line ,rom accusations of any sort, and even from 0t the British Isles and citizens of the
hope to uphold the honor of the clnb exoresslons-of anger and Irina Hen re The “ nritisn isles, ana ciuzens or me
ngninat the Cninmhlna and aa the nlayera 8 01 anger ana impatience, me great repnbUc to the sooth—In lace, re-against tne voinmmas, ana as tne players London Chronicle says: ii-.nn language and aanlratlnna “hmthera
are quick they should make a good show- We not . nt , »t Bnller Some ‘ n °1’ laagol?e' a°„ a«Plratlons, brothers
lng The Colnmhlaa are old rlvala to the "e snan no. cry out against Huiler, some all 0f us.” Ton will therefore not address
mg. tne uommoias are oia rivais to tne cheering news most be rent to the com- the ordinary nolltleal andlenee to-night 
Victorias, having played them closely in the mandero In Africa even when no cheering . p. a auaience to-nignt.
enn gamea fnr three aeaaona and they ex- naera ln "r|ca, even wnen no cheering Political lines have been somewhat loosely 
cap games lor tnree seasons, ana tney ex newg comes from them. Let them be assur- drawn heretofore Intercat haa been maln-icertainly playing *wen '"nitf haring^ost one ed„we ar® ,08,ng ?h6ltber con?dence BOr ly concentea^ on toe developmret oT the 
certain,y playing wehj^otMring loetmie pattence, bnt trust them to make good a„ great minera, wealth surrounding uf the

racks eleven, who are competing for the The London dally News, which aa well ,evldence ®f which yon have on every hand;
Senior ran Their team la made nn of .5 Lonaon dally Newa which, as well i„ remarkable growth and progress; In a
nracticaUv the reme Dlavm as last year ?,8 “e Chronlcle ls pplltlcally ln opposi- railway constructed at a cost of 35,000,000, 
practically tne same players as last year. tlon t0 the minjgtry] addg thl,. . telecranh and telenhone lines- ln the
There Is a great rivalry between the teams, There win he no half henrted efforts now m ., * ? teiepnone unes, in tneand as they are both noted for their quick b™®ree gweroi^t rerertlag rolnforZ erectl°° °/ 8me“erTa.1 ,U antlclPatl°n 
play the game should be a good one. The “ n“e goTemmmt regarding reinforce- ore; ontpnt-an Illustration of a remarkable
teams as they will Une up are as follows: mr,net8; „ ...... for the onnosltlon to ° 0,6 C°UJrî 8UC,h 88 y” a“ yoar

™,mer Z* w'licKrewn^rward., ,! ^n.ta70yu:heIn»tehotB”aPrrônsbaaU ^yZZ SM55£ ba'f ^ ““ D°mlnll>n 

PoawèuBanddH G ÎÏÏ^ron'(teft wf’a^d the people display patience, reslgnatlpn and , It ]a ^ peculiar pleasure, therefore, 
New Year’s “At Home.’Mn accord- “* °* “J8™ Mnï aTdred a caPaclt7 <or calm endurance. It Is worthy Slr Charles, that we as citizens and poll-

Non-delivery of Freight at Dawson lance with a diatom that 'become coiumhin«_Onni r McMicking- backs ot a naUon wll08e past achievements have tlcal adherents, welcome yon to the Bound-Results in Big Suit. almost ancient, Persevera*odge I. ' J.r.h»H; h.i?backî, A “en great and who8e ,utwe 18 001 ,n d»nbt’ -y to witnêre what is practically the con-
iw’ S’ W1i1 î*e at.ho^ffw New ,^bertB(>n B. Burns and R. Dalby; tor- ----------------o-------------- summation of the poUe, of rall.vay devel-

The N. A. T. & L. Company has Year’s Day between^the of 11 ward j.’Lawaon and A. Netherby (right _____ ____ ^ °PmeBt hiangurated by Slr John A. Mac-
served at Seattle a complaint on Wm. a- m. and 5 p. m„ m Temperance hall on wlng) 0 Berkeley and J. Hickey (left “Hogmanay” Celebration.—There was donald and yourreti-the fruit of your abor 
D. Wood, president of thé S.-Y. T. Com- I andora street. Throughout the day ^g) and G- Wilson (centre). Colors, red unite n large gathering of Scotchmen at as statesmen In the past. The remaining
uany on a suit instituted to secure I refreshment» will be served, while the and white. the usual weekly meeting of the Sir llnk of the shortest line from ocean to
$100.000 damages. The damages are Bantly orchestra has been engaged to official referee, Mr. W. Donaldson. William Wallace Society in their hall, ocean lies between Greenwood toe
claimed for failure of the defendant I contribute to the enjoyment of those Broad street, last night. The feature ot coast, through a country possibly equally
company to make certain deliveries of|who attend. While aH visitors will 'be JUNIOR LHAGUB. the evening was the celebration of as ti^!l to mineral- resources as is the
freight at Dawson this fall which it was made cordially welcome, especial atten- , “Hogmanay” and partook of the nature Boundary, In the centre ot which yon now
carrrying for the N A T. & T. Com-1 tion will be given to strangers. In the D Next Saturday at.Beacon HULthe Boto of a social and concert. The chief of the stand. Me trust that your powerful ad-
oanv7 A contract between the two com- evening a concert will he given under Brigade will meet t“ Mapl* 1“af8.*° society, W. C. Kerr, was to the chair, yocacy in parliament will be on our side
naties m?de a part of the cowlaint. the direction of Mr. J. G. Brown, those dr8t, kame oLtheMs!?0nTd 7” The Rev. W. Leslie Clay, chaplain of In endenvorlng to reenro the construction
pames is maae a part ui iue vvu*pa j . .. f M Junior cup. The Maple Leafs will practice . r'nloHmmn Slnniotv honnrPdl irnth- of that last llnk» affording as It will to theMÎAael or'He^ and ïn^t1 wîs a » 'mL ^dertyi, a‘ Bêacon Hlll New T^'s mornlng com- ^g^Ms^nce anlletoerod n W of the Bonndary and those of the

that it for an Jr^son the S.-Y Franck, Mies Russell, and Messrs. P. „m®°f'og at 11 Bharp‘ All members should address Si “Patriotism.’’ Brief Ja8t ^
"C Comnanv was unable to take the I Richardson, Kinnaird, Firth, Russell, attead* n„rl VH „ M „ t tOANnER addresses were also given by the chief tiade of British Co.nmbia.
stimmen^further-8 th J port Yukon it I Lively and- J. G. Brown. Mrs. Lewis . a Jafgcd be^ved and Mr. R. H. Jameson, after which an In the deteimlnation of yonr son Sir
wonld be delivered there at a proportion-1 Hall will act as accompanist The chair ga™et^teams at 8Beacon mil on original poem was recited by poet Deans Charlea Hlbbert Tupper, In whom we recog-
rto toriSht rite The N AP ”t^ will be taken by Col. Gregory, and dur- =1,7^ fencing rt3 o’clrek of the Caledonia Society entitled “An nize many of yonr own mental and physica

in J; complaint allege that I ing the evening an address will be de- SatMday neIt’ commenclng at 0C10CK* Address to the Scottish Regiments characteristics, to settle In and /'jJH
the defendant company could have deliv-1 livered by Rev. J. O. Speer. -------------------° Bound tor the Transvaal.” Daring an fortunes with us as -a citizen of British
..!j o. In Ti«Z=on mitiiin ji vpn -1 . T .nmTimii imnncvn interval refreshments were handed Columbia, your interest in onr province,
renabledf Latter August 26 or by Octo- LICENSBSRBDUCBD. piper. Robertson played a selection ^7» ;v"r™aJd,e8at’dha90 £
br* 1’,c7L?CgleCtld t0, d°J°-«S MARINE NOTES. Government Change Their Minds About. ba^ipre and Mr Hughre^on toe gg* ware^ QC Lour c'onfrerL

and valves which were wanted without I-made too soon. It says: “The proposed An adjourned meeting of toe Bsq-ui Raid on the Transvaal , song, Mr. R. H. itg sncceag and ag8l8ted in establishing Its 
delay, the whole making up the $100,000.1 addition of 600 feet to the C.P.R. wharf malt Licensing CoPI!iles'1“° prestige. We look to see him occupy that
In response to questions by a reporter cannot be completed any too soon, from at the Blue Ribbon ball yesterday morn bon Mt J. McKay, On toe Heigtos promlnt.nt po8lt,on ln tbe affairs of state
officers of the S.-Y. T. Company claim tbe appearance of the wharves yester- hig. Commissioners Paohne and Atkins, of Alma B0°g’ îî RiYni^rtoén^’shOTt in this province for which his long experi-
that the freight in question was left at day. The Empress, Aorangi and Walla License tospeetor Campbell, Mr.D. W. Ban^and Brare o BramieDoon, short ence aPd lntlmate. knowledge ot British
Fort Yukon beca'&se ot low water m the Walla took up the entire room at the Higgins, one of the members for toe nddrere Mr. W. J. Hanna recitation, ColnmWaj hlg re^gn,^ abilities and per-
Yukon river; that it was delivered to the C.P.R., while the Charmer waa on toe district, Mr. S. E Powell and several Mr. H^, WilUam and _Mary song, gona] honeBty and integrity so eminently
N. A. T. & T. Company’s agent at that eastern side of tbfe Evans, Coleman & other gentlemen were present. Mr G M. Watt, The Lang Ami Ship quallfy him. Needless to say that to Lady
point in accordance with toe contract of Evans’ wharf, with the North Pacific .Commissioner Pauline a“®®“n‘*;?.Jjhaî Mi£fe1STt’ Tupper and Mrs. Wilson the doors of our
shipment: that the agent accepted the I and the Joan on the western side.” the fee of $100 for six months, collected Poland , song, Mr. R. H. Jameson, beartg are wlde opea- ilud we would be
freight and gave a diraft on Dawson for The whaleback steamer City of Ever- to June lusthy 9rder,”^ ™m# ^aU[',e’ ^in^^-^béîîéLtit' tn lacking in the proverbial gallantry of mln-
freiaht earned which the N. A. T. & T- ett, built about five years ago by Chas. had been reduced to $50, and those who very, enjoyable "h*hreught to lng towng ,f we dld not BUitably recognize
Company refused to honor at Dawean; Whetmore at Everett, Wash., has been had paid $100 in w°nM havei the a ronolusion by the whole ^ the mem- the|r welc0me presence. We trust, that
thattoe B.-Y. T. Company then brought a0]d to the Leibdg Manufacturing Com- receipts they now hold extended to» here joining hands end singing Auld you w|1, a„ carry away kindly Impressions
suit in Dawson for the freight money pany at Careret, N.J., for toe sum of year, the annual fee being tiros reduced Lang Syne. ______ ot this city and district, and come again
which has not yet been paid. I $200,000. She is to be used to carrying to $100 instead of $200 as before. o ag goon aB circumstances trill permit. As

phosphates from Port Tampa, Fla., to Mr. Von Rehun and Mr. Stetson asked “The blood Is the life.” Science has never Liberal-Conservatives, Sir Charles, we wish
the company’s works on the New Jersey what would be done with the ^1U con- gODe beyond that simple statement ot scrip- y0ur mission success, and while perhaps
rosmt Tho whaleback waa used on this tributed by each publican in June and ttire. But it has illuminated that state- not g0 pr0nounced ln our political prochvl-

Schooners Leaving Daily for toe Differ-1 ^j^in the coa, trade and was sue- ;ft^gD^n^r=o^.]^7”! ‘KSlSSSi cïJt >?5*,oT^l»w^ iéoro,torero^

The halibut steamer New England has Commissioner Pauline rmçàÏB&t ot alone the ^ Whlch suffers through dl* rejoice than In the Boundary to see you
_ ., __ i arrived at Vancouver with 140,000 lbs. both amounts would be returned with the eage The braln Is also clouded, the mind returned to power at Ottawa, and strongly

flappfngb7toéfr ‘“^^to^to^offish. She h»d one of the^rough^ receipt «t the hegmntog ot toe new » gJM entrenchrt, once more to the heart, of you,

^Commissioner P.uHnh reminded hto «M^mSnnd^y6

toèL S time" totolir areivaHin toe I evening ?8 ! —

tore6 nLmh'yeeterday10Uapt. Grant’s Those leaving Victoria were Capt. G. ï^darTbrinoTt towud’rafil toe éoveïy? °Whm thTtored Is mire, body and Winnipeg, Dec. 29.—<Sp iaR-John
eti'the ^ Von.8oh»to, and three Mn* untile hrato are^ealthy and «,e breomes ^n^i^rtra ontoe&reeaa

I>orne left the harborepri^forto cmiaren.^rosep^ G w. Rey- when it wae passed. TMs government Ji^Dr^erM’s Commhn g«me Medl«l oJeprateto tils horse came home alone.

v
[HUo

H The First Garrison Dance.—Arrange- 
_ _ _ , ments have been made with toe tramway

as successor to Mr. Henry W. Sheppard company to run care at 3:30 a. m. from 
in the office of chief. The appointment Head street on toe occasion of the first 

made out of twenty-two applicants, j annual ball to be given by the Garrison 
at a special meeting held at 11 o’clock, Dance Club at Work Point barracks on 
with closed doors although toe choice had January 5 next. Dancing is to eom- 
already been fully debated and toe com- mence at 8:30 o’clock.
missioners therefore came to the meeting I ______ u----------
for little other purpose than to confirm a Business Change—The undertaking 
a cut-and-dried selection. The appoint- business carried on so successfully»# 
ment, has occasioned unbounded snr- mahy years by Charles Hay-ward was 
prise in local police circles. yesterday transferred to a joint stock

Of the numerous applicants for I company, which will hereafter assume 
the position, with its salary attach- control off the establishment on Govern
ment of $125 per month, ten were Vic-1 ment street and provide toe necessary 
torians, and three members of the city I equipment for a large and modem 
force to-day—Detectives Palmer and undertaking concern. Mr. Charles Hay- 
Perdue, and Senior Sergeant John Haw-1 ward, who retires on toe transfer being 
ton. The list of applicants in its entirety made, will hereafter devote himself to 
was as follows: I the task off managing his other large

1 business interests in toe city.

sPfice,Kwae of every

ORIGINAL WORCESTERSHIRE
AGENTS W. Douglas & Go., and G. E. Golson & Son, i: ■

;system
me as-.. . . IPJHP. .
ent—but Ed the event of any 
plate not pmvldrug seffleient men 
tot may be resorted to. Bach militia,, 
it has a permanent staff consist
as adjutant, a small body of non- 

istoned officers and drummers 
t recruiting drills, and the ordinary 
is of the corps-
militia reserve Is formed of men 
«lôoglng . to the miïtia, voluntarily 
ake the liability to Join the regqlgr, 
and serve In any place to which 

nay be ordered In ease of necessity, 
men receive a double bounty ot £2-' 

ch training, and are on toe same 
S as tbe army reserve. The returns, 
it year gave the strength of this force -

■R. A. Homfray, Victoria.
W. L. Gilchrist, Victoria.
John E. Whiteside, Victoria.
John M. Langley, Victoria.
Donald C. McLeod, Victoria.
Capt. Rant, Victoria.
John Hawton, Victoria.
Thomas Palmer, Victoria.
George M. Perdue, Victoria.
Frank R. Murray, Victoria.
Patrick Farrell, Victoria.

,W. P. Winsby, Victoria.
Alexander McGowan, Roesland.
O. Wynyard-Gladwyn, Kamloops.
W. Greenwood, Rat Portage.
M. H. WMte-Fraser, N.W.M.P.
James Kirkcaldy, Brandon.
A. Westwood, Port Albert.
A. McKinnon, Nelson.
T. J. Riddell, N.W.M.P.
M. Morrissey, Cedar Hill.
J. McAllister, Vancouver.
T. Molnnes, N.W.M.P. ... ~ _ . ..
^r8bea?4,Lda%?ey^nag!ehve Tanatire ™ ^ m^ien^of

Cowichan district. The spacious ball- 
faorii British .Coltgnhia n, witodong ex-1 nMm and ap|proachea were tastefully

jjgjg jjffff, ftt-s baaagrgg
of January. |ti]1 tbe pgriy moaning hours, when toe

guests parted for’their respective homes! 
All present expressed delight at having 
spent so entertaining an evening.

E. & N.-Right-Of-Way.—A final settle
ment has 'been made in connection with 
the arbitration proceedings to determine 
toe value of the E. & N. right-of-way 
through the Songhees reserve, Mr. B. P. 
Davis, Q. C., on behalf off toe Dominion 
government, having withdrawn his ap
peal against the award made by toe 
arbitrators, who placed toe approximate 
value on the 6.91 acres in question at 
$2,400, or about $340 per acre. ’ 
arbitrators made no allowance tor inter
est upon the sum, in consideration of the 
tact that the involved property was not 
productive of revenue, 
awarded to the Dominion 
slightly less than the sum 
E. & N. railway company'in 1892.

uraday even- 
'Cf Mr. and

/to . .. MW* z. We thank our patrons for past fa>orr 
and, as ever, will endéavor to make the 
New Tear as advantageous for you as the 
Old Tear. Buying ln best markets and sell
ing on a small margin of profit, we are 
thns enabled to undersell onr competitors.

i
>.

V,
\Xl

IThe EM-ii
»

1701
effective strength eff the entire militia^ 
according to the latest returns. Is 
135,000, consisting of 126 Infantry 

Ions, 32 corps of artillery, 2 fortrere. 
of engineers, 10 divisions of sub- 

e miners-and.;two companies of tbe
al staff eorp6#-- , .___re Is nothing particularly extraordt- 
ln the procedure ordered by the 

during the

The amount 
ovemment is 
ffered by the

Ç*

DIXI H.ROSS&CO.Ball at Duncan.—On Th 
ing at the beautiful home

w

from date I intend to apply 
to the Commissioner of Lands and Works 
for permission to lease 80 acres of meadow 

northwest

Thlrti’s proclamation,
>a, Indian Mutiny, and the Sondam.
,t 1885 the mtiltta were embodied and 
os .they will' now, garrison aerrlce to 
ce regiments ordered abroad. There- 

suggestion that events in the Trans- 
will need the despatch ot any of the 
la reserve, and the embodiment is 
ly, what has been for some days com 
ed. certain by miUtary authorities.. • 
representative ef the Dally Mall who. 
Ired -at the. war office yesterday,. was. 
:med that: at present no decision as- 
he regiment to be called, onthaa 
, made, although the scheme for mebll- 

iàaoourse of consideration.!.

y days 
Comm

as NOTICE.
land, commencing at the 
land, commencing 
H. Davies’ meadow, thence cast 20

corner
Iat the northwest post of

aa. --------- ^rerev -, ChalllS,
thence south 10 chains, theses west 20 
chains to line with point of commencement.

M. E. T. SHERWILL. 
Chllcotln, December 22nd, 1899.

Thirty days after date we 
to the Hon. the Chief e intend to apply 
-- -— —Commissioner of Lands and Works for permission to lease the following
Norcher Island, x,v«oa u.ouu.1. lvt ** 
for cannery purposes:

Commencing at a post marked D.8.M. op
posite Grace Island, thence west 20 chains, 

40 chains, thence east 20 s, thence north following 
Int of commencement, mi

described tract of land on 
Coast district, for 21 years-o-

LENORA LOOKING WELL.

Latest Development Work on toe Prom
ising Mount Sicker Property.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that ap- 
plication will be made to the legislative as
sembly of the province of British Columbia 
at its next session for a. private bill to in
corporate a company to build, equip, main
tain and operate a line or lines of railway of 
standard gauge from a point at or near 
the head of Kltlmat Arm, thence, via the 
mouth of Copper river, Kltsalas canyon and 
the Skeena river, to Hazelton, thence by 
Eablne river and Manson creek to Pine 
River Pass, or fro mthe said Kltsalas can
yon by convenient route to Buckley valley, 
thence to Hazelton aforesaid, and also for 
a line from neàrest point on the above pro
posed railway, via Stewart lakes or other 
convenient route, to Quesnelle, and from 
the said Stewart lakes to the Yellow Head 
Pass, with power to entend the said rail
way from Kltlmat Arm southwesterly and 
on the north side of Douglas channel 
point at or near Hartley bay. and also with 
lower to equip, construct and maintain 
iranch lines and all necessary bridges, 
roads, ways and ferries, and to build, own 
and maintain wharves and docks in connec
tion therewith, and to build, own, equip 
and maintain steam and other vessels and 
boats and operate the same on any navig
able waters within the province, and to 
build, equip, operate and maintain tele
graph and telephone lines ln connection 
with the said railway and branches and to 
generate electricity for the supply of light, 
aeat and power; and to acquire lands, b»1 

noses, privileges or other aids from any 
government, municipal corporations or other 
persons or bodies, and to levy and collect 
tolls from all parties using telegraph or 
téléphoné lines, and on all freight pass
ing over any of such roads, railways, tram
ways, ferries, wharves and vessels built by 
the company ; and with power to make traf
fic or other arrangements with railway, 
steamboat or other companies, and for all 
other necessary or Incidental rights, pow
ers and privileges In that behalf.

Dated at Vancouver the 27th day of Nov
ember, 1899.

thence south 
chain 
to po j shore line 

of commencement, containing 80 
acres more or less.

B. O. Blood Abroad.—At the Bas ton, 
Company’s auction sale of thoroughbreds 
in Madison Square Ganÿns, New York, 

,on December 20, the brood mares Imp. 
icker is in the cityi Brierfoot. daughter of the 2,000 guineas 

a guest at the Dominion. Mr. Buxton winner, Surefoot, brought $660 from 
says the mine is showing up marvellously I Trainer J. Welch; and Imp. Eye tëweet, 
well, the development work done since daughter of the Derby winner, Ga'lcxpin, 
the condition of the property was last brought $2,050 from Sydney Paiget. 
reported in the Colonist having disclosed Brierfoot and Eye Eiweet are the dame 
large bodies of rich ore. The new work oif the Victoria maree, Karabel and 
consists-of an upraise of 24 feet, which Dianora. During the December sales at 
disdoses 13 feet of ore,,and an east and Tattereall’s, Newmarket, England, Kos, 
west crosscut " in No. à tunnel, which I a daughter of the Victoria mare, Imp. 
brings to view four feet of ore. Darksome, was knocked down to the

As development work proceeds the bid of John Porter, trainer, for 430 
mine continues improving in appearance, I guineas (about $2,150).
there 'being 6,000 tons of shipping ore I --------- o---------
already in eight. This ore goes from ...... , -,
$3.50 to $7.50 in gold, 5 ounces in silver, cording to the latest information, work 

. and 10 to 14 per cent, in copper. Ship- on the projected extension of the White 
ments to the Van Anda smelter are only 1 Pass & Yukon railway from Bennett to 
delayed until the completion of the horse White Horse is being continually carried 
tramway being constructed by Oon- on, and men will be kept employed in 
tractor Haggerty. . It is expected this the operations throughout the winter, 
will be done on January 20. I The physical conditions of the country

In the opinion of Mr. Buxton the between Cariboo Grossing and the des- 
Lenora is as good a mining .proposition as tination, White Horse, renders the work 
there is in the province, and he has had easier of performance than elsewhere 
experience in all the large mining camps I «long the proposed route, and this por-

the continent, having worked for sev^-1 tion will be completed first, and will
eral years on the famous Comstock mine I probably be readv by spring. From 
in Nevada. A force of 19 men is at Bennett to Cariboo Crossing is of a 
present employed at the Lenora, ™cky nature, presenting greater difficti-

---------------- u_______ _— j ties, and will probably be track-laid last.
WANTS $100,000 DAMAGES.

D. S. MORRISON, 
SAMUEL JAOKSON, 
A. G. HARRIS.

Victoria, B.C., December 5th, 1899.

on was- n of the De-William Buxton, f< 
nora mine at Mount'?

-o-
A.MASTODON’S TUSK..

Fonnduih. ataig- One.- That Natives 

| Rivet Catting, Alaska. LAND REGISTRY ACT.

ÏS35 «aim the "NVw York Sun. Act, ana in tne matter or tbe appllcat 
of Marlob Henrietta Baker, of the City of 
Victoria, Province of British Columbia, for 
a Certificate of Indefeasible Title to all that piece or 
in the Cl
SjxtrdlTq l _ __ _ ____|___ _____
(66), Yates Estate, forming part of Section 
Ten (10) Victoria District, and containing 
twelve acres (12) more or less.

NOTICE Is hereby given that it is my In
tention to Issue a Certificate of Indefeasi
ble Title to the above lands to Marion Hen
rietta Baker on the 27th day of January, 
11XX), unless in the meantime a valid ob
jection thereto be made to me In writing 
by some person having an estate or interest 
therein, or in some part thereof.

S. Y. WOOTTON, 
Registrar General, 

glstry Office, Victoria, B. C., 
October, 1899.

'here is in the care <>f Mr. J*.As, No nth 
•62 Pearl street, a fine specimen, of 
jjtodon. tuek, recently received from, 
iska. Originally it was, by-tbe esta
te o£ scientific men who have seen it, 
irlyv 15.16et in length, following the 
rve, but it is broken at both,-.the base 
d the tip, and in its present condition 
usures.” It) feet 8 inches in length and 
yut m inches in diameter at the thicK- 

part;. It is of a very fine 
ivory.. and weighs 175 pounds. The 
* forms,, roughly speaking^a curve or 
out 1201 degrees upward. B6ews tto» 
eve, there is something^ of a spiral 
ruL the tusk bending slightly to the 
*. from the base, and taking a= more 
opcosunced curve -to the right,, a uttEe 
rfher ah>ng. At the base end- there 
a tiollbw of two feet, the encircling 

ory being less than an ^jneb in. tmica- 
iss. The color is a dear bkick. at the 
mtir enii, and when discovered it was 
1 off.'tills- color from a*e. bat tile mom 
irfaoe has been scraped, and is 
le soft tint of old ivory.
The task is owned by a Norwegian 
lissionarv, whose name Mr. Nbrto dbes 
»t know. ' It was seat; hy him- to- gome 
defada in the West, who wore -to sell 
for him, and they semt it to Ml*. North, 

linking he would -be in a better position 
). dispose of it than they. So Iter as 
[r. North knows its hiàtory it is as 
allows: In 1895 tike govemorent, fol- 
iwing the advice of the Rev. Dr. Shelr 
on. Jackson, Presbyterian missionary in 
tiaska, arranged for the transportation 
o. Alaska of a large herd ef reindeer 
toe Labrador, with toe idea that they 
voeld be nsefful as-means of Juransporta- 
ioo in Alaska and' that they would 
ftrive there. It was thought desirable 
:e send a missionary witit them, and a 
remue man in Minnesota, who, from a 
term hand, had become a Lntherian 
ninister, was secured. With his Eski
mos, he penetrated to tbe ffar northern 
part of Alaska, and found there a tribe 
of'Wive Indians iu possession of the 
tusk. They were friendly, and readily 
sold him the specimen, agreeing to take 
him to the place- where it was found.
An expedition was organized and went 
to the banks of a swift river, which bad 
cut out the crumbling hanks until its 
current ram 13 feet below the level of the 
plain. From toe bank, just above the 
water, toe natives had found toe tusk 
protruding. They had also dug out the 
bones of toe mastodon’s head, with the 
teeth still in the jaws, but the other 
tusk was missing and no part of the 
main skeleton was discovered, 

i The head wa« shown to toe missionary, 
but fie decided that he could not af
ford toe cost of transporting it. Upon 
his return to toe seacoast, he sent toe 
tusk to his friends, who sent it to Mr. 
North. He thought that it could: be 
sold bv weight/5s ivory tor more than 
tie $125 it Vd cost him to get it to 
civilization. Scientific men from .the uni- 

, veraity of Michigan examined it and ssjj* 
that it was between 3,000 and 5,000 
years old. On account of its age and 
good condition they thought tifcat It would 
bring more from a .scientific institution 
than as ivory, Mr. North has already 

1 written to the Smithsonian institution- 
about it. Mastodon ivory: Is, in itsetf, 
not rare. For more than 100 years there 
has been a trade iu it hi the New Si
berian islands and other Russian pos
sessions, and the first geographical sur- 

; veys m Russia’s far north were made by 
hunters of mastodon ivory. The great
est find, scientifically, was made by a 
Russian- peasant in 1T99. who discovered 

< a mastodon, afinost perfect, frozen ia a 
huge block of ice. Good specimens of - 
•tusks; however, have never been com
mon. Ivory dealers here aay that the 

I. tusk in Mr. North’e possession li toe 
largest they hate ever Awn,

parcel of 
ty of Victoria, and being Lot 
(66) and part of Lot Sixty-six

land situateto a

From Bennett to White Horse.—Ac-

b
game so

Land Resist
25th

on

Notice is hereby given that application 
will be made to the legislative assembly 
of the Province of British Columbia, at its 
next session, for an act to Incorporate a 
company with the following powers:

To carry on every description of com
mercial and financial business; to organize 
and promote joint stock companies and to 
take shares or other interest ln such com
panies; to direct and manage the business 
and undertakings of such companies, and 
to make and carry Into effect arrange
ments for the amalgamation of any com- 

lndivldual carrying on similar un-

-o-now

WILSON & SENKLER, 
Solicitors for Applicants.

pany or
dertaklngs; to borrow money for the pur
poses of the company, and to pledge or 
mortgage any of the company’s assets for 
that purpose; to purchase and acquire all 
kinds of personal effects, and to act gener
ally as bailees of all kinds of securities 
and personal property; to receive money 
upon deposit; to act as trustees for indiv
iduals, estates, companies, 
governments; to acquire _ 
chlses and concessions by grant, pm 
or otherwise from any corporations 6 
ernment; to guarantee by bond or other
wise, any securities or debentures of any 
corporation or government, to lend money 
upon the security of and to purchase on4 
sell real estate; to lend and Invest money 
upon security; to negotiate Ion ns for In
dividuals, corporations and governments; 
to deal In moneys and securities; to act as 
agents for individuals, companies, corpor
ations and governments, and to acquire 
powders necessary, conducive or Incidental to 
carry ont a 

Dated at 
ember, 1899.

Far-Away
Buyers. corporations and 

privileges, fran- 
rchase 
r gov-

Unless you have tried 
ordering from us by mail 
you cannot realize what 
mail ordering at its best 
really means.

ny of the above objects. 
Victoria, the 30th day of Nov-A Collar Button or a Dia

mond Ring, a Salt Spoon or 
a Cabinet of Silver, a Half 

Five Hundred
1BODWBLL A DUFF, V 

Solicitors for the Applicants.Dollar or 
Dollars, Five Miles distant 
or away in the heart of the 
Rockies—it*s all one to us.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that The 
Canadian Bankers’ Association will apply to 
the Parliament of Canada at Its next ses
sion for an Act Incorporating the said As
sociation, with the objects of promotl 
generally the interests and efficiency 
banks and bank officers and the education 
and training of those contemplating em
ployment ln banks, and for such purposes, 
among other means, to. arrange for lectures, 
discussions, competitive papers and examin
ations in commercial law and banking, ana 
to acquire, publish and carry on the Jour
nal of The Canadian Bankers’ Association, 
and to facilitate, by establishing clearing 
houses or otherwise, the adjustment ana 
settlement of bank balances.Z. A. LASH,

Counsel for said Association.
Dated November 14. 1899.

We prepay all carriage 
charges, and if you are 
not perfectly satisfied, 
we cheerfully refund 
money upon the return 
of goods.

o?
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Ryjrie Bros.,SEALERS PUT TO SEA.

118, 120. 122, 124 Yong, Street, 
TORONTO.

Send 1er Catelogae.
Established 1884.

I
CIVIC PROPERTY INSURANCE.

Toronto Decides to Carry It» Own Risks 
Rather Than Submit-to Higher 

Rate;-

ent Hunting Grounds.

* ■

Toronto. Dec. 29.-<Spetial)-The civic 
board of control to-day deemed to fight 
the underwriters’ beard, whifch recently 
made a large increase .in insurance rates 
on city property. As a result toe board

ended. Fernandez is fleeing with two shoffid'eany1!!! Its^owu fire risks for 

hundred met*.to (he Colombia bonndary. pyblic buildings except a policy for 
Government troops and toe minister of three-quarters of a million pu the new 
war, Gen. Pulido, are back at Caracas. $tjr kill..

FOUND DEAD ON PRAIRIE. REVOLUTION ENDED.
-

Caracas, Venezuela, Dec. 29.—The 
Fernandez revolution can be said (to be 1 3

i.
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WINNING COMMISSIONS.

Desperate Undertakings for Which 
Soldiers Have Long Sought 

the Opportunity.

InTribute to
Canada’s Sons.

GALES IN IRELAND.

Wind, Rain and Snowstorms in the 
Mountains—Mail Steamers Pass 

by Queenstown.
BRIM’S NU IH SOUTH «I,mmmm

small be recognised as possessing a pre
ferential rights to the territories in ques-
^.De^-Thl p^cation by the 
Lokal Anzeiger of Berlin of the secret 
treaty between Germany, ,Port.ï8 L 
Great Britain, providing for the parti
tion of the Portuguese colonies, meets 
with no credence in official circles here.

A foreign office official said their ad
vices from Portugal and Germany left 
no doubt that the publication .was large-
ly an invention. _ „ _ ,yLondon, Dec. 2S.-The St. James’s Ga
zette in an editorial to-day on the Loksd 
Anzieger’s reported treaty, says it Is a 
patchwork of previous reports, some 
partly true and some entirely false.

All Reports
Are Favorable.

I■

Mk. • ■ «III to Make 
v Compulse 

New sl
If the present conflict In South Africa Is 

productive of no other good thing, it will 
at least afford to many a poor and uninflu- 
entlal, yet ambitions, Tommy the chance 
of winning his silk sash on the field of 
battle.

For, contrary to the generally received 
opinion, it Is in this manner, and this 
manner alone, that most combatant com
missions from the ranks an; gained. Those 
earned in time of peace are usually either 
honorary or non-combatant ones, granted as 
a reward for long and faithful service to 
quartermasters, riding masters, and others 
of that ilk; or they are awarded, as a mat
ter of favor, to young fellows of good fam
ily and some means, who, having failed Id. 
their

From the Montreal Star, Dec. 19.
dumber ££ the “Me

sufficient information to permit an approximate summary of tile total force now there 
and to be sent to be made. This force may be stated as follows.
œ^^B^X^^he^7e.tiiiated)-..ï:
Fifth Division (regulars) now on the sea................................
Sixth Division (regulars), now mobilizing.. ■....... ..............
Seventh Division (regulars), now ordered out..... ......
Remaining reserves ordered to Join the erfotsjestimated)
Eleven militia regiments which have volunteered.............
Part of the Yeomanry Cavalry (estimated)................. .

Total called out for South Africa.....................................
Less loeeee in battle to date (estimated)......... ................

........................ . 152,500
Effective total............................................................................. u f ^Grtt s-srsr«s?

Lm™ l%0 me^to tbePPmmea In the war with Russia and that Wellington had but 
M^o i^lBh tmops when he defeated Napoleon at Waterloo.

The remaining British reserve forces,not affected by the present call, are:
Regular troops in India...............
Siaars ‘̂rrt^n “and' in Monies.............. .

Volunteer (MlMted^eglments to be called out)
Yeomanry cavalry not called out.......................

Total.................... ................ .....................

London, Dec. 28.—Severe gales, rains 
are reported in theB- gg Thousand Pounds of Kipling’s 

Fund for Dependants oh 
African Contingent.

and snowstorms 
mountains of Ireland. At Nenagh, near 
the Nenagh river, a landslide, followed 
by a rush of water, swept away two 
farmhouses with their occupants. Much 
damage has been done to other property.

Queenstown, Dec. 28.—There is no 
abatement in the force of the gale which 
has been raging here for hoars. ™ 
Dominion line steamer New England, 
from Boston for Liverpool, was unable 
to land her mails. Several barges have 
foundered in Queenstown harbor and the 
clubhouse of the Royal Cork Yacht Club 
is half wrecked.

Methuen’s Column Master of 
Their Situation—Gatacre Not 

Further Menaced.

!
I &■1! , Denial of Rii 

to Restrli
75,500
10,000
10,000
10,000
10,000
30,000
11,000

3,000

! «

ofToronto Institution Votes Ten 
Thousand Dollars for Same 

Patriotic Purpose.
Beefs [at Magersfonteln Were 

Ready to Retire—Ladysmith
Doing Well.

From the Sydney
The second re! 

Regulation Acj 
moved in the id 
Estell. The bil 
restricting the I 
and shale mines! 
were, he believe! 
sons employed I 
in this colony. I 
between miners! 
into effect in iJ 
the eight-hours’! 
to be in force! 
.where the miij 
work in cages,! 
«tricted ; but wl 
mines by tuunl 
so closely adher| 
gaged as trappel 
compelled to tj 
much as twelvl 
work more than 
also a fear than 
repudiated, wl 
were incorporai 
ment, there wou 
miners ad not I 
the larger col lid 
thing to fear j 
and should thei 
extend the hod 
be a strike wU 
amount of exd 

Mr. Want id 
to oppose the n 
something morj 
the proprietors | 
they were car] 
which was pen 
only for the ml 
the colony. F| 
the bill becausl 
apply to coal a| 
seen men in gol 
mines workid 
ground just 
cases, as men 
had to do. If] 
it would 'be ad 
been neglecting 
the interests oil 
and shale mid 
tion to the bil 
fact that it wa 
in its provision 

Mr. Wilson 
had been agita

150,500
7,000$

Special to the Colonist.
Montreal, .Dec. 28.—Premier Laurier 

has jnet received from Strathcona at 
London the following cablegram under 
to-day’s date: I

“A. C. Harmsworth, of the London 
Daily Mail, has handed me a check for 
one thousand pounds as a donation from 
the Kipling poem fund for dependants of 
the Canadian contingent. He states 
that it is sent in recognition of Canada's 
prompt and magnificent response to the 
call of the Mother Country to her child- 

The check will be transmitted 
through the Bank of Montreal.”

Toronto, Dec. 28.—At the annual meet
ing of the Oommercia! Traders to-day a 
vote of $10,000 was passed as a nucleus 
to the fund for dependants of the Cana
dian soldiers in Africa, provided the 
rules permit. The resolution passed 
amid great cheering and the singing of 
patriotic songs.

THE OPENING OF PARLIAMENT.

First of February the Date Selected- 
Seven Bye-Elections at Hand.

EXAMINATIONS AT SANDHURST, 
have enlisted on the tacit, but none the 
less distinct, understanding that they are 
to be promoted, provided always they prove 
themselves good and efficient aoldlere at the 
first available opportunity.

The latter of course are not “rankers’* at 
all In the true sense of the word, 
real ranker bas to, fight for his commission . 
to-day, and fight hard; Just as in the days 

by did Major-Generals “Willie” Mc- 
Bean and Luke O’Connor, both of whom 

from privates to command their regi-

TAXING ELECTRIC CURRENT.

United States Government Preparing to 
Impose Duty on Power Supplied 

From Canadian Side.

By Associated Press.
London, Dec. 28.-The war 

received the fotiowing from Capetown, 
dated Wednesday, December 27: ■

“ Methuen reports as follows:
oTiSg^S New York, Dec. 28,-Exportera of flour 

oa T fire f(>r some time. in New York are greatly interested in
^ra/momiL the naval brigade fired the recent seizure by Oreat Bntam^f

.« *. —r—>«*•*»-

! “St sgsr æris s:
<>f“1^lnfarmeraew^ glad to see our fuy act committed by its naval agente if 
men“>e, were suffering from want it^ ou^tojave^njega^orjn-

Fr"cl ” ”l"ee 8MTSSÏ w "«pME«s
BOERS VIRTUALLY BEATEN. S™,’ bSotw Oink

t-._- oq_a man named that if England can prove that she is
Capetown, Dec. - _ $« the conducting a campaign of reduction, and«reçu a fonner sergeantinmjor mtoe çontoctow ^ $nve9tment

Britisb arniy, is Green, of Johannesburg or Pretoria, ehe can
-ers caipturèd at Magersion^«m. , riehtlv claim that large shipments of^HtZTtTst h^Tad t^n Lie™ mlto flour andotocr foodstoffs destined for 
admitted that he had been Transvaal cities are for toe aid and

^^D^28.-The work .of 
there were 23,000 Boers at A, , ascertaininir the facts connected* with 'F»’ hi SSSS^of American flour by British
day of toebattie. ^ “oerh^8,the warships has been confided to the United 
also . **&»'_ ZfFL. Green tor- States consul at Lorenzo Marques,trenches being ftil of dead, urera Under instructions Sent by Secretary
ther declares toattijtoe attack had ^ yesterday, he will ascertain all toe
PrT!Î J ^. R^r horLs hlve to b4 facts connected with the case, and par-
and says toe Boer norses nave ticnlarlv the names of the persons to

* taken to toe Modder, as water whom this flour was consigned, and the
at Magersfontem. actual ownership of the goods.

LADYSMITH ALL RIGHT. -------- ;—o —
London, Dec. 28,-The latest Inde- FEATURES OF_BOBR WAR. 

P^dent aewe tÎSfi“C*Xa«w Mounted Infantry Proves Its Value-A 
withstand iny organized attack toe Comparison of Artillery Equipment, 
enemy is likely to deliver.

« There are sufficient foodstuffs for 
two months. The question of forage 
might be troublesome, but emce toe 
rains there has been some grazing within 
the British lines.

“ There is no horse sickness.
“ The casualties caused by our shell 

fire are increasing, and the Boers are 
reported to be becoming nervous. They 
fear night sorties and constantly open 
a heavy fusilade on an imaginary at-
t8“^nie German officials have promptly 
stopped the Boers from recruiting in 
Demaraland. Neither men nor horses 
are permitted to cross toe border.”

r. SEIZING BOER FOODSTUFFS.

British Warships Giving Stricter Atten
tion to Importations Through 

Delagoa Bay.

office has

.Ml
5 £■

;
The.. 65,000 

.. 45,000 

.. 75,000 
.. 100,000 
.. 232,000 
.. 9,000

Buffalo, Dec. 28.—A despatch from 
Washington says: “Assistant Secretary 
of the Treasury Spaulding has under 
consideration a proposition on the part of 
■the government to levy and collect a 
tariff on electrical current generated- in 
Canada and conducted across the border 
into the United tSates. The question 

sons outside Pretoria devrons of Jo,ring the -«riband brought tot* attention 

secret service of the Transvaal have to Power Co of Niagara Falls, pure-
show reasons and give exemplary referen- defence against the Ontarioces and bring with them to Pretoria each £ “ 1,, tiva^OTmnanv located

Capetown has been startled by the ,ssue ^^

:La rr r:"8^
the New York Times. The existence of wh0m he has to report. His salary ranges, tempts to bnng its elMtncal cu
this system and the application of its funds according to circumstances, from £5 ($25) tnw. country and sell t.
for the furtherance of the interests of to £10 (?50) a week, with, in some caps- °
the Afrikander Bond In Cape Colony have a substantial bonus at the expiration DISHONEST BROKERS.
long been matters of notoriety, but the o( hla term. If satisfactory reports are -----
charges which from time to time have 8tnt t0 headquarters regarding his trust- Recent Failure in Philadelphia Subject
been made in this connection against per- worthiness and abilities, the novice, at the of Report by Committee of
sons In prominent positions have hitherto completion of his nine months. Is sworn to Creditors
never been definitely substantiated. The geCrecy and acquainted with the more lm- ___
revelations now made are of the most sen- portant branches of the service. He Is n oo _Tho committeesatlonal character, but of the writer s ver- then engaged for a period of two years «a Philadelphia, Dec. -8. The committee
acity there can be little doubt. Not only a monthly salary of from £35 ($175) to £50 appointed by creditors to 'investigate toe 
does he append his own name, but gives ($250), with all travelling expenses. If he accoünts of Stahl & Staub, brokers, who 
those of persons Implicated (many of has to make long journeys to the Continent November 29 renort total liabili-
whom are on the spot), with the dates of or elsewhere the salary Is considerable in- ’ __ . *007 004
the various transactions and the means creased. value of $861,457. There is $o87,ot>4
by which he was enabled to obtain toe In 1894 the National Bank was reported There is $833,944 <lue to banks, secured 
facts recorded. to have suffered a dead loss of some £80,- by stocks .b2nd8oS!

The complications which rather more than qqq ($400,000) owing to the gross careless- value of $861,457. There is 
10 years ago arose between the United neag 0f .the Joint managers In advancing due depositors and customers. John n.
States and Germany will still be fresh In government overdrafts on securities not ex- gtrau, junior member of toe firm, is
the minds of American^, and possibly toe lgtlng These two gentjemen left Pretoria under bail on toe charge of embezzle-
name of Dr. Wilhelm Knappe, who had wlth the connivance of Dr. Leyds, but, It ment. Stahl is missmg and a warrant 
previously been consul-general for Germany, la aiieged, turned up In Europe occupying has been issued for has arrest.
may not be unfamiliar to them. At any rate, yet more responsible position at the ex- --------- —o-------
In consequence of his cruelty and misman- preaa desire of the Kaiser. The secretary RRV. SOLOMON CLEAVER.
agement, Bismarck found it necessary to of the bank, who was also concerned In ’ -----

From the Canadian Military Gazette. recall him. ' the attalr’ and occupied a house belonging Former Victoria Pastor Accepts Call to
, .... , ,, R forces Hla next appointment was a remarkable to (be state, was appointed manager of the .. . . nhnwh in TorontoThe great mobility of the Boer forces ^ In 1889> through the understanding Parla branch and head of the secret ser- Prominent Church in loronto.

and toe apparent outclassing of our field that existed between Bismarck and Dr. Tlce ln France. Most of the directors still n 00 _rpt Solomon
artfilerv would appear, as yet to be the Leyds, the states secretary to the South retaln the|r positions. of Grace MetSSist

T LITont militarv features of the African Republic, Dr. W. Knappe and Her- u l8 ataterthat Germany, through Its °leaT”’ Ld formeriv ofV ic-
moet prominent military features ot tn ^ Mmt, were appointed Joint general agent- B Llppert, of Johannesburg, en- church. ^ ”ty' ™ aIf re gher-
war, eo far as our great distance fr managers of the National Bank ot J-he deavored to obtain Moehonaland and Mat- ^or-ia, B.C., h “b phnreh Toron-
the scene of operations and the meagre- South African Republic. In Aprll^ 1891, abeieland for toe German crown. Bel,n* I ^nehitionaf his^ourto^year
ne^sTf miblished details permits one to there was a very heated discussion between toreataUed by Rhodes, the secret service | to, at toe conchis.oi of his fourtn year
ness of purousneu oeta V» Dr. Leyds and certain members of the aent emissaries Into those parts to stir up in June, 1901.
yudge. The W..™ ‘ ”d volksraad as to the advislblllty of having the natlTea against British rule. This was
expected of a nation of hsraemen, ana twQ German instead of two Hollander gen- _rior t0 the Jameson raid. It is well
simply proves once again that to ngai tJemen as reaponglbie heads of the govern-1 known that a considerable number of gens
and hold satisfactorily an agile mounts ment bank, but Dr. Leyds, as usual, sue- and ^ c( ammunition bearing the Trans- Washington, Dec. 28.—To-day toe m- 
foe equally good and as numerous florae; œcde(1 ln carrying his point. It was the , g0Teniment mark and “made in Ger- . commerce commission transmit-
men are indispensable. The present war twQ German managers of the national bank a *„ were aent from Mlddleburg in the terstate commerce tomoms 
should give mounted mfantry a great who la|a the tonndatlon of the Transvaal “ranavaa! and conveyed to the Matebele ted to Attorney-General Groggs a trans 
fillip. It should also be a warning to secret service system, “the administration and Mashonas, and that many of these guns ' <.ript of the evidence taken at the hear* 
us in Canada on the same linee-nfor we Qf which> ag to cunning and device, has yet fell lnto the hands of the British during jng last week respecting the new classi-
are weak numerically m toe mounted t0 flnd lta equal.” the disastrous campaigns that followed. At fleation of freight made by toe official
arm—and should raise the question The wrlter ot the pamphlet gives a copy thlg tlme there was no particular cause of classification committee. Attorney-Len- 
whether all our horsemen should not be Q( a document, dated at Pretoria, August quarret between the two governments. eral Griggs has given no intimation yet
mounted rifles instead of cavalrymen 1892 and bearing the name of Herr von Much of tbc pamphlet deals with mat- ag t0 what action if any he may take in 

and simple. For the puremt, how- Herg_ then Genman consul at Pretoria, terg wlth which thoae following the trend y,e premises. Necessarily he will have
notwithstanding magazine rifles lowing "How a few regiments of Pros- Q( eTentg ln south Africa must be already 110 reviiew toe testimony before he can

and guns, there is nothing like the g|an infantry could be landed at Delagoa ac(luainted, such as the Langberg revolt, reaei, an intelligent conclusion. In any 
“ arme blanche,” either lance or sabre, Bav and force their way Into the Trans- o{ a couple of years since, when native 1 eTent r ja said, it will be several days 
and toe cavalryman pure and simple still vaai territory," and, “once In," defy Brit- chlefs gave evidence of the share of the before toe matter can be determined, 
has his role, toe great importance of [8h suzerainty and for all time "hang toe Trangvaal therein, and the Berliner Neu-1
which has been again made plain by the ymojlng question of her patamouutcy on #ate Nachrlchten commented on the Cape ,

1 bloody engagements iq South tj6 nail.” premier’s “folly” ln believing the state-1
It was by simulating stupidity that the p^ntg of “mere Kaffirs,” „ York Dec. 28.—The grand jury

author of toe pamphlet, who was In to* ____________ _____ ■ was To-day discharged by Judge Cowin
service of toe bank, was able to gain much . y. handed in a presentment in
Information, the plotters being ln c°n»e- WARSHIPS ON THE LAKES. Brooklvn Rapid Transit Co. investi-
quence less careful ln hla presence than In ----- the Brooa^n j indictment The grand
the case of an ordinary outsider. The (hmnda Was Willing to Permit of Their 8 t been asked to endeavor to as-
names of those attending the ' Construction There for Use in ; îërtain' who started reports ot the alleged
Sdra ^erTr^ml/eTrmTn^m^sTuth Saltwater. insolvency of the company.

tUrlbanTrtehe0ftTo°mmaanraegeraeCanT Dr Washington. Dec. 27,-Secretary Long, NATAL EX-PREMIER’S DEATH.
Sat^w^^^rSTel Durh^Natal,^ 28^M,. Hare, *

power In South Africa. I feel sure that hBatJn Sie Great Lakes. ' He was commander of the Natal Naval
provided we have Germany with us and bm>ding warahipe that the Ameriean , Volunteers._________________
wethBhaU%arto^.ytate™s ste.t“me^ members of the joint GRASSHOPPER GLACIER,
was received with loud cheering, and the put forward un-1
posse of zarps stationed at the landrost shipyards to brnld warshi^wunroe 
court adjoining, rushed to the hank, won- derstandmg that the vessels woma nm
derlnz what had happened. The rumor next be fitted up to remain on toe lakes for
dav was that an attempt had been made to naval service. Tins was *®cep^.,^y There are many remarkable glaciers in 
b%ak Into the bank the Canadian officials with the addition-1 Rocky mountain uplift
b About the same time the feeling between al provision, that toe ar^nr should not that i» ^ the southern border of 
tht progressive and bond parties In Cape be placed on the warsh^ntil Aey,had tha^ro ^ pant off this region has
Colony being very bitter, and the former reached aa,t water. provls hilhert0 been unmapped, and ti»
being short of funds for election purposes wo-uld have been ‘hcoiporated in tn eWeted ^^0,^ were unvisited and un- 
in connection with two seats in the house final arrangement, had n<* ™ f the Bamed until last summer, when a geo- 
of assembly that had become vacant, a 8ion failed of agreement, because of t arty Rioted the way up toe
member of the present Cape ministry, .It Alaskan boundary trouble. I fountains and discovered some of toe
Is alleged, received ln April, 1892, eight -----------iiAI1TOiro„a1, largest ^aciers in toe temperate regions
hundred-pound notes of De Nationale MANITOBA AND NORTHWEST. Jbo western world. Here rises Gran-
bank, signed by W. Knappe, manager, ----- . :te neat which, according to Mr. Gotl
and 8. Mlentjes, accountant, the notes be; DouMlobor Perishes on toe Frame— the culminating point of Mon-
lng taken from book A, 1892. J. prominent Carberry Editor’s Death-Gen- tana, 12,824 feet high.
Cape politician, sometimes termed the did «. -ftnmcd J A mo me the glacier» found in thesetatnr ïï,d ministre maker, received during eral StoreBurned. I and recently described by
the elections of 1894 from $6,000 to $10000 ___ /Hnecinl)_A York- James P. Kimball as Grasshopperfor electioneering and Uke purposes from W innipeg, Dec. 28—( P ' , zlaoier which describes its name from
the Berliner Handelsessellschaft (chamber town despatch says a Donkhobor from g enormous quantity of grasshopper 
of commerce). Among otoer W* Stoney Creek reports that two of his that ^ found on and in the
mentioned, _lt l* mtro*^d to^ man countrymen were lost last Monday while giacier. Periodically the grasshoppers
°f a from Pretoria in May, hunting timber. They were refused food that thrive in the prairie to the north“the T^sent troTsufeT-geTeral returned shelter at dusk by an English- take their flight southwerd and must

^ afternoon considerably better off speaking settler who drove them away needg cross toe mountain». Th«r tayor-
financlallv than when he left ln the morn- with a gun. One of them, 60 years of jte route seems to be across this wide taine(j without any

Bond Politicians have frequently been age, died on the prairie that night. Im- glacier, and in toe passage scores of them M thât the bullets of toe enemy
accnsed of ’being the recipients of large migrant agent Creery will have an raves- tnleoa.mb to the rigor of cold and wind, k to cnt the kite strings or emaah 
sums of money from the Transvaal for tigation. „ , fall helpless upon the snow and are photographing apparatus that is se P
political purposes, but have always em- Schooley & Co.’s general store at Hoi- finally entombed m tire ice. In the course with toe kites. ... 1
nhatlcallyP denied receiving such financial ]and was destroyed this afternoon. The ^ time billions of them hove been toe This employment of the mditare kite
support 7 loss is about $4,000. _ . victims of this glacier. They are of a practical way during actual hostilrtoes

It s "said that the mysterious meetings Fred Herschell, editor of the Carberry ^7*, carried by toe ice river down into by sach a recognized expert as Gol.
at the National Bank chambers were lnt- Express, died at Aiken. S.C., this week the Taiiey and deposited at the melting Radcn-Powell will largely dfc*^ ^ a
tiated at the express desire of the Han- ;n bis thirtieth year. Deceased was one ot tbe ice, and Mr. Kimball says ,fU[n€g8 as a part of toe equipment of a
delsgesellschaft at Berlin, and that the of the most popular newspaper men m that thousands of tons of grasshopper army Time and again this clever om-
Emperor ssed his Influence In connection yanitoba. remains are the principal material at the CM has expressed a desire to make an
therewith. The secret service agents ------- - «"rTn-., . lower edge of toe glacier. We hear vere actuaJ test of his beloved kates m times
were at work not only In Cape Colony, VANCOUVER NEWS NOTES. often of rodks and sand as forming the o( War, and circumstances could not
but In the Portuguese provinces and at ----- j terminal moraine of glaciers, but here is bave arranged matters more agreeamy
Lisbon, where every effort was made to From 0nr Own Correspondent. a giacier whose principal morainal ma- (or ym. With the Boer forces sur-
obtsln a port at Delagoa Bay. The whole Vancouver Dec. 28.—Mr. Smith, M. P. terial is grasshoppers. rounding him on every aide-
of the decorations In connection with toe \ ancouver, u f ,h These insect remains are watoed out a matter of the greatest importance tot
festivities over the opening of the Pro- F. for Lillooet, and Mr. Frasa, or t e ^ the ice furrows wherever the sun’s him t0 locate their strongest positions,
torts—Lorenzo Marquez railway In 1865 Lillooet Prospector, left for Victoria to- beat has grooved the surface into run- Tbat he has successfully accomplished
were paid for out of toe funds of the nreseut at the opening of the jets of descending water. The grass- tys js evidenced by the sorties which he
Transvaal secret service, although openly f 'n tbe 4to prox. Mr. Fraser hoppers permeate toe glacier from top to has made several times tiiat have taken
the volksraad voted £25,000 for the par- y^t Smulfl W- Skinner carry ont bottom. No fragment of ice can be the Boers by suipnse. In toereportof
pose. Aided by Germany, Dr. Leyds ap- «xnreaied intentions in Lillooet there broken so small as not to contain re- tbe “brilliant sortie made by Oapt titz-
proached Lisbon over —a oje* otidybe three candidates in the field, mains. Most of the insects have been Clarence upon the enemy s entrench-
Wttli a view to get Delagoa Bay oeded to smjfh would again be elected, reduced to a coarse powder and the for- ments located by kite observations, the
the Transvaal, but in spite of enormous n ■ Tbefieves that Lillooet has re- rows of them washed out by the runlets usefulness of this old-time plaything of 
deficits in toe royal budget, Poringal nrt- - from toe Golden Cache set- and naturally disposed in parallel lines boyhood days seems to be pretty 
dently did nol: quite see Its way ctop^to covCTed from uie are very dark in color. well demonstrated. When CM. Baden-
yleld to Dr. Leyds courteous represents back. Martin will be In Vancon-1 ----------- ---------------_ . Powell is released from Mafekmg and

■IT » ,h„ __ ' th^Ond of JanoarV. The post- Side* Sore from s Hacking Oonrtn—Take ceHsation of hostilities gives him time toÆ SSS*a T^fveThla^mnn^atton ^TntSmretSr cIM for the 28* De- Prny-Pecter.bR ^ £ develop hie theories develo^d by.ctuti
thi*Mitrh an intermediary channel, so tha-. cember wHl I>elield on thut evening, and tl;()U8andB ©f Canadians Sold throuffho^ ex^enence, we will hear .

theevênt ofhistronlng against the gov-1 Mr. ^Martin will proceed te Victoria op the^aud. ,Ms{|n^«t»rrt by toe proprietors military kite and its future mission in

I
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rose 
ments.

The first named enlisted In the 93rd High
landers ln February, 1835, and was then 
a barefooted, shock-headed, gawky-looking 
lad of eighteen. He won his commission ln 
the Crimea ; and n little Utter on, at Luck
now, he gaine£ his V.C. by killing 11 muti- 

at one time in single combat. The 
chief actor in this latter terrible drama 
always made light of it; and when, some
time afterwards, a regimental parade was 
ordered for the purpose of presenting him 
with his well-earned cross, he answered 
Sir R: Garrett, who referred to it as “a 
good day’s work,” with the remark, * Toots, 
mon, it dldna tak’ me twenty meenutes!”

Luke O’Connor earned his cross and his 
commission together at the battle of the 
Alma River, the double honor being award
ed him for conspicuous gallantry in taking 
over the “Queen’s color” of his regiment- 
after Ensign Ansthuther, In whose keeping 
It was, had been shot dead—and, though 
wounded, carrying it through the action.

McBean, he rose through all the in
termediate grades of the command of the 
gallant corps—the 23rd—In whose ranks he 
had once shouldered a rifle, and was re 
tired In 1887, with the honorary rank of 
major-general. He Is still alive.

Yet a third famous ranker whose chance 
to him on the bloodstained plains of

E, 528,000
reru

■ BOER SECRET SERVICE.p>K:-Z’ THE
Said to Be Unequalled for Cunning and 

Device—Methods of toe 
Organization.
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.

11 From Our Own Correspondent.m Ottawa, Dec. 28.—The cabinet to-day 
decided to call parliament for either 
January 25 or February 1, but will defi
nitely settle toe date to-morrow. It is 
semi-offlcially stated tonight that Feb- 

1 will be the choice. Seven bye-

:* i Like

i Tnenr ......
elections take place the third week of 
January.I

:
CANADA’S CONTRIBUTION.

Swelled to 
Twelve Hundred—Postal Clerks 

Also Accepted.

From Our Own Correspondent.
Ottawa, Dec. 28.—The Imperial gov

ernment has accepted Canada’s offer to 
send postal clerks to South Africa.

Four Maxims have been qrdered for 
the cavalry. The Mounted Rifles will 
be increased to 150, making the total 
strength of the contingent about 1,200.

PRIZES FOR LOCAL GRAIN.

■ eamepeeep™™™ ___
the Crimea was Major John Berryman, 
V.C., who died a few years back. Like 
O'Connor, bis commission and his cross 
both came to him at one and the same time.

the ever memorable 
Charge of . Balaclava. Berryman, then a 
sergeant, bad been unhorsed and badly 
wounded, but was able to walk. While 
making his way back to our lines, he 
stumbled across Capt. Webb, of the 17th 
Lancers—his own regiment—his leg shat
tered by a grapeehot. Berryman, seeing 
his superior officer's terrible plight, refused 
to proceed further, and later on, having 
procured assistance, he succeeded ln carry
ing the poor fellow ont of Immediate dan
ger. He then proceeded to fix a turolquet, 
which he had previously borrowed from an- 
officer of the Scots Guards, on the wounded 
man's thigh.

While thus engaged, a tall officer, wearing 
the Emperor Napoleon’s uniform, and cov
ered with decorations, rode ap. It was the- 
celebrated French strategist, Gen. Morris.

"Your officer?” he asked, pointing to tbe- 
half tinconscious lancer.

"Yes, sir."
“Ah! And you a sergeant!"—touching the 

chevrons on his sleeve.
“Yes, sir.”
“Yon are a brave men.

' 1
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- From Our -Own Correspondent.
Ottawa, Dec. 28.—Commissioner Rob

ertson has awarded toe prizes offered to 
boys and girls for the hundred heads of 
wheat and oats hearing the- largest num
ber of seeds. British Columbia took 
first prize for both wheat and oats. The 
prize went to provinces in the following 
order: Ontario, 13; British Columbia, 
3: Northwest Territories, Manitoba and 
ftew Brunswick, 2 each; Nova Scotia 
and Quebec, 1 each. Albert Norton, 
Salt Spring island, receives the first 
prize for oats; R. G. McLennan Beaver 
i0int, third; Donald and David Graham, 
Spallumcheen, first prize for wheat.

o
11 r FREIGHT CLASSES.

si
1E BOER ADLIBS GAOLED.

German Missionary and Farmer Friend 
Imprisoned for Treason in Natal.

Durban, Notai, Dec. 27.—A German 
farmer named Stocke and toe Rev. Mr.
Haïtes, director of the Hanoverian mis
sions m Natal, have been arrested and 
imprisoned at Estcourt, charged with 
aiding toe Boers. They both claim, toe 
protection of Germany.

CANADIAN ÔN TOLLER'S STAFF. | Atika^ ^ c?n be
Report Names the Oo-mniandattVbfit Col. £mp a^toTmnclÏÏfoTthât

A Leweard Rrotably Intended, | the ya—i gunners, as artillerytntit, have
. a . . been outclassed, The Royal Artillery,

Capetown, Dec, a3.-0ol. Otter, com- and particularly the Royal Horse, have 
-r^niliiilliii tke Canadian contingent, is to long held the proud pomtion in toe 

Bh Ah Stuff of General Boner, al, finest

Vtfroto are proceeding to Natal. artiUerymen in the world, but in the com-
Thronto Dec. Te parisons whereby such conclusions wer^

jfuon is that it is Ool. Lessard M tne ^ , Qo one ever dreamt of pitting
Canadians wl)o has gone to join Bnller s , jth tield guns against an opponent staff hi Natal and not Cel. Otter as the the™ g^s of position, for nStii the
Associated Press cable has It, I Qgera brought up Canet-Schneider siege

gnus for the reduction of Ladysmith, it 
was not thought our 12 and 15-poundet

----- guna would ever be called upon te race
Thirty Thousand Now Out and Military ordnance of greater calibre, range and

than themselves. Moreover, it is 
the role in comparing opposing

I If you were la
the French service, I would make yon a 
lieutenant on toe spot!”

Then, standing op In his stirrups and 
pointing down the valley, he made use of 
the phrase which has since become historl-
Ce,1‘Mon Dlen! It was grand. It was mag
nificent. But it Is not war!” , , .

A man who has made np his mind to 
“work his Commission” by behaving with 
exceptional gallantry on the field of bat
tle has no easy task before him. Where all 

are brave, the. deed done must be some
thing very much out of the common In or
der to merit so high a reward. When, for 
Instance. Capt. Henry,

THE ROYAL ARTILLERY,
While fighting as a sergeant at Inkerman, 
received three severe bayonet wounds, and 
was ordered to the rear, he refused to go. 
giving as his excuse for disobeying that 
he was trying to earn his “sash, and that 
what he had dUe and suffered so tor was 
not half en • ugh to get him it. A little later 
he received four more wounds ln Q"** »nc" 
cession, but he continued In the flgntlng_ 
line nearly an hoot longer. When at length 
he was carried offthe field unconscious, he 
was found to have sustained yet five ad
ditional bayonet wounds, making twelve in 
all. He got his commission, and fits cross
W'sergt.’ Scott, of the Cape Mounted Rifle», 
deserved bis reward. The place was South 
Africa, the year 1879. The night before 
the attack on Motroei's Mountain he vol- 

fotward and gain a posi-

11 pure
ever, VILLE MARIE TELLE® FOUND.

For Many Months Found Shelter in 
Montreal but Traced at Last.

■ Ifil -o
STOCK EXCHANGE LIBEL.t Montreal, Dec. 28.—James H. Herbert, 

teller of toe defunct Ville Marie Bank, 
who has been missing since the bank 
closed its doors, and for whom the 
directors have been looking since then, 
was captured in St. Cunegonde, a subato 
of this city, this morning. Herbert, it 
appears, had been, living in am empty 
house in the northern part of the city 
for ymg time, unnoticed 'by the police.

it appears, hae been in the 
tyBB since the bank closed, and de- 

spiteQT efforts of toe detective force, 
matiHa to conceal his identity until a 
few days ago, when he was shadowed, 
resulting in hie arrest this morning.
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GREAT STRIKE IN FRANCE. COL. B AD BN-POWELL’S KITES.

How Effectively He Is Using Them 
During Campaign in Transvaal.

From Collier’s Weekly.
One of the foremost experts in the art 

of constructing and flying military kites 
for aerial observations is Col. Baden- 
Powell, mow closely hc«eged at Mofe- 
king by toe Boers. “At Aldershot over 
a year ago he built a senes o* ¥?'“*’ 
which,, when flown in tandem faahion, 
were capable of lifting a man 100 ot200 
feet in the air. In one of toe recent 
despatches to a London, paper it was re- parted that Ool. Baden-Powetl employs 
lis leisure moments in directing his men. 
in the construction of Wes tor military
k“ e^Lwig^menin road-

VSTuBEF ^ese'phot^grapte have 
been of special importance in locatingMr^and^Whave^noh-

Tomb of Thousands of Tons of 
toe Long-Legged Insecte.power

. forces of a similar arm to .contrast one
St. Etienne, France, Dec. 28.—A cw- j ™npecregi ^Mch^t'hls*instance virtually

bined demonstration of striking coal ein-1 removes it from its previous category as
ers and lace workers to toe number of j field -tirtillery, with another force acting
« (wi nemm-ed here to-dav The strikers und* Ordinary every-day conditions. If, oconrreo nere to-aay. me strisers ^ow^:r onr ^ne have been unable to
paraded through the principal streets reach'the “ Cawets ” brought up and used 
singing defiant songs. Elaborate pre- m fixed platforms for the bombardment 
cautions have been taken to suppress die- of our cam- at Ladysmith, they have 
ttnrbaneee. A strong force of military and 1 ^)ecn more ,han a match for toe Boer 
police have been ordered out. It is es- i fie]d altfiiery proper. Time and again 
thnated toait the strikers now number I tije despatches have told us of the superb 
30,000. 1 accuracy of the shell fire of the Royal

field batteries, and in the latest de
spatch of Gen. Methuen—that describing

___  the battle of Modder River—two bat-
German Report of Early Cession to the teries of field artillery are selerted as 

J 1 worthy of special mention and distinc
tion.

Our Canadian field artillery are armed 
with the 12-pounder breech-loading cord- 

New York, Dec. 28.—The Berlin Lokal ite gUB6f similar to those used by the 
Anzeiger publishes the contents of a j Royal Horse Artillery, and though we 
Oerman-Bngiish-Porfcogueee secret treaty may dislike the idea that ... . s,rr . for the artillery is not the best m thewhich will have executive force as *o»n I woridagainst any gnn, it is quite able to 
as toe Swiss jurists have given a decis-1 oppose toe armament of any other horse 
ion in the Delagoa arbitration, says a artillery. With such a good weapon it 
Berlin despatch to the Herald. This de- « only reoui£terthat oim Canadian artn- 
cision is expected in January or Febrn- 'ory should work assiduously in the im 
ary, and wUl probably bein favor of lavement of its personnel, so as to en- 
England. Portugal most then pay Eng- able it to meet with fortitude and stall 
land and America an indemnity of £1,-1 f nF demand which may be sprang npo 
806.000. j it.

England obtained in 1891 from Por-I 
tugal the right of pre-emption in Delarl 
goa Boy. The cession of Delagoa Bay 
to England may therefore be expected in Brooklyn Man Designs the Complement 
March next. of Quebec Minister's Bottle-

It is possible President Kruger may Necked Fleet,now declare war en Portugal and attack Necked leet.
Delagoa at once in order to prevent any >>w Tork_ Dec. 28.-James Gresham, 
interference by France or Russia. Bro0kly. N.Y., has found capital to
land concluded a secret treaty with Ger-1 ^pujonstrate the commercial uselessness 
many regading the complete patition of (jr. aacceg 0f j,[s corkscrew boat for 
Potngueee colonial possessions. . Vhlch is anticipated a speed of fifty

Germany is to receive ail Portugal s mileg an hour. A private syndicate of 
Asiatic possessions, that is to say, 11-1 Ngw York capitaliste have agreed to 
mor, Goa, Famaio, Macao and Dm, with furniaj, $50,000 with which to build a 
20,000 square miles of territory «nd « 8ma]1 0D the corkscrew plan. The
million inhabitants. Germany ™fther inventor promises that his craft will 
receives in Africa all Portuguese tern- (.r()sg the Atlantic in lees than three

ssii. .“im »;L?L,x,D!t.,.'fi3,k,xr.i'ss
Portugal 25,000,000 marks. d. & L Menthol Plaster, which relieves In-

Gommenting on this, toe Herald says1 stnntiy backache, headache, neuralgia. 11 
it has long been expected that England ! rheumatism sud sciatica. Manufactured br ( ted ultimately gato^oosession of Delà-1 the Dayls * Lawrence Co.. LUn. 1

and Police Required to Om- 
trol Them.

I unteered to creep ■ ,imo
tion from whence he could flinf dow» tip»c- 
shells among the Baeutos. He succeeded 
In hla object, but the third shell exploded 
prematurely, shattering his right srm and 
left leg, and Injuring him Internally. Yet 
he esteemed himself amply repaid by the 
receipt soon afterwards of a bit of parch
ment, bearing Her Majesty’s rign-manual, 
and by virtue of which he wV entitled to 

his sbouldei^tnote the singlewear upon _ ■

L\“se1iimîLdHtom"..l“ngte0nd w» ring
ing after Omdurman. This sturdy Scot 
first saw service In Afghanlstan-that 
sery of heroes. His Ueotenancy came to 
him after Gen.' “Bob's” famous march 
from Kabol to Kandahar; but Prior to that 
he had shown his mettle at Karatlga, at 
Charaslab, at Maldan, and at Ohlldukh

The question Is often asked. What Is the' 
highest position to which a ranker 

* attained? So tor as the writer 
ascertain, it Is that of
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DELAGOA BAY IN TREATY.
I

V nur-British. Declared Largely an 
Invention.

j
our new arm

docan
▼cry 
has ever
has been able to 
Ueutenant-general.

Several one-time privates, beside O Con
nor and McBean, have retired major-gener 
ala; bnt Is was reserved for one John Elles , 
a tanner's apprentice and a 
scholar, to go one better even than this. 
He commenced a* Vie. John Filey, of tin. 
Royal Horse Guards Bine, »nd he ended 
as 7-.lent.-Gen. Sir John Elley, K.C.B. He 
died in 18£0, and is buried In the chapel 
Royal, Windsor. , , ....

Nor should mention be emitted In this 
connection of the name of John Shipp, who, 
although he rose to no very high rank, 
achieved his remarkable and altogether 
unique distinction of Winning Ms commision 
twice over. His first-gained at the storm
ing of Bhurtpore—he sold. The money be 
received for It was quickly squandered, and 
then Shipp, who was still quite a young 

listed again, and actually auccetd- 
ain winning his silk sash at tbe 

Such a feat baa never

B»-
■4

I A CORKSCREW BOAT.

: «' : I

mac, en 
ed in ag 
bayonet’s point, 
been accomplished before, and • of cours? 
never will be again Inasmuch as a com
mission, once granted. Is nowadays for
feited only by death, or by some dishonor
able action, which would eïe-'onlty pre
clude any hope of ever again being selected.
for a similar honor;—Aaswtrs.
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WINNING COMMISSIONS.

rate Undertakings, for Wh'içj^^g^ 
Soldiers Have Bong Sough 

the Opportunity. /
e present conflict In 8 
live of no other good 
it afford to many a pd 
yet ambitions, T 

mlng his silk san
contrary to the generally received 

n, it Is In this manner, and this 
•r alone, that most combatant com
as from the ranks are gained. Those 
l in time of peace are usually either 
iry or non-combatant ones, granted as 
ard for long and faithful service to 
«masters, riding masters, and other» 
it ilk; or they are awarded, as a mat- 
favor, to young fellows of good fam- 

id some means, who, having failed in.

eh Africa Is 
ling. It will 
and unlnflu- 

otnmy the chance 
h on the field of

*
XAMINATIONS AT SANDHURST, 
enlisted on the tacit, hot none.the 

distinct, understanding that they are 
promoted, provided always they prove 

selves good and efficient soldiers at the 
available opportunity, 

p latter of course are not “rankers” at 
h the true sense of the word. The 
ranker bas to fight for his commission 
ly, and fight hard; Just as In the days 

by did Major-Generals “Willie" Mc- 
1 and Luke O’Connor, both of whom 
from privates to command their regi-
s first named enlisted In the 93rd High- / 
>rs In February, 1835, and was then X 

shock-headed, gawky-lookingrefooted,
it eighteen. He won his commission In 
"rimea; and n little later on, at Luck- 
he gained his V.C. by killing 11 muti- 

i at one time In single combat. The 
actor In this latter terrible drama 

ys made light of it; and when, some- 
afterwards, a regimental parade was. 

red for the purpose of presenting him 
his well-earned cross, he answered’, 

it. Garrett, who referred to It as “a 
day’s work,” with the remark, "Toots,

, It dtdna tak’ me twenty meenutes!” 
ke O'Connor earned his cross and his- 
mission together at the battle of the- 
a River, the double honor being award- 
dm for conspicuous gallantry in taking 
i the "Queen’s color” of his regiment— 
r Ensign Ansthuther, in whose keeping 
ras, had been shot dead—and, though 
indèd, carrying It through the action.
< McBean, be rose through all the in- 
nediate grades of the command of the 
ant corps—the 23rd—in whose ranks he 

once shouldered a rifle, and was re- 
a In 1687, with the honorary rank of 
or-general. He is still alive, 
et a third famous ranker whose chance 
le to him on the bloodstained plains of 

Crimea was Major John Berryman, 
!.. who died a few years back. Like 
lonnor, his commission and his cross 
h came to him at one and the same time.

the ever memorable 
Berryman, then a 

and badly
» occasion was 
trge of Balaclava, 
géant, had been unhorsed 
nnded, but was able to walk. While 
ktng his way back to our lines, he 
mbled across Capt. Webb, of the 17th-. 
acers—his own regiment—his leg abat
ed by a grapeshot. Berryman, seeing 
superior officer’s terrible plight, refused 
proceed further, and later on, having 

(cured assistance, he succeeded In carry- 
; the poor fellow opt of Immediate dan- 
■. He then proceeded to fix a turnlquet, 
lch he had previously borrowed from am 
leer of the Scots Guards, on the wounded 
n's thigh.
Vhlle thus engaged, a tall officer, wearing 
. Emperor Napoleon’s uniform, and cov- 
k1 with decorations, rode up. It was tbe- 
ebrated French strategist, Gen. Morris. 
’Your officer’” he asked, pointing to the- 
If unconscious lancer.
•Yes, air.”
«Ah! And you a sergeant!”—touching the 
evrong on Ills sleeve.
‘Yes, sir.”
‘Yon are a brave men. 
e French service, I would 
utenant on the spot!’*
Chen, standing up in his 
luting down the valley, he 
e phrase which has since b
‘Mon Dieu! It was grand. It was mag- 
Scent. But it Is not war!"
A man who has made up his mind. to 
rork his Commission” by behaving with 
ceptlonnl gallantry on the field of bat- 
e has no easy task before him. Where all 
en are brave, the deed done must be some- 
dug very much out of the common In or- 
»r to merit so high a reward. When, for 
(Stance. Capt. Henry, Of

Irtillbry,

!

ft

If you were lm 
igke you a
Irrups and 
ade use of 
une histori-

I

the royal
■bile fighting as a sergeant at Inkerman, 
eceived three severe bayonet wounds, and 
ras ordered to the rear, he refused to go.for disobeying that 

his "sash." and thatlving as his excuse 
e was trying to earn 
rhat be had done and Buffered so far was- 
lot half en-ugh to get him It. A little later 
(e received four more wounds In S"lc* »”=" 
lesslon, but he continued In the figbtlng- 
Ine nearly an hour longer. When at length 
,e was carried off the field unconscious, be 
ras found to have sustained yet five ad- 
Uttonal bayonet wounds, making twelve In 
ill. He got his commission, and his cross
"sergt." Scott, of the Cape Mounted Billes, 
leserved his reward. The place was So”to 
Africa, the year 1879. The tight before 
the attack on Motrosl’s Mountain he vol
unteered to creep forward and gain a porn 

from whence he could fling down time- He succeededtlon
shells among the Basutos.

sg smLfeM SSSffS^SS^ V
SETbTarmg^Mti^y’s
and by virtue of which he w^s entitled to 
wear upon his shoulder-fcpots the single 
gold star of a lieutenant. ,

After all, however, It Is doubtful It an 
man ever fought harder for his commission-, 
than did Col. Hector MacDonald, wltn 
whose name and fame all England was rins
ing after Omdurman. This sturdy Scot 
first saw service in Afgbanlstan-that nur
sery of heroes. His lieutenancy came to 

after Gen.- “Bob’s” famous march 
Kabul to Kandahar; but prior to that 

hia mettle at Karatlga, at 
Maldan, and at Ohlldukh-

hlm 
from 
he had shown 
Chataslab, at

The question . Is often asked. What Is the 
highest position to which a ranker

attained? So far as the writer- 
ascertain, It is that of

very 
has ever
has been able to
Ueutenant-general.

Several one-time privates, beside O Con 
and McBean, have retired major-gener

als; but Is was reserved for one John EUey. 
a tanner’s apprentice and a charity school 
scholar, to go one better even than tbis^ 
He commenced as Vie. John EUey, of th 
Roval Horse Onards Bine, and he ended 
ns Lleut.-Gen.-' Sir John Blley. K.C.B. HÇ 
died In 1889, and Is buried In the Chapel 
Royal, Windsor. ,Nor should mention be omitted In this 
connection of the name of John Shipp, who, 
although he rose to no very high rani, 
achieved his remarkable and altogether 
unique distinction of vf Inning Ms commision, 
twice over. His first-gained at the storm
ing of Bhurtpore—he sold. The money he 
received for It was quickly squandered, and 
then Shipp, who was still quite a young" 

le mac, enlisted again, and actually succeed- 
i>f ed in again winning his silk eesh at the 
tv bayonet’s point. Such a feat has never 

been accomplished before, and • of conrse 
never will be again. Inasmuch as a com
mission, once granted, is nowaday? for
feited only by death, or by *ome 
able action, which would yffe••‘’laity pre
clude any hope of ever again being selected, 
for a similar honor.—Answer».
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WAR NOTES FROM THE BRITISH!
PRESS.

On their way to the Cape, the Can
adians chanted two songs composed tor 
the occasion. One of them went: “When 
next we travel to the Cape, By gum! 
we’ll go by way of Cairo !”—and the 
other contained the lines, “We’re a hit 
of the Thin Hed Line, We are, we are, 
we are!”

At the Mod (1er River battle the Boers 
used dum-dum and explosive bullets: the 
later at dusk dotted the veldt with little 
jets of fire.

The officials of Johannesburg have de
cided, whether they win or lose the day, 
to destroy the Exchange House, Gold
fields Consolidated, Robinson's, Barna- 
to (buildings, Star office, etc.

Here is a Dutch description of the 
Lancers’ charge at Elandslaagte: “Men 
on horses carrying sticks with spikes on 
top came galloping at ns. They picked 
us up on the spikes like bundles of hay.

The Boers were so amazed at the 
wounds inflicted by the lance at Elands
laagte that instead of -burying the bodies 
they took some of them to Newcastle ai 
proofs that the British had transgressed 
the laws of war.

A young private, John Christian, of 
the King’s Own Rifles, while in his tent, 
had his helmet top blown clean off by a 
shell from the Boer artillery on Talana 
Hill. He remarked: “Well, that’s a little 
bit off the top.”

The Boers -use French powder sold 
only to them and Russia. It looks like 
cardboaril, and is a great deal more pow
erful than black powder.

A French deserter having been arrest
ed at Southampton and sent back to his 
regiment, the court-martial that tried 
him accepted as sufficient his excuse 
that he wanted to help the Boers.

Of .the Suffolk Regiment reservists 512 
out of 514 answered the call. Of the 
remaining two one who was in prison 
for debt was released, and has gone to 
the front. The other, who was In India, 
has at his own expense joined his regi
ment.

The London News says British Colum
bia has a sensible way of showing ap
preciation of her soldier boys. Instead 
of waiting till their return—when alas! 
some may be missing—she showers hon
ors and gifts upon them on their start. 
Each of the soldiers who left Victoria 
and Vancouver last week for the Cape 
was presented with a $50 purse by the 
citizens.

When the troops landed at Capetown 
they fell upon the local stack of note 
paper like locusts, so that now there is 
a great scarcity; subsequent arrivals 
have to pay 3d. a sheet.

The loyalty and discipline of the Can
adians in undertaking the dull work of 
(building railway sidings and erecting 
platforms at Orange River Station is a 
better proof of their real military value 
than almost any succès in fighting.

One Boer who encountered Lord Meth
uen’s force, says all he remembers is 
creeping about under 
British cavalry. He declares that never 
again will he be found at close quarters 
with British troops.

In a short time the entire Brigade of 
Guards was across the river, as well se 
the old 29th. or Worcester*. The panic- 
stricken pnerny bolted, leaving Oporto to 
the British soldiers, for whom the citi
zens brought out whole hogffceads of 
wine. Our loss was twenty killed, with 
one general and 100 men wounded; while 
the French lost a general and 500 killed 
and wounded, besides hundreds left in 
the hospitals. Wellesley occupied the 
quarters just vacated by Souk, and, in 
fact ate the very dinner which had been 
prepared for him

STRATAGEMS OF WAR.

Artifices Restored to Entrap an Unwary 
EnCmy—Base Treachery of 

Boers.

per Co. was organized and. officers elect
ed at Eholt, as foliotes: President, J. 
W. Stewart, of Mann, Foley Bros, and 
Larson; vice-president, P. Welch, rail
way contractor; secretary and treasurer, 
John C.-sScrafford, superintendent of the 
B. C. mine in Summit camp, which ad
joins the Mountain View; managing di
rector, John Dorsey. Of the 500,000 one 
dollar shares forming the company’s 
capital, 200,000 were placed in the treas
ury; 20,000 were placed on the market 
at" 10 cents and were all spoken for in 
twenty-four hours. Mr. Dorsey was in 
town Tuesday, and stated that a depth 
of 45 feet has been obtained in the main 
shaft; crosscutting had been started, of 
which there is now 15 feet. He is much 
pleased with the appearance of the pro
perty, and feels confident it will be a 
great mine with development. This is 
also the opinion of many who have re
cently visited the -r-onerty.—Pioneer,
Dec. 23.

PROVINCIAL NEWS.PAUL KRUGER’S STYLE.
Characteristic Address to His Burghers, 

“the Lord’s People "—Galls.
Working Time

In Coal Mines. OYSTER DISTRICT.

Mrs “Æ îid° bi’ aîÜM"
attending to some duties just <mt- 
sight of the house when they noticed 
a smoke and about that time Mr. and 
Mr» Zuzh were passing and also no- 
ticed the smoke. Their tolls for help 

heard and quickly responded to

Mr. “Baynal de Font,” the author of an 
< I American book on South Africa, “In a 

I Land of Smoke,” sends from Colorado 
dll to Make Eight Hour Limit Beach- California, his notes of an lntercst- 

Comoulsory Rejected In lng and characteristic speech which he 
Ulalec I heard President Kroger deliver nine years

New OOUU1 Wales. I ago at Paardekraal farm on Dingaan’s day.
Four thousand burghers’ he said, were pre
sent, many of them with their wives, and

Denial of Right of Ugislaturel^-^a^
to Restrict the Privileges LXerce’ebrate

of Workmen. | their national festival. Prayer had been
offered up, and certainly no Uitlander show- Mrs. (»io»« ---------, - - , , ■ ____
ed want of reverence, and that historic ^ great coolness and succeeded in sa

„ „ „ , . . psalm, beginning, “The Lord shall equip m aU their clothes, bedclotnes auu
the Sydney Dally Telegraph. Jg ™’ battle," which the gallant 300 ot their furniture anda mm of
second reading of the Coal Mines upraised on the banks of Bleed river In the was destroyed. It is though GOLDEN.

, • . Amendment bHl was face of Dingaan’s thousands 62 years be- that tbe (house caught from a itnasran recently as the snow-ploughRegulation Act Amendments! was ̂  ^ day_ had ^ rong by the burgh- heater in the sitting room as thatpart ^ a trfp ̂  the Wg W11 east of
moved in the legislative council by ^r* er9 ag a noise of many waters, and then of house was full of Field, a small slide was met just west
FsKteil The bill, he said, was one for the old man lifted his hand for silence, and entered. Just five weeks g of tunnel, which derailed the snow-

. hniir<i labor in coal I addressed them: house caught fire on the roar, out plough. At this point the track is about
restricting There “AU ye multitude,” and his strong voice extinguished before any 88 5Q0 feet above the level of the river, and 250 were
and shale mines to eight per o I rang out the sonorous auttcral patois, Vs- wa8 3one.—Nanaimo Free Frees. snow-plough on leaving the rails use of the white flag was described at

he believed, more than 10,000 per- ten with full attention, that you may take ”” rwnwvR A- plunged down the mountain side. Con- the time as the act of the basest scoun-
pmnloved in coal and shale mines hold of what I say. God is In our midst.. BRITISH AMERICAN vU-tirv ductor Walker, Rrakeman Cormier and drels, and should have shut out the Boers

^ 1 - v a voluntarv agreement I shall first address the true toaxgnerB TION. Track Foreman Johnson and two section forever from treatment as civilized foes. 8enge
in this colony. A vo y “" are here to praise God for HU Alml^ty bv the B. men were on the plow. Cormier jumped In the present war the enemy has not conferred only for some signal act of alto-
between miners and mine, owners cam âeedg favoring our entire people In the past The total investments m iqg but the rest bad no chance to get out. scrupled to make use of the same for- gether exceptional bravery, partaking of
into effect in' 1886, and ever since then I days and now also. Unbelievers say God x. C. in the province is9q ’ The By great good fortune the plow did not bidden tactics. At the battle of Elands- the character of heroism. It was founded
.. . . , h , n-meinle had purported does not do signs and wonders as In the 761,94 up to December 22nd, unset, but completed its mad race to the laagte the Boers hoisted the white flag at tbe time of the Crimean war, and among.the eight-hours prmmple hadpurpo^ day9 of the 01a Covenant, but I can show following amounts were mvtotcdm oto c““np and none of the men iHrder to stop the British fire to give “boro whose breasts It adorns are generals
to be in force. In the toxgec L0u from onr own hlstory that the deal taming the P^0^^e3fa™Zvtio™nt to were hurt excepting Walker, who es- themselves the opportunity to eacape. Snch as Sir Redvers Buller, who commands
.where the miners descended to th®" Lord does everything to give a eood time expended upon^• W«t Le Bol earned with a black eye. It is said that But for this their defeat would have ln chief In South Africa; Field Marshal 
work in cages, the hours were so ro- to those that are dea fer date: Le Roi group, Johnson's hair has not yet returned to its been still more crushing than it was. Lord Roberts, and plain ordinary privates
stricted; but where the men entered the even as it is said ln PsalmXXV. Yes for group, $921,075.47, Last normal condition, but is still standing on One of the most cowardly acte ever ln the army. In fact at least 60 per cent,
mines by tunnels, the system was not yon also, murderers, thieves, and even $559.185.12; ColumMa-Koote y gouv end.—Era; Dec. 22.----------------------------- perpetrated by -a general was that of of the 200 Victoria Cross men won the dis
se closely adhered to. Still, the boys en- strangers. He works In His own good $471,165.21: Caledonia grtraft P —-------- ------------- the notorious Oronje, when operating, tlnctlon as privates or non-commissioned of-
gaged as trappers and drivers were often time, for ye also are of Cod s creek, $31,291.63; Tootsie and oov ttqTTËTEr>~ during the former war, against the town fleers of the army and as common sailors
compelled to be away from home asU name yon all His People.” He Paused to Up- àophie “«“fain $17,944.15, WAR NEVER MORE JUSTIFIED. o£ p*tchefstroom. In order that the m the navy. , „
much as twelve hours per day, and to allow this charitable Inclusion to sink ln; kina group, Bast Kootenay, x <,000.1. “ r„th garrison should refrain from firing on his Sir Redvers Buller, for Instance, received
work more than eight hours. There was to the hearts of the frivolous strangers, Atgentine 8™?»' north fork Sa™^'. The Rt. Rev. Anthony Ganghran, Cath- g^ hg wafl brutal enough to place his Victoria Cross for riding hack three
also a fear that the agreement might be and then qualified the concession by aw » $6,722.02; Wild Horse gW2P’û7R, ’ tile bishop at Kimberley, South Africa, British non-combatants whom he had times ln one day In the face of a holtly
repudiated, whereas if the principle of caution to hie “true burghers. Bm $4,185.24; making a total ot $0,9 • ■ (Urn|ghee some Interesting Information and captured in front of ibis most exposed pursuing foe to rescue wounded comrades
were incorporated in an act of parlia- us burghers, H Is fteru^.to.pay our vows to ^ Expended for exatmnabon of mines lB)on8 wlth regard to the dltflcult,es, now potions. Moreover, he committed an- and soldiers. Lord William Bereeford who
ment there would not be that fear. The the Lord, and therefore at this festival all and mmmg districts in British Co . , _ th„ rt other serious breach ot the international is married to an American woman, rc-
miners had not a great deal to tear from human pride must be excluded. Are we and tin options on mining merged Into war, between the British and witholding from the be- celved It for feats of a similar character.
“arger cômeries, but they had some- Lot assembled »ere to humble ourse,vos $43,832.52. On surface mprtoemente ^ Boerg. Je^irod garrLn. until it surrender- Gen. Sir Evelyn Wood got it In Inn» for
thing to ’fear at the smaller collieries, before God? It is like this. The and other expenditure, $39^682.48. P- In a letter t0 a member of the Boston cdTthe information that peace had been advancing under a heavy fire along a nav
amd should there be an attempt made to One has hnllded a splendid house, but the pliee carricd ln stock, *32.000. Cost of previons to the ont- included row causeway to place a bag of gunpowder
extend the hours of labor, there would parlor must not lord_ittover the «^hen be administration $1^,1^.^ ^“^“8 brea^of hostlUtles (September 19), he It is a relief to turn from these dis- against the gate of’a city which B°8-
be a strike which would entail a large cause of Its snperlortty, bat both m grand total of $6,198,761.94. champions the cause of the UltUnder creditable and dishonorable tncks of war llsh were to storm duri^_ the mutiny
amount of expense and suffering. knowledge the Master-builder s n . Tribune. population of the Transvaal republic, and to those which are permissable. In the while at least- two midshipmen received

Mr. Want intimated that he intended It is not tof. °8, recogntoê th- NELSON views the question from the standpoint of course of the fighting at Kimberley, the the cross for picking “P1”™??1 Crimean
to oppose the bill. They had to look at in the re/tit of our heroism recognlz^ NELSON. oae who desires equal right, for all te Boer commandant, Botha, set a very art- decks of
something more than either the men or fingers g’ not to let this day The scene of the wreck on the team- that country. A residence of 13 years ln ful trap for the North Lancashire Regi- war tar°™’f8 them the
the proprietors; they had to say whether I you, brother8 and^s ^ , worldly play way ijne was visited 'by many citizens South Africa has enabled the bishop to menti Near a very tempting position, the sizzling fui» had _ destruction to all 
they were carrying through legislation ^ remembrance lape J ^ Rising on Saturday and Sunday. Very general acquire a thorough acquaintance with the he had the ground heavily mined, and thecase of Unitary men,
which was perfectly safe and good not time. As t°'\ 7° ■ _ uitlandera «vmpathv is felt for Mr. Peters, who conditions existing in that country. It then by various feints and dodges did “round it. In the thconly for the miners and owners, but lor his voice, strangers ^urd” er8 and Khis arm in the accident and hmtow- w1i1 t*. observed that Bishop Oadghran his best to draw our gallant soldiers upon the! Hbl»n >8 r^e ^ètal o? which the
the colony. First of all, he objected to though some of you lv escaped with his life. When Peters wag thoroughly convinced at the time the it. The Lancashire’s colonel, was, how- ribbon Is blue The metel or wnicn 1
the biU hLause it was only i“ten»ed to ^arVhat God ray. waflammed between the car and toe tetter was written that war, between the Ler, too wagy to be trapped in that orojis made Isof the same *1^“
apply to coal and shale miners. He had ord fboot the "teee port of refuge ground the great weight compressed the British and the Boers was inevitable. way, and the cunning Boer commandant that ^ years g Maltese;
seen men in gold and copper and ^ “thfH ' pen evm for you. Hasten then to escape veins and arteries his arm tojuch an The part of the letter which 1s of public killed for hls pains "°e9a^syftl crowm sumounted by the
mines working just as hard and m open even lor y accepting that con extent that he lost but little blood. Had interest Is as follows: The resourceful Colonel Baden-Powdl, has the roya , aerneath a
ground just as dangerous, “f many Litote whlch^done/on can-be safe from this pressure not been exerted he prob- “Now, for my personal opinion about charge of the slender forces^at Mafe- »om in the centre, a ^ Ta,or.” 
cases, as men employed in coal mmes I,. e Elecut]Qner o( souls. Let us all ring ably would have bled to death brfore his the matter. I ®aa: ’«***'‘ a *a*eking, played a perfectly justifiable and hun gpénded b/a “V” ring to a
had to do. It-the house passed the ^dl, I . nsalm ’ ” When several verses fellow-workmen could have that 1 think that England very withal amusing trick on the Boers he- revereesWeof which the rank
it would 'be an admission that toey had baa been put through with spirit him. At toe Crictanay hospital J^er- had a more Just cause for war. The state gteging toe town. Inside Mafekmg he ^ name ot the recipient Is engraved,
been neglecting, and grossly neglectjfig, ,motion bv the burgher crowd, nearly day it was stated that Peters was bear- of things in the Transvaal was a sea dal bad two truck-loads of dynamite, which . itself are Inscribed the
theinterests of others as well as the coal an» unction ^toeDorgn ^ ^ °aJ hig injuriea well and would recover to the nations. That a handful of men, h feared might be exploded in the event while ““action la which thc
and shale miners. The greatest pbjef word! and tn^ w^hont any reference to unless unforseen contingences^ arose, some of whom were very Illiterate, and all Qf ^ 8tronghold being shelled. Know-
tlon to the bill was, to his mmd, the books, he continued: “Friends and The unfortunate man, while unmarried, of whom were very prejudiced and se fish, iug jf he could piece the trucks any- additional act
fact that it was compulsory and drastic er8 j 8llaii demonstrate God’s js the sole support of an aged father and should expect to be «-here in the way of the Boers they, ig- „ia bave Won
in its provisions. wisdom power andVender-heartedness, as mother who reside in Spokane. forever forthosewho *Pend Ï norant of the contents, would be almost holder had be not already possessed

Mr Wilson pointed out that the men „ lfegted ln your history, from the Great Among the citizens who examined the in buying np property !n that coantry and wrtaLû to fire on them, he sent the trucks 8 gl™anled by a bar or clasp being
had been agitating for this privilege for “^tSnto nnto thte’day here. I will scene of toe accident the narrow escape about nine nrnlee along the line addld to toe ribbon just above the bar
many years. He agreed that eight hours notgteu aU we ‘came out’ for except these ot the otoey occupants of toe car was ChambCTl^n s lndirtme t oyh l Then the engine uncoupled and pro- which the cross Is suspended The
should be a day’s labor for all manual reeBone_we ,0Ved independence and generally commented upon Wihen toe vaal ; 1 ceeded on its way back to the town, crogg carrleB wlth it a pension of $50 a
laborers,'but there was no chance of had gore troubles. Countrymen, I was but ponderous tram, whidi weighed at least have no nesitauon m say g , not more than a mife had been Tear and an additional $25 Is given for eachpassing such an act, and they were try- ™"0#, °age when with my father I ^j000 pounds, left the track at the hay had 13 year^ to tffis qnration whena 1?ud explosion remt the To the best of my knowledge there
lng to get the principle acknowledged in cr0B^d the boundary of the Old Colony to eurre on Kootenay «treat it jumped I am not an Eng i n ri /eral wlth air. The colonel’s ruse succeeded ed- ,g Q0 victoria Cross man who can boast
one direction, and would try to have it t gtrangP land. That was ln 1835, so fully six feet from th|England- ^ut In this case iLellOTe that mirably, for the Boers no sooner dm- f an addltionai bar to his cross. . loa8 life neceg.
extended after they had experience of what , gpettk from this place Is not on its side. The windows wereshatter Eng and, but In tote case l covered toe trucks than they commenced It mngt thoroughly he understood that To ^«rtthegreat loæ of hfene<»e
its operations. t . what you read in books, but that of which ^ and a great rock on the roadside made England CIf»tatec” Ung firihg on them. By the explosion of the t“ tegtg for bravery for which toe cross sardy ftilow.r^ upon a*a^ag”8>^

Mr C G. Heydon was sorry that he » mveelf was a living part, how listen to a deep indentation about mad way on t Lhnwii» tn ifIvd wmii riirhts to all dynamite no fewer than 100 of the jg conferred must have been performed in danger zone, it is gg Lwasnot" abie to agree with the support- andGod’s hanA Immediately underPeide. T. C. Duncan, secretary* ^^^“L’Vaje^EngD’atitie enemy were kUled. wartime and to aU Intents and purpose8 ^Lbttld^ILi wMch w?uld^-
ers of the bUl in saying that it ought to onze TOlk (we people )passed out of the tie company, was seated witoman , mterfere to this ^matter, It Is certain In naval warfre artifices are rroort- under the fire of the enemy. Acts of shells tiiould tr00l)6
be read the second time. The provision Brltlgb territories we estabUshed an organ- strange tdeay, escaped witoout a scr that In former years most of the Boers, ed to as well as campaigns conducted on bravery in times of peace do receive poranly hide our g oops,
that the employment should begin from , ^ government, and resolved that no Messrs. Carey, Hawkins, Witein -an ‘nresldent at their head, asked Eng- on land. The sinking of the Mermnac any gach recognition, and, although Admira,
the tone that the workmen entered the whong-dolng shonld go nnpnnlsheC Now Champion, who were also aboard, each toete preti^t at ™e,r aea^ take ovlr in the course of the Spanish-American Lord Charles Beresford has on several oc-
mine, instead of from the timeof his ar- other nations when suddenly • le# loose’ sustained flesh wounds, hut were able >abf ^V'sLdMro" and toen when the war was a dodge to keep the. Spanish carions risked his life at sea by diving
rival at the working face, would mean a grow lawless, but upon us God laid a re- t0 visit the scene in tite dabt of the little republic were paid by fleet bottled up in the harbor in which overboard from a ship to save fellow offi-
diminished output, because of the time gtrainlng hand. The first voortrekkers to- Their e8caJ^v,from^0^„a ^ tb„ 3™ England and Paul Kroger received his it had taken refuge, the entrance being cers and sailors from drowning, yet he has
that would be lost in descending the gtituted a law against slaveiyin any form, was remarkable. The grade rotera? which was ln arrears for a long so narrow that with this obstruction to never received toe Victoria Cross, which,

• . A reduction of the output would and SOUght peace wherever they went. In tion .the track above toe spot where te. t rebelUon against the encounter it was thought no vessel as stated above, was granted to his brother
mean an addition to the working, ex- the Inhabited Free State the, took nothing ^e aeddent happened to said to be 12 «me, he^srartea Glad°tonc g^e them ̂  haTe got out. , “BIU” for rescuing one wounded trooper
penses, and a consequent diminution of by force, but hired and bought living hands per cent, and when toe car secured an bgck the,r conntry under certain conditions. The Spaniards also tried varions de- under fire,
the profits, and perhaps of wages. The by force, hot hired and bonght, -undue momenitnm brakre were set tignt, The {ourth clanae ot the convention con- vices in their oprealions against toe
view of the working classes of this conn- lands.’ But the most of us went Into the causing the wheels to slide. Petere, ho ^ the ldea that all who go into the American warships. As it cruised about 
try seemed to him to foe entirely falla- ‘desolate lands’ of the north and east, -was injured, was not the motOTman in c0' ghal, haTe equal rights. The Boers the gunboat Wilmington sighted what 
clous—that there was only a certain and there, whilst lying all innocent and nn- charge, be having made one trip and and thelr yoiksraad did not keep that prom- apperaed to be a heavily laden schooner,
fixed amount of work to be divided and auspeetlng, the murderer MoslUgatse ponred on the second had turned toe car over tbey dld not give equal rights to all. but about which thère appeared to foe not
that the man thpt took more than his thousands of savages on the wagons, the t0 another motorman. The car is not „wben -to the Transvaal began gmallest sign of life,
fair share should be cautioned. It was, men and onr women Yes, truly they even badly damaged, and a couple of hunorea th<re wgg , Tery ,|mpte law for the fran- Investigation, however, proved that
moreover, always an evil thing to nn- carried ayaw onr children to their kraals. doiiar8 will probably make It as gooaas -g|ee t gm writing from memory, but I the vessel was nothing more than a de-
necessarily multiply legislation; it was But those who were left feared not, be- new The accident ne<^8fnlL?°?,tr bink it must have been a residence of relict, which after being filled with old
always better to come to an agreement, cause they held Gods hand and he ted the formal opening of toe regular twQ yearg and paying taxes. A few years ^on, had been sràt adrift from -Havana,

Mr Dangar said the Coal Minps Regu- them. Thirty-eight J*.were’ sernoe, which was to have been in oper afterwards this was Increased to six years. jn the hope that some craft of the Amen-
lation act of 1896 was the result of a formed our laager at the hill since called atiwn to-day.—Tribune, Dec. 25. then to 14 years; and no one could say how m blocediog fleet might ran into her
commission and that commission distinct; ‘The Hill of the Fight, aa® ^here a laaHu T”^ „ many more years might be added on. and get more or less seriously damaged.
It stated that the question of eight hours conflict took place. Morilikatse was driven REV BLSTOKE. -Those who had Invested their money tn In ord^t that this fell purpose might not
labor should not be introduced. He back by men who held on to toe finger or a sudden gaie of wind Thursday morn- the country had no hope of ever having a be accomplished the gunboat promptly
had seen nothing since then to justify God. With other bunds of î oortrekkers A m g aTches of the root voice ln the government of the country, fired three or four shots into the dere
toe production of this measure. J SJta? «Sre^e of^ to? new skatiiw rink, and with a and yet the Uitlandera were twice as nn- y which sent the latter with its cur-Mr. Clarke thought that two very arm- sued toat 'nurderar to M.rl«h where( we ^ t“e^w the’Te6idence of meroue, at least, as the original usurp- ca?go to the bottom of the sea.
pie amendments in the bill would dis- teathimaa« he fled east d. rt^n |. but, fortunately, doing era. For ln my mind I do not give tothe In ^ COTlrse o-f the same war an ex- 
Lse of the objections that had been Then Potehefstroom was colonizeu Ana rm « , 8 though Mrs. Man- Boers of the Transvaal the title of nation- tremely smart ruse was practised by a 
urged against It? He therefore support- right here a '7®h"ho ^»r me Iteton! I very ^XTr'ighteSId and Frank allty. They simply killed the Kaffirs 50 ConAul in hlg efforts to prevent
£dtoe fécond reading. , +. ^the1?o^ We t«k Craig?neofthe «rpentere employed years «8”. ""d the, took thete places. Q Mlow^)u^Fymt,n being killed V the

Mr. Pilcher saw no necessity for the ^n„„Bnntrv from defenceless natives. That on the work, had a narrow escape. He There is nothing In this that Implies prt Spaniard8 Having rendered aid to some
bill, because the coal miners had got the when Potideter’s expedition cross- was part way up on one of the bents, scriptlon for a ’ , f ^ American wounded, an Englishman waseight hours' principle already by «range- laa“e!Va^h? foundthelandVw^t Sd Zen the wfod struck the frame he “Now eomesthequeatten ot Paul Kvu- &nd c(mdemned to ,be ghot as a
meut with the owners, and legislation ^ tbe manslaughtering hands of^Moelllk- felt it going and jumped, eseapingm- ger and “8 ad^f^8’wh° kep^ blm from spy, despite the utmost exertions made
was not required to secure it. o . /‘Mosillkaste’ may be translated as jury, and the rest of the men succeeded man o . ^ . - ».»,e has 5y the Rntish Consul to save hJni If®1®Mr. W. R. Campbell pointed out that w <^Vraü ls b^od and” smoke.', inkling emt of the way otf the falling ”™m‘im «and Jw the" wfoie goveromert that tote. As the man stood blind-folded
the hours of labor were restneted m the “ ,n the Free state tbat now there timbers. The lose will be small, tot j^ blm, and to w,tboaf a rudder. awaiting execution, the Consul stepped
Factories act. It was admitted that ”ere lett by hl„ ravages only a few Maka- WU1 delay toe completion of toe building J?*™8L*®Lï! * d bnt when one consld- forward and requested permmsion to ap- 
eight hours were sufficiently long for teege hldlllg ln eaves of the mountains, two or three days, while the damage to Oom resident of the small repub proach the prisoner to ask if he bad any
manual labor, and he -could not see why, What few . lands natives’ remained were Mr. Manning’s residence consiste of a es blcb haT only 80,000 Inhabitants or Huai message to give ton.
if that were the case, the principle should glavpR tfl Morilikatse, that murderer whom little broken plaster and some shingles h' -ont reCelves a salary as large as The request was granted, and the Gon
not be legalized. we finally broke to pieces at Moslllkatsnek, and cornice torn from the roof. tb president of the United States, one can sal, with one hand in the breast of his

Mr. Shepherd stigmatized toe bill as a neftT Pretorla, and he fled across Limpopo. James B. Crocket died very suddenly “'P™ that patriotism Is not the first coat, at once advanced towards the
seven hours’one. A man, in his opinion, Dlrect and indirect see God’s hand every- Wednesday mormng whde on tto wite *jeterirtic of his life. doomed man. As he came up to him he
should be allowed to make the best use where Als0 there was that murderer Din- from .the station to the Columbia hotel, cannot enter Into the details of con suddenly withdrew his hand from hra
he could of hie labor, and not be re- n wbom We broke at ‘Bloed river’ on Bnd was removed from toe fous, dead. . whleh I believe, were most In- coat, and with it the Lmon Jack of 
Stricted in it. the day we here celebrate. Dlngaan mur- Thursday, Coroner Cross impanntiM , |tong ag regarda the Interests of the Old England, which he unfolded like a

Mr. Backhouse contended that this dercd our brothers as Is well known, but a jury and held an inquest on the body. ^ tbe dynamlte question, etc. These flash and threw over his condemned
small concession now proposed would tonner President M. W. Pretorlns, who sits From toe evidence adduced from, menus v- care tQ conglder countryman. . , , . . .
lead to a large amount- of justice being berc next me, came with a small comman- and relatives, as well as that given by always held that a man ln any Then to the Spaniards he shouted,
done to the working men of the oom- do t0 tbe rescue and God heard their pray- the physician who was called to mgke , bas toe same right as another If “Fire upon England’s flag if you dare, 
inanity, and therefore supported the and tbe Zulu was broken, ln each page an examination, the jury came to toe c0„dnctg himself as he ought, and that Bnt the Spaniards did not dare, and 
bill. of onr history 1» the same reappearance— conclusion that Mr. Crocket came to t shonld be no distinction beyond that owing to the brave Consul s clever ruse,

Mr. Gould said that once it was admit- they conqueror because they chose God as bis death from natural causes, heart whlch u necessary to test his sincerity, the shoring party did not shoot and
ted that parliament had a right to make tbelr guide. Never again forget It; for the failure, and ’ found accordingly,^ “ Lrt the United States be the model for re the condemned did not die.
a law that a mam should not work more adVersary of the annexation was God s Crocket was a young man hut 20 years bllcg |n tbis matter,
than eight hours a day, it had the same chastisement, because, my countrymen, you 0f age. and his home was m Albany, “There must not be at the end of toe 19tb
right to penalize a man if he did not forgot the vow yon made on that day. Yea, Mo. He had been in «*18 province tmt century a government calling itself a re
work less than fen or twelve hours. He sent us that adversary, and the dark {arn. daya, viefiting his forotoer at Craig- pabuc wbne tt 1s ln reality a close oligarchy.

Mr L F. Heydon would vote for toe dayg and darker hours that followed It, to diachie, when he was taken ill. and was .,Now. j have given you my views In 
hill if he thought it would confer any make ns appreciate our Independence the coming to Revelstoke for treatment at „eneral on tbe gituatlon. Were I to go 
boon upon the masses of the working morc when we regained It by our blood, at- tbe t;me of his death. Tj'e1£j’}era^a into the history of this country In more 
men. orij it wire needed. It seemed to ter being made by that oppression one In from tbe Methodist church Friday after- deta|1 I could make a very much stronger 
him thaf there was no need for it; there- heart and soul, praying to God to the to noon. Rev. Thompson conducting the cage agalngt the Boers. I o«te want. to 
fore he thought it should not be passed, ture, and blessing Him for th^ pa8t" ®arf services.—Kootenay Mail, Dec. 23. t on wbat I consider the right line

adjournment of toe debate until you say God’s hand was not In the imteomo o _ for Judging of the struggle which seems
-that dav week was moved by Mr, Baza- wben there 1s the fact tha* w”"°”t,a?>_ PHOENIX. to me to be inevitable now.cott but the motion was negatived on prearrangement It fellupon thladayo immense tamarac foil acrossthe -The Boer 1s brave. Of that IJmto
division by 21 votes to 16. victory over Dlngaan that, In 1880. we residence of 43. Nenkem Tuesday night, doubt; but he 1s ignorant aad p™J“dIeed
^ Mr °Buzacott contended that the ofojec- on this hill and thfn^a2?%^-HM TOT crotoing in the roof. Fortunately no to an alarming extent. °n that ahc”a h d 
tion ihat the bill was a sample of piece- too, not a proof of God’sTHMJHM TOT '™“w(8 injured although the house do =»t condemn him, to Ms tether, had 
meal legislation was untenable, because np toe cairn upon wMch .I ^ near Old Ironsides avenue, was occupied to strike out Into the da8?rt- aad jj*".-88
-il ixwriaiAtion was more or less piece- too, not a proof of. God s conscience Nenfcum family at the time. those who are cut off from civilization.™5§ Hepher said that in some of the Mran^r held°o?r8’c?urtrÿ,° God Mte^the ta tote'ptec^t teÇtot|d

Ayes, 10.—Messrs. Campbell, Mackay, estly to take its full sign ^ ^ re„g,„us in town several days preparing for toe saying that, to my m^ ^ nnsecurUy that
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The well-known saying that “all is fair 
in love and war” is only true in a very 
limited sense, for, apart from these 
treacherous artifices whdeh no honor
able man would think of resorting to, the 
leading nations of the world have settled 
by solemn treaty the methods by which 
civilized warfare should—and should not 
—be carried on.

There is nothing wrong in the favorite 
Boer device of luring the enemy into 
an ambush, and then shooting the unsus
pecting soldiers dpwn, brutal as it may 

That was what happened at 
Bronkhurst Spruit in 1880; but .the next 
step of the Boers was one o fthe grossest 
outrages ever perpetrated on humanity 
in the name of war.

Having drawn tell British into their 
ambuscade, the Boers sent out a flag of 
truce. That, of course, at once stopped 
the British fire, and gave the Boers *the 
chance otf covering our soldiers with their 
guns. They then took deliberate aim 
at the redcoats, of whom 200, out of 

shot down. This despicable

;

BADGE FOR THE BRAVE.
Victoria Cross of Bronze Which All Brit

ish Soldiers May Hope to Win.
wereSfit-Sssusas
mon of the upper part
Mrs. Michael and her daughter display^

seem.
It Is probable that of the 70,000 men who 

have sailed during the last month from 
England for South Africa there Is hardly 
a single officer or soldier who does not 
look forward to returning home with that 
little bronze badge known as the Victoria 
Cross, pinned upon his breast. It is a dis
tinction that Is within the reach of every 
member of the entire force, from the div
isional gérerais down to the smallest bu
gler or drummer boy, and there is not one 
of them who would not infinitely prefer 
It to any form of promotion. For its pos
session indicates that its owner Is In every 

of the word a hero, the cross being

. From *Xey war<r«*îroyed7 It is
that the house caught fm» * ®J*J“
st. trirs -V.
MS

The

were,
sons

h

m

i

i

his voice,

of bravery which 
the Victoria Gross for

the feet of toe

x.
A gentleman at Durban writes: 1 One 

day I was in the main street when a 
party of bluejackets and marines sur
rounded the National Bank, searched the 
books, and found out who were receiv
ing secret service money. Eight of them 
were arrested that afternoon, and three 
of them were shot next morning.

It turns out that Major Scott Turner, 
who was killed in the engagement at 
Kimberley toe 28th of last month, was 

Throughout her long and arduous life ' shot with an explosive bullet.
Her Majesty has never failed to keep her ___ ___
head to'see things in their true proper- ] After Elandslaagte one of the captured 
tiens’ and to maintain a wise, sane and held up his gun and said: “Look through 
equable outlook on public affairs. The this. I have not fired a shot I am a 
Queen that is, in spite of the thousand Britisher, hut the Boers forced me to 
temptations which must have arisen dur- come.” 
iug sixty-two years of sovereignty, has —
never show fussiness, irritability, over- a letter from a wounded lance-corporal 
anxiety or any other form of distraction 0f toe King’s Royal Rifles to Ms mother, 
and want of mental balance. There must giving a description of the storming of 
have been plenty of steps taken in home Glencoe, reads: “I have told you, said 
and foreign affairs, plenty of bills passed the writer, “how eager I was for a 
and policies adopted, of which the Queen fight, bnt I never thought I should come 
has most heartily and strongly disap- ] B0 uear going under as I did m my first 
nroved Again, there must have heen set-to. It was just daybreak when the 
plenty of cases in which statesmen have ( Boers opened fire on us, and as men be- 
been raised to power by popular favor, gan to fall rather fast, Gen. Symons, 
or dismissed from power by the fickle- who was in command, ordered our col- 
ness of public opinion, in which the onel to have us m readiness to storm 
Queen hasentirely differed with the ma- their hill. If you had only seen toat hill, 
ioritv of her people. Whether the Queen you might have fainted to look at it. 
or her neonle have been in the right does When toe order came to take it, up we 
not matter No doubt there have been went like rockets. I was with others 
some instances in which she has been right in front, and the way we got over 
wrong and the public right, and others huge boulders and took flying leaps 
in which her personal view has proven across great ledges was a fair treat. I 
the true one. don’t know how I did it now, but it did

The important, the essential, thing, is not seem two minutes from the start 
tone ahe has always kept ‘her head in when I was right up at the top of that 
public affairs, and that in regard to the hill, and stabbing at the ‘Paulies for uU 
controversies of toe hour she has been I was worth. I got so excited that I 
able to show the well balanced mind, got right away from the main body and 
When she sincerely and conscientiously among a crowd of them, and as my ankle 
disapproved of a measure or a policy that got twisted over a big stone, down 1 .

triumphant for the moment, she came, just as I was going to law out a 
never showed fussy anxiety or irritabili- huge fellow with a heard a foot leng. 
tv never let it be seen or known that she He clubbed Ms gun and was going to 
thought the country was being injured bring it over my head as I lay on the 
bv this or that fundamental change, ground, when all of a sudden up sprang 
Again at times when a policy has been in front of Mm a young fellow and 
popular with which she has been in ape- says something to him tit their lingo, 
rial and personal sympathy, she has nev- and toe old fellow only ecowls at me, 
er yielded to toe temptation to let her and toen turn round and goes off some- 
name be connected with it, or to assume where else to fight. Then toe young 

THE DAYS OF WELLINGTON. any credit for its initiation. Yet again chap helps me up, and as the fall and
—- an(i aorain it has happened that happy a bullet had taken it ont of me, he prop*

Recalled by Recent Gallant Passage of suggestions from the Queen have had ped me against a rock, a°°
, xZrtAs-- k, Pnte flnrew’s In- extreme! V important results mt : policy some water. Then he says tome in verythe Modder by Pole-Carew s In- extreuteiy^ ^ (heOTy her minigters bad English, ‘I save your life; do you

fantry. advise the Queen, but in practice she know why?’ I shook my head. Then
-J— , adviSes them he says, ‘Because you are like my bro-

Gen. Pole-Carew’s gallant passage of 0Ii*n d the Queen has beet) able, ther!’ Then he gives me a cigar and
the Modder River wito a small force of .. . t tbe inestimable gift of equan- carried me on his .back down the MU to
infantry assisted by 300 sappers, recalls f0 8bow neither irritability nor where my camp lay, saying as he put
toe clever feat of crossing the Douro {A when things have not gone the me down, They find you here all right, 
river, in Spain, by the British army un- JL would have liked them to go, gives me another cigar, shakes my hand
der toe Duke of Wellington, just ninety slightest touch of triumph or and bolts. I was picked up by a patrol
years ago. The Douro was at the time “ vf.ooml)lacency when her personal view an hour afterwards, and have since beendeep, swift, and some 300 J^ds wide- C b"ti?e ascendant. She has been in hospital.”
On .the opposite bank were about 10,000 tarbed neither by regret nor by pride, 
veteran French soldiers, but they ne- P® . b mental balance abso-gleoted to guard it at a very dangerous ^nt “a8 ^ her^n ^

to inking the risk of crossing too mteiy mise .u „
great Col Waters, a staff officer of ----------- 0 New York, Dec. 28.—Intense interest
resource and daring, gained the other 0 p K PROSPERITY. ;s now lent to the trial of Roland B.
side in a tiny skiff, and returned wito Molineux because of toe appearance on
three large barges. A* ten Montreal, Dec. 28.—Montreal traffic re- witness stand of Harry S. Cornish,the same night of May 12, 1809, it was AUrM for November were: Grow earn- tne
reported to the Duke that one barge . $2 977,404; working expenses, $1.- to whom the poison wluch killed Mrs.
wasready “WeH. let them begin to $1,282.236. The in- Adams was sent through themaUe Cor-
cross,” was the curt rejoinder. Fifteen ^eise in net proffite over toe same period nish told to-day of th“/^j£t of îhî^gorl
minutes later twenty-five men and one -l9 & November $201.727, and one silver holder and bottte of te>to>r.
officer landed on the French side of toe ^,,jamiary to November 30 there was and reviewed thestory Ada

ŒflSS boatiTwM*sucoeesfuB^'bat- to!tM.ony%ras beginnteg to lm investing

ut^-the0»^"^ w&'T f;0r^ïï:raed
i^ttïï ?oSfin^toe attack to the front. 1 oae Pain-Killer, Perry Davte’. 25c. mM 60c.
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W | CHURCHILL’S OBSERVATIONS.

I^The Escaped Correspondent Says That. 
Boer Forces Are Greatly Weak

ened by Desertions.

m!^JngktoD£e WrtC

ja-ï-KS^
Of I plain bitterly t>f hardships

Although the total <«&,; loss probably 
does not exceed 2,600, batches at desert
ers .ftom - the commandos are dally 
brought back to the front h$ the police. 
Tie last reserves have been called out, 
and the only burghers remaining on the 

Tarte Tries to Shift Blame oil farms are those who are unfit or have ■ arte »»«» 1 bribed the officials.
The food supplies, are not large and 

latterly the crops Rave «offered terribly 
from locusts. The tight British grip on 
Deiagoa Bay must be felt also. 

Reviewing the general situation he
fiuiaMvollvM Readv to Put uol8*?8 lt ” foolish not to recognize that vmservawes neaoy to vw. up the are fightin)f a formidable

a Strong Fight In I and terrible adversary of high qualities
1 The burghers increase their efficiency 

tfUCDCCa I and their government, although vilely
corrupt, devotes its whole energy to mili
tary operations. Time is, however, on

<*• °t-t I ÏSÆftt SÆ' ““
Montreal, Dec. SftrSir Wilfrid Da nr 1 Doudou, Dec. 29.—A despatch from Do- 

ier, Hon. Geo. E. i "Foster and Hem. I renzo Marques dated December 23 says 
<3has. Fitzpatrick were in the city to- a curious story is current, «nanating

I from Boer sources, that Matt Steyn, "day, and the prune minister had a eon 1 of ^ president of the Orange
fereqee with a number of leading local pree state, and 800 Free Staters, have 
Liberals. The question of the bye-elec-1 definitely refused to continue the war. 
fions was the chief topic under discus
sion. The calling of parliament for Feb
ruary 1, end the prospects of bye-elec-1 Hundreds of Canadians, hi the United 
tiona before the end of January will States Make Offers to Dominion 
m.io things lively in political circles.
Jn this district elections have to be 
held in Bertbier, Chajnbly and Vercbercs 
end Sherbrooke. The Conservatives are 
determined upon putting up a big fight 
in all constituencies and are confident of
success. ..................

non. Mr. Tarte has an article to his 
official organ, La Patrie, referring to the 
calling of parliament, which is .of some 
interest at the present moment. The ar
ticle. is significant as showing that Mr.
Tarte is now trying,to lay the blame 
for die race prejudice which he has 
chiefly aroused himself through La 
Patrie upon the .Conservatives of On
tario for political Capital in Quebec.

FUTURE OF SOUTH AFRICA.
wSpMkke the Country, ,, 

<>L j ignore. Desirable One for White l m 
■ Men. \ * •

fZ -H 6ohf,- - ----- - " ■
The smpremacy of the British Empire 

throughout South Africa is assured, not by 
the loyalty of any man or party of men, 
but by the fact that upon lt depends the 
security, the good government, the humane 
treatment of the blacks, and the progress, 
prosperiy and well-being of all te commun
ities, black or white. And the Boer gov
ernment must succumb, simply because It 
is hostile to civilization, whose march It 
seeks to oppose, and because lt seeks to es
tablish the power of an oligarchical minor
ity, which Is ever growing smaller and 
weaker In proportion to the white popula
tion of the country. It has nought to ally 
Itself with »thh Portuguese, whose oppres
sive, Iniquitous rule In South Africa has 
been a curse both to black and white wher
ever it hae prevailed.

Portugal’s rule south of the Zambesi 
will soon be superceded by that of Great 
Britain, which has, by all accounts, come 
to an agreement with her by which that 
part of Mozambique shall be taken under 
the British flag and rule. Portugal has 
been the champion of the slave and rum 
trade, and her duplicity and cruelty which 
have been without limit, have made her 
ruTe abhorred even worse than that.of the 
boers by the native populations. Tne Por
tuguese officers ordinarily procure l^bor by 
kidnapping the blacks, whom they entrap 
by false promises. Time and again the Zulu 
blacks, who are physically splendid giants,

In the meantime there are as compared with the diminutive, debauch
ed Portuguese, would have driven the; latter 
Into the sea but for the protection afforded 
to Çrltlsh subjects of Lorenzo Marquez by 
British ships in the port.

Deiagoa Bay is by far the finest harbor 
on the southeast coast of Africa, and Its 
shipping and commerce, very considerable 
already, would become very great If con
ducted under even ordinarily favorable con
dition. But a recent traveller to Delegoa 
Bay gives the following description of the 
state of affairs:

Mail Steamer
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Hors#?. Heavy Work Spies In a „, 
In Demand. At Colenso. Consulate

.Politicial men J$■ V#,v><
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v y4sr. i In Peril.r.- ya -V} v n
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Awakening v/y $ b**#.# ?' i ;;
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ïffpÿ SECOSlg German Liner Stranded in 
Terrific Gale Off English 

Coast.
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,1. , r
Pretoria Kept Well Informed 

With Regard to British 
Military Movements.

Yeomanry Invited to Increase | Builer Faces Position of Mar- 
Their Offering to Ten 

Thousand Men.

Honorable Artillery Company | Ralls Laid to Carry Great Guns 
Also Called Upon—Schème 

of Finance.

Bye-elections and Opening 
Parliament Give Promise of 

Lively Times.

ft« I" vellous Strength and Plans 
Elaborate AssaultI Canadias

■ Tugs and Lifeboats Urgently 
Called For But Move Out 

With Great Difficulty.
!ikJ French Litter Under Suspicion 

of Bringing Two Guns 
From Madagascar.

In }i
I I to .Hill Commanding 

Boer Position.
Hia Own Mbdeeds on 

Conservatives. t
■ r "Toronto Compel 

British Artillery \ 
of Boer Lt

I'l; By Associated Press.

Hint That Transvaal Secret 
Service Funds Corrupt 

Portuguese Offlcals.

London, Dec. 30.—A large German 
mail steamer, whoa, name has not yet 
ascertained, has gone aground during a 
terrific gale to Best Bay, about « quar
ter of a mile off Dungcness, the south
ern extremity of Bent. Heavy seas are 
breaking over the vessel, and the life
boats are unable to reach her. Fears 
are entertained for the safety of the 

It is believed that the

British Will Stop Suspicious| Enemy Show Extraordinary In- 
Cargoes at Risk of Compen

sation for Mistakes.
dustry and Evidence of 

Skilled Direction."S
Surprised €nem^ i 

While Qoeensiar 
Frontal A<

By Associated Press.
London, Dec. 30.—The Times has the 

following, dated December 27, from 
Lorenzo Marquee:
“Cargoes for thq Transvaal have 

dwindled to one-fifth of the average, but 
large shipments art expected from 
Europe.
persistent rumors here and in Durban 
that guns and ammunition are smuggled 
through for the Boers.

“A French liner now in the harbor is 
said to have brought two large guna 

The head of the

By Associated Press.
London, Dec. 29, 4:40 a.m.—The Im-1 London, Dec. 29.—A despatch to the 

pariai Yeomanry committee has issued a I Daily Mail from Pietermaritzburg, dated 
statement to the effect that the govern-1. Saturday, December 23, says:

“Every day reveals some new fact re-

By Associated Press.

i t
passengers, 
grounded steamer is one of the Ham- 
burg-American liners.

Late reports are that the position of 
the stranded liner is very serious. Tugs 
and lifeboats were urgently requisitioned 
from Dover and Folkestone, but they 
had the utmost difficulty in getting off, 
owing to the gale. The signals of dis
tress were observed on the Sang Head 
Lightship-

NoCenedlansFn 8n 
List—a Lot of B 

ment Tal

ment considers the formation and des
patch of Yeomanry as one of the most I garding the strength of the Boers* posi- 
pressing needs of the situation and has 1 tion at Colenso. Thanks to the services 
intimated that it is now prepared to ac-1 of the Continental officers, the character 
cept from 8,000 to 10,000 Yeomanry, in-1 of the camp again has changed. We are 
stead of 3,000 as originally asked for. It I no longer fighting a foe who relies upon 
is expected that the first contingent of I guerilla tactics, but we have to deal with 
1,000 will sail about the middle of Janu-1 what is rapidly becoming a disciplined 
ary. Lady Chesham and Lady Georgina I army enjoying the advantages of know- 
Ourzon have issued an appeal for public I ing the country and of selecting the scene 
funds to establish a field hospital for the of contest without the burdens of a 
„ . cumbersome commissariat.
Yeomanry. I “The Boers have converted the hills

The government has announced that it I near Colenso into fortresses of immense 
will accept the service of a battery from I strength. Everywhere they have splen- 
the Honorable Artillery Company. It did trenches, many of them being bomb- 
will be attached to the city Imperial I proof. Tramway lines permit the shift- 
corps. ing of guns with astonishing rapidity.

During the continued lull in the mili-1 The main positions are connected with 
tary operations in South Africa, the the outlying position» by underground 
papers are filled with letters and articles I passages and the forts proper bristle 
criticizing the government and the cam-1 with machine- guns, that command the 
paign and suggesting remedies, improve- approaches. Probably mines are laid, 
ments, alterations in the plans and the! “One hears less nowadays about Boer 
like. shells not bursting. Observers of the

The Times complains of needless cen-1 Colenso fight say the Boer shells 
sorship and concealment. It cites the I very effective. This is due largely to the 
fact that nothing has yet transpired to | fact that the distances are marked off 
show how Gen. Gatacre came to lose I with white paint.
600 men at Stormberg. I “The enemy’s "discipline is improving.

despatches from the front repre-1 The trenches represent great manual 
sent the Boers as in a nervous Condi- labor, for which the Boers have a keen 
tion and constant dread of the British I dislike, and the way to which they re- 
advance, but this is probably an exagger-1 strained their fire when our troops were 
a tion. advancing is another proof of improved

Capetown despatches complain of the I soldiering.” 
inadequacy of the hospital arrange-1 A. correspondent of the Daily News at 
ments. , I Frere Camp announces that a tramway

It is now estimated that the war will ig being constructed from the railway 
cost at least eighty million pounds and I to a hill commanding the Boer position 
it is suggested that the Sinking fund of I and that along this the British wlll'con- 
the national debt should be suspended | Tey heavy guns. .
for five or six years in order to defray I a special from Ladysmith dated Wed- 
the cost. I nesday, December 20, says the heat was

“It is satisfactory,” says the Times I then intense, being 104 degrees Fah. to 
editorially this .morning, “to hear that I the shade. There were many cases of 
the Washington government is acting enteric fever in the town at that time, 
with regard to the American cargoes I but not enough to cause alarm. On the 
seized in Deiagoa Bay as we should have I other hand Boer sources on the conti- 
wished and expected. It is a matter I nent assert that typhoid fever is epidemic 
of course that we shall make full repar-l jn Ladysmith.
a tion, if reparation is proved to be due. I _________j
In the meantime it may be noted, as the I
Americans themselves admit, that the uneps AMD DEL AGO A BAY.facts are in considerable doubt and that I BUCKO ANU i/tU/Wu(i out. 
some of them seem to be rather compro
mising to the vessels seized. There will 
be time enough to talk law and the policy I j^c|r figtatrat Portuguese Post Well
anthoTitatively^^ascertained^” ^ ^ *■=««* to M-lpulate Supplies

The Transvaal government, according Frpgi Abroad,
to information supplied by Boer sympa-1 
thizers, threatens to “reduce the rations 
of British prisoners, if Great Britain 
stops the entrance of food by Deiagoa 
Bay.”

r

I
VOLUNTEERS FOR AFRICA.

.
By Associated'Press.

Belmont, Gape Colon; 
«patch from Dover Far: 
A, says: "The colonial 
been longing to be alio 
Boons, have at last been 
tunity to do so and scos

< Government.
s AN EXPERT ON PAPER.

Would Insist on Military Dictatorship 
as Means to End of Carrying the 

Boer Earthworks.

London, Dec. 29.—Mr. Henry Spencer 
Wilkinson, the Morning Post’s military 
expert, to a review of the situation to
day says:

Washington, Dec. 30.—The preliminary “ The time has apparently arrived for 
estimate of the production of gold and the nation to ‘insist, if not upon a mili- 
sllver in the Dinted States during 1899 tary dictatorship, at least upon the ad- 
made by the director of the mint, shows mission into the cabinet of a military 
a total gold production og $70,764,194, minister, empowered to veto any pro- 
an increase over the production of last posais detrimental to the successful pro- 
year of $6,236,670. The productioin of secution of the war, and also that the 
silver during the year is estimated at administration of the army should be 
$74.424.696. an increase during the year placed wholly in the hands of a tried 
of $4,040,211. military administration.”

From ttor Own Correspondent.
Ottawa, Dec. 29.—Col. Hutcheson of 

Nashville, Tenn., sends an offer to the 
government to furnish 200 trained sol
diers to serve with the Canadians in 
South Africa. -The offer of 600 meat has 
also "been received from Chicago.

It is not improbable that the Canadian 
artillery men for South Africa will be 
provided with roughrider hats instead of 
lelmets, owing to some difficulty in get
ting the latter.

VOLUNTEER COMMANDS.

London, Dec. 29.—Sir Charles Howard 
Vincent has been appointed to command 
the infantry division of the city of Lon
don Imperial Regiment.

William Waldorf As tor has subscribed 
£1,000 to the Buchinghamehire fund 
to equip the Yeomanry.

from Madagascar, 
customs assures me that there is abso
lutely no ground, however, for such a 
rumor. Ail goods, he says, are dis
charged, examined and despatched by 
daylight. So great is the stringency, 
according to this official, that even 
saddles and horseshoes are not delivered 
to local importers, except in small lots 
and under written guarantee. The 
same precaution» are taken with refer
ence to all contraband articles. Of 
course, much depends upon the com
petence and incorruptibility of subordin
ates.”

The Times has’ a later despatch from 
Lorenzo Marquee, dated December 28, 
which aays: “ The suspicion that the 
Boer intelligence department is in close 
touch with a foreign consulate at Pre
toria mb confirmed by the fact that the 
news of the appointment of Lord Rob
erts as commander-in-chief to South 
Africa was generally known in Pretoria 
on December 20, indirectly reaching 
Deiagoa Bay from the Transvaal ten 
days later. Suspicion rests upon a con
sol who m notorious tor hie Boer sympa
thies. There is reason to believe that 
Pretoria to kept well informed with re
gard to British military movements.

“ With this reference to rumors of 
smuggling contraband, it to significant 
that Major Erasmus, of the Free State 
artillery, to here, his arrival being co
incident with that of the French liner. 
Considering the freedom with which the 
Transvaal secret service fund to spent, 
considerable mischief may be done un
less cargoes are inspected by British 
searchers who understand foreign bills 
of lading. It is felt here that ell mining 
and other machinery should be stopped, 
owing to the possibility of hoodwinking 
the officiate.

“ The consul who represents the Trans
vaal and the Orange Free State in Lor
enzo Marques still continues to act to 
the same capacity for Holland.”

F
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$ SILVER AND GOLD.

Large Increase in the Production in the 
United States.

-A. force consisting of 1 
the Toronto company, 
landers, commanded -bv 
■two guns and a hors 
Major ■ Be Rougemont, 
fan try under Lieut- Itya; 
iCornwall Light Infantry 
■manded by Col. - Pitch! 

• .yesterday at noon on a j 
covering 20 miles - befo 
•movement was vary di 
■the fact that the move 
•are immediately commit 
Boers-by natives. To i 

.Pilcher, in making his 
from-Belmont, left a B 

-every farm house, with 
■to allow the natives to Je 
the .patrols calling the 
natives hourly in order 

■escape.
The force encamped a 

where the troops were w 
asticaliy. At 6 o'clock 1 
force approached a spot 
of the Boers was reporte 
ou Approaching the posit 
-a line of strong kopjes, 
De. Rougemont with 
Torontos and mounted i: 
toward the right, maki 
movement himself witi 
landers towards the soul 
manoeuvre was a eompi 
British shells being the fi 
the .presence of the troo]

One of the mounted p 
■consisting of four men, 
Lient Adie, suddenly et

tenant was severely wot 
.ate Butler gave up his 1 
carry hie lieutenant 
Another private whose 1 
j) luckily 
He was 
was killed.

Meanwhile iÆuti Rj 
worked magnificently, n 
veldt on "the right of 
clear, and thereupon M 
mont ordered 'the guns 1 
arrived Within 1,500 yar 
unlimbered, and planted 
many minutes • within t 
mediately ' the enemy ■ 
.streaming- over the kop 
completely surprised, bu 
a well-directed fire.

A reporter of the Asso 
the ; privilege of carrying 
Toronto company to d 
action. The order wa 
great-satisfaction. The 
forward on til within a 
of the enemy’s position, 
a hot fire upon the kopji 
subdued the Boer fire.

The British artillery i 
tion with wonderful 
Lieut. Ryan with me 
worked -around and cc 
ered the fire of the Boer 
htdOen in'the' trashes.

Meanwhile Col. Pil 
Queenslanders, taking 
every «over, made a d 
Australians • moving slj 
and «Sly -shouting whs 
enemy retire under tti 
The Queenslanders behs 
coolness, laughing and 
the moment of greatest 
two privates killed, beg 
wounded.

During the advance 
suddenly ceased. T 
hoisted a white flag and 
portion of the Torontos 
front of the gnus and 
whence the Boers had 
tents, three wagons, a 
rifles, ammunition, fora 
camp equipment, and nu 
ating papers were captt

The Boers lost six k 
wounded.

The Torontos stood 
with admirable patienc 
a shot.

London, Jan. 2.—The 
ceived the following 
aider to-day's date:

“ Col. Pilcher reports 
cer commanding at Or

“ I have completely i 
command at Sunnys’de 
(January 1), taking the 
prisoners, besides tl 
-wounded. Our casual: 
a tes killed and Lient. ■ 
am encamped at Dove: 
northwest of Belmont, 
from Sunnyside."

Douglass, Cape Goto: 
Pilcher has occupied 1 
opposition,»and has be 
entbaslasur by loyalists;

Toronto, Jan. 2.—A 
Belmont, referring to 
of the Toronto men in 
gagement, says the oth 
all there and in good he 

The Toronto contpan 
pany, as It to designate- 
was raised in Toronto, j 
follows: Capt. R. K. 1 
Lieut. W. R. Marshall 
Lieut O. 8. Wilkie; 1C 
diers; and Lient P; E
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OR HERCHMER ?

lierI STEELE

H Conflicting R 
Western

5 eports as to Command of 
Division of Mounted The ?

S Itifiwtiy.
VANCOUVER NEWS.

Movement to Raise a Company of 
Rough Riders in Terminal City.

-o

NegotiationsOttawa, Dec, 29—An Associated Press 
representative was informed this after
noon that the mounted rifles of the con
tingent will be divided into two regi
ments, the one drawn from points east 
of Manitoba to be under Col. Lessard, 
and the Northwest Moototed Police to 
be a separate regiment under Commis
sioner Herchmer, with- Col. Steele sec
ond in command. „

The Pomeranian will sail from Hali
fax five days later than the Laurentian 
and Montezuma, which carry the ar
tillery and one regiment of mounted 
rifles, and are intended to leave on the 
15th of January. She will take the bal
ance of the mounted rifles.

The, postal corps will, it to learned, be 
•composed of. smart, young unmarried

Mines Paying 
Boers’ War Bill. Successful. ir

Vancouver, Dec. 30.—Aid. Neelande to 
the third citizen asked by the Headman's 
Island committee to become a candidate 
for mayor. Mr. Neelands was satisfac
tory to the committee, but declined on 
the ground that the sacrifice was too 
great, that business interests would suf
fer too much, and other demands of a 
social nature would become to him if he 
was elected.

Aid. Brown this morning informed the 
Deadman’s Island committee that he 
would stand for mayor. The labor vote 
will be divided, but Aid. Brown expects 
a large percentage, as he considers him
self a friend of labor.

A member of the Deadman’s Island 
committee statèd this morning that at a 
meeting held in the Trades and Labor 
hall between his committee and the par
liamentary committee to discuss the can
didature of Aid. William Brown for 
mayor, that no unanimous decision had 
been arrived at, bat he believed that 
Aid. Brown would get two-thirds of the 
labor vote. The labor people, according 
to the parliamentary committee, are not 
going to place a candidate in the field, 
and the only serious objection, if it could 
be called such, to the candidature of 
Aid. Brown was his stand en the union 
label question.

The Trades and Labor Council contend 
that the city should accept no goods that 
do not bear the union label upon them.

Aid. Brown does not agree with the 
Trades Council on this point. He said 
to the Deadman’s Island committeei 
“ If two contractors tendered for city 
work, and the goods of one bore the 
union label and the goods of the other 
did not, and the labeled goods were 
higher in price, but Were accepted by the 
city council because they bore the union 
label, and the other goods were rejected 
because they did not bear the union 
label, though they were lower to price, 
the city council would be guftty of acting 
contrary to the city charter, which re^ 
quires that the lowest tender must be 
accepted."

Several good riders and straight shots 
are agitating the raising of a troop of 
rough riders. Two men have offered 
their services and $100. The idea is to 
get a sufficient number of rough riders 
to offer themselves, their equipment and 
$100 cash. Several letters have been 
written to the press regarding the mat- - 
ter.

W. S. Holland, agent for the Equity 
Fire Insurance Company, was fined yes--, - 
ter day for doing business without a " 
license. The police magistrate decided • 
that the burden of proof rested with. 
Holland, not with the prosecution, which 
is the Underwriters’ Association of Van* 
couver. The Equity was cutting rates, 
thus the charge laid by the underwriters»
The case will be appealed.

W. S. Dalton, the Socialist labor1 
leader from Washington, will deliver a 
course of lectures for the Socialistic 
labor party here next week. The lee* 
tures commence on January 2 in the 
S. L. P. hall.

M -
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Powers Concur In Proposa 
Made For Open Door 

In China.

8 Transvaal Makes New Levy of 
From Thirty to Fifty Per 

Cent, of Output.

Great Brltlan and the United 
States Agree on AH 

' Points.

Hie refusal was final.Gatacre Re-opens Important 
Colliery — Railway Connec

tion Around Ladysmith.
man.

__ ; Dec. 29.—The announcement
tntrr Major Steele ia to command the 
Western men has given great aattofac- By Associated Press.
tion. In regard to the rumor that Major , , oo_The Transvaal eov-Steele would take the second command London^ Dec. J».-±he iTansvaai gov
it Commissioner Herchmer would take eminent has promulgated a new gold tax 
first, all that is known here to that Com- by which individuals and companies 
misiioner...Herchmer ha* not had the working their own mines are taxed 30 
command .offered him and it is extremely 
unlikely he would accept any position 
that would at all stand in the way of 
Major Steele.

■Ml By Associated Press.
Washington, Dec. 30.—The negotia

tions opened by Secretary Hay with the 
great powers of Europe and with Japan 
towards securing a complete understand
ing for a continued open door policy 
throughout China, have met with the 
most gratifying results. The state de
partment is unwilling to make 'public the 
nature of the replies received, as this in
formation would be embodied in a report 

But in other quarters

ft

BOERS’ AMAZING OPTIMISM.

Leaders at Pretoria Seriously Discuss 
Compromise and Indemnity 

From British.

Durban, Natal, Saturday, Dec. 23.— 
Mr. Winston Churi-hrll, on arriving here 
aftqr his escape from the Boers, says 
that from conversation with members of 
the Transvaal executive at Pretoria, he 
learned that the Boers began the war 
with trepidation, but that President 
Kroger is now confident Great Britain 
will soon stte for peace.

In the highest Transvaal circles, Mr. 
Churchill asserts, there is serious talk of 
a compromise by which Great, Britain 
would cede the territory now occupied 
by the armies of the two republics, pay 
an indemnity of twenty mtUiqn pounds 
and acknowledge the complete independ
ence of the Transvaal.

ix returned to i 
wounded in the

; per cent, of the output, while mines 
worked by the government will pay 50 
per cent; suspended mines will pay 30 
per cent, on their probable output cal
culated on three months’ working, and 
reducing works will pay 30 per cent, of 
their net profits. The law is retrospec
tive to October 11.

IN GATACRE’S DISTRICT.

London, Dec. 29.—A correspondent of 
the Standard at Lorenzo Marques says:

“ Deiagoa Bay is the residence of Herr 
Pott, a Hollander, who to consul-general 
for the Transvaal and consul for the 

Generous Contributions in Aid of Their | Netherlands. ‘ipott is the principal 
Movement—Hint From the

/

■ .
THE BRITISH VOLUNTEERS.BOERS WAR ON KAFFIRS

to congress, 
thoroughly reliable and in a position to 
have trustworthy and accurate informa
tion, it is learned that favorable res
ponses have been made by Great Bri
tain, Germany, France, Russia and Ja
pan. There is no doubt, it is thought 
here, that Italy, the remaining country 
addressed, will make favorable answer, 
if it has not already done so. According 
to information the British answer was 
first to he submitted and wks excep
tionally comprehensive and explicit, 
yielding to every suggestion made by the 
United States. Thê British answer is 
said to emphasize the concurrence with 
the United States by adopting word for 
word, much of the phraseology employed 
by Secretary Hay in his original note to 
Great Britain and the other Powers. 
Great secrecy was maintained by Great 
Britain in returning her reply, but the 
contents reached the other powers and 
great irritation was felt on account of 
the apparent working in consort of the 
United States and Great Britain. The 
German answer was rather more vague 
but its general tendency was favorable, 
the only conditions being that any ar
rangement as to free access to China 
should be universal, and assented to by 
all of the powers.

fi r ô
Attack and Capture With Small Loss 

Position Strongly Fortified 
by Natives.

Kmedium between Pretoria and Dr. Ley da 
in Europe. He controls the Netherlands 
railway through the Transvaal, and to 

i London, Dec, 30.—The Earl of Mount the head of the Transvaal customs. He 
Edgcum.be, brother-indaw of Lord I to also head of .the Dutch East Africa
Lanedowne, says the war office would j gov’emment, as well as the chief of each 
countenance a scheme to enroll volun-

War Office. -
ift

Advises from Capetown dated Decem
ber 24 say an investigation shows that 
the reported disaffection among the 

. Dutch in the Victoria West district has 
Pretoria, Tuesday, Dec. 26 — (Via been overdrawn.

Lorenzo Marquee, Thursday, Dec. 28)— A despatch received by the war office,
; Commandant Swart reports from 1 the to Mang4 in^stoatton JTr
laager, $t Alowyn s Kop, near Zonist, as Generals French and Gatacre are con- 

. tirât he had an engagement on Friday, cerned.
December 22, with Kaffirs to the neigh- Capetown, Dec 29.-A despatch from 
borhood of Derderpoort. The Kaffirs Cradack reports heavy firing in the dv 

'Occupied a strongly fortified fridge, and section of Stormberg. It i® «opposed this 
were weU prepared tor emergencies. *n connected with Gen. Gatacre s at- 
After heavy fighting the burghers cap- tempt to reopen communication with the 
tured the Kaffir position, toeing three Indwe collieries.

•killed wed five wounded. London, Dec. 29.—The war office has
London, Dec. 30.-The reported en- rereived this despatch: 

gagement with Kaffirs to very vague and 'Capetown, Dec. 28.—The Indwe coi- 
-cnnnot'he explained pending the arrival **37 tone is now working again, 
of later despatches.

" * V ’ -
SCARED OF METHUEN’S MEN.

Boers Show Panic in Causeless Firing—
Their Position Becoming In

i' tolerable.

rdepartment.
teers in a sort of preparatory stage in I “It to openly asserted that Pott has a 
order to learn, drills and the like. private wire to the frontier, and knows

The number of members of .the House | 24 hours before others whait is happen-
About him gather all the other

■

of Commons who have offered to go to I tog.
the front threatens to seriously affect the I consuls, the Portuguese officiate, and the
government aide. | German forwarding agents. --------------o- ■ ————

The Rothschilds have donated £2,0001 .“ If Deiagoa Bay is dosed the Boers BOERS ABOUT BULLBR’S CAMP, 
to the Buckinghamshire Volunteer fund. I will retaliate by raiding Portuguese ter- 
It to estimated that £200,000 will be | ritory.” 
contributed privately to Volunteer funds 
throughout the country. Already 
fund for the relief of the families of s 
diers exceeds £500,000.

i

Skirmish With Considerable Force Re
sults in Several Boer Casualties 

and Capture of Six Wagons.

CMeveiey Camp, Natal, Wednesday, 
Dec. 27.—A heavy Boer gun on Bul- 

2 whana hill fired steadily on Ladysmith 
throughout the .morning. Ladysmith did 
not respond.

The enemy having been detected again 
attempting to improve their trenches

Halifax, Dec. 29.—A report is current I   facing Gen. Duller, the British heavy
that one or two vessels of the British Vienna, Dec 30-The results of the ^M opeued upon them, and the Boers
x. ^ , _ , I eighth round of the national masters scampered back into the bills.

•nX j . ii.ft y* n?w, j1 .Bermuda I tournament, played in this city yea- The British patrols slighted the enemv 
wdl be detailed for patrol duty on the I were: Wolf beat Schwartz; in force on our • extreme left. Nine
South Atlantic coasts to watch for fill- popjei defeated Frock; Maroczy dispos- Boers were killed in a skirmish that fol-
i^rtZd8 eeuS cd of zinH while Albin and Korte, lowed, and six Boer wagons were cap-

called dockyard and was s^foleehter a7Ki Brody and Marco and tured.
■told that none of the officials could pos-1 Alapin drew
Si vL _in.'f»™atio!1 f0" The adjourned games from previous
pubbe while Great Britain is at war with r(mnde reimlted as foUows: Alapin beat

pOWer" » ^?tec.tlon, w°”*d ^ Schwarz; Maroczy worsted Albin; Nar- 
wrth the prompt dismissal of any em- co de(ea’ted Popie] and Schlechter and
^e^daMsVren™^ tostiurtions ^ “ *ud » ’
but nothing could be ascertained as to | ______:___0_________
the nature of them beyond the fact that 
if the United States government failed
to prevent any violation of neutrality, „ _ _
laws, vessels will keep watch for any | Has Been Appointed Viceroy of Two of 
craft conveying contraband of war for 
the Boers. An official interviewed be
lieved the United States government! Washington. Dec. 30.—The Chinese 
would enforce the neutrality laws but minister, Mr. Wu Ting Fang, has re- 
should America neglect to do so then ceived a despatch from China stating 
two cruisers would in all probability be that Li Hung Chang has been appointed 
employed for patrol service, , | acting viceroy of two provinces in the

south of China adjacent to Canton. The 
minister says this is a marked distinetio 
to the venerable Chinese statesman, as 
the provinces are among the most popu- 

Perish Clerk of the Shakespeare Church I *ous. »n<* commercially important in the
empire.

The Standard says that no credit 
should be given to the rumor from Ber
lin of a secret Anglo-German-Portagueee 
treaty for the partition of the colonies of 
Portugal.

the
sol-m

% i

TO CATCH FILIBUSTERS.

Two Fleet Vessels From Halifax De
tailed to Watch Suspected Craft.

AT LADYSMITH.
Pietermaritzburg, Dec. 28.—A despatch 

from" Ladysmith dated December 22 
•ays:

“The Boers have mounted another 
howitzer on Surprise Hill, replacing the 
gun captured in the sortie of the Rifle 
Brigade. They «(how no signs of assault
ing the town. The total casualties to 
date are 70 killed and 236 wounded.”

Pretoria, Dec. 25.—Gen. Schalkburger 
reports on December 23 that trains are 
running to Colenso, indicating that the 
Boer have built a connection around 
Ladysmith.

MODDER RIVER.
Pretoria, Dec. 25.—Geu. Cronje 

ports from tho Modder River on Decem
ber 24 that the Boers captued two Brit
ish forts at Kuruman on December 17-

It is rumored that Gen. Methuen’s big 
naval gun has exploded.

CHESS MASTERS.

Results of the Eighth Round in the Big 
Tournament at Vienna.

k9 m

London, I)ec. 30.—The Modder River 
corrreepondent of the Times, referring 
to .the scare-firing of the' Boers, says:
“Their nervousness causes much amuse
ment to the British. It is quite certain 
that half the Boer force to employed 

nag by day and the other half by 
Probably the consequent weari

ness, with the scarcity of water and the 
presence of fever, will render the Boer 
positions intolerable. Their present ac
tion is due either to a scare, or to a 
wish to cover a retirement,

GREAT GUNS FOR AFRICA. STALE NEWS.
. . r, X _ ,, „ London, Dec. 29.—A war office des-,
London, Dec. 30.—The Daily Mall as- patch from Col. Baden-Powell dated De-,

8ertfl t*y*? 8e'?ra* 8?ns f*‘rJ£_be®2: ï®" cumber 12 announces the safe arrival of 
moved from the forts at Plymouth by Lady Sarah Wilson, and reports the 
mghtj and that these will be sent to health and spirits of the garrison very 
Capetown. satisfactory.

GEN. ROBERTS’ POPULARITY."
London, Dec. 36.—Despatches from all

London, Dec. 30,-The Capetown cor- ***? of„. 8o.uth Africa emphasize the
«fondent of the Daitv News savs- “A (tie»! entnnsiasm occasioned by the ap- etffiondent of the Daily news says. A of Gen Rob<,I.t3 Jand 0en.

Kitchener. The soldiers anticipate from 
the presence of “Bobs” everything from
succès in battle to cheaper beer. - „ „ „

_________<i__1_____ London, Dec. 30.—Thos. Kite, the old
BLIZZARD IN PENNSYLVANIA. Parish clerk of the Shakespeare chureh, 

—_ ; has qiuckly . followed tho custodian of
Corry, Pa., Dee. 29.—A terrific bliz- A”ne Hathaway’s cottage to the grave, 

zard, the worst in years, has been raging y as 03 years of age and succeeded
in - Northwestern Pennsylvania for the **ls father and grandfather half a ren- 
past 24 hours and still continues. About aJ°- ®nd .was well known to all
eighteen inches of snow has fallen and “rarnatic celebrities. Among those whom 
with -that already on the ground makes ®e <on^cted to Shakespeare s tomb 
the depth on the level four feet. All •yer® S'r. Walter Scott, Washington 
the railways are suffering. On all roads tT’îî8' • i'tt el>®.V Emerson, Keane and 
huge snow ploughs are working but fail -'athaniel Hawthorne.
to keep the track clear. ---------—--------------r-

--------------o-------------- THE KjlPLINGS ILL.
If yon are tired taking the large old- ——v

fashioned, griping pills, try Carter’s Little London. Dec. 30.—Rudyard Kipling 
Liver Pills and take some comfort. A man and family are confined to their rooms, 
can’t stand everything. One pill a dose, suffering from Influenza, but there to no 
Try them. ’■ anxiety a# to their condition.

I MONEY FOR FRENCH FLEET.

Four Hundred Million Frames to Be 
Spent in Five or Six Years.

Paris, Dec. 29.—The government will 
submit to the chamber of deputies at the 
beginning of January a bill providing 
for the defence of the French coasts and 
colonies* and to Increase the strength of 
the fleet Thte does not involve an in
crease in the expenditures. The coat of 
the defence of the coasts and colonies is 
estimated at 120,000,000 francs, spread 
over two and a half yeara. This 
will be provided, for by 50,000,000 francs 
annually set aside to pay off certain 
bonds, and which become free this year 
by the final payment of those bonds.

The expense of the increase of the 
fleet will be met by utilizing 55,000,000 
frames of the 105,000,000 frames annually 
devoted to the construction of new ves
sels. At the end of two years the whole 
105,000,000 francs can be devoted to the 
new naval programme.

The total outlay, which Is estimated 
at 400,000,000 francs, will provide, it is 
understood, for the construction of 
twelve first-class ironclads, several tor
pedo boat destroyers end a large number 
of torpedo .boats. Already the press de
nounces the scheme as “inadequate.”

La Patrie says: “ It is tantamount to 
a rejection of the proposal of M. Lock- 
royd (former French minister of marine) 
to expend 500,000,000 francs for the im
mediate reconstruction of the French 
navy, because the present scheme only 
asks that 400,000,000 francs be expended 
within the next six years, while the 
building of the proposed ironclads will 
take almost as tong."

Will positively cure, sick headache and 
prevent Its return. Carter’s Little Liver 
PlHs. This Is not talk, hot troth. One pill 
a dose. See advertisement. Small pin. 
.SmaU dose. Smell prie*:'.
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1w ATTACK FROM MAFEKING
re-|j-

British Make Valorous But Unsuccess
ful Assault on a Boer Fort, mJohn Sirrell hae six months in gaol thfe-V 

think of his foolish conduct in annnyiniStX 
Mrs. Barnes, of Gambie street, by writ- S'- 
ing foolish notes and leaving them at 
that lady’s door. .

W. Quinn was yesterday committed 
for trial, charged with administering in-' 
toxicating liquors to Eliza Gazely for 
improper purposes. Quinn subsequently’ 
married the girl, who is very young.

The American Consul and Mrs. Dudley 
will receive friends and especially Ameri-" 
can citizens between 1 and 5 o’clock on 
New Year’s Day.

It was decided by the finance commit-' 
tee yesterday that the city should pur
chase with £42.000 «hiking fund money 
now at the bank, city debentures of/the 
last issue to that amount.

Messrs. Armstrong & Morrison have 
purchased the entire quarry business of 
W. L. Nichol, situated on the North Arm 
of the Inlet. From this quarry most 
of the building stone eranes to Vancou» 
ver. The new proprietors will establish 
a yard in the efty.

WESTMINSTER'S OBSEQUIES.

London, Dec. 28.—The ashes of the 
Duke of Westminster whose remains 
were cremated at Woking cemetery, De
cember 84, were to-day prive ‘■»!y inter- • 
red in the church yard of F.ton Hsll." 
Cheshire, to the presence of hi» relative* 
and the Marquis of Lorn \ representing 
Queen Ykterie. ■

t LI HUNG CHANG ADVANCED.
5

(■Pretoria, Tuesday, Dec. 26.—Com
mandant Smyrnan. reports as (follows 
from Molopo:

“On Monday rooming tîié enemy from 
Maifeking attacked one of our forts in 
force with cannon, Maxims and an ar
mored train, and so persistently that 
there was fighting right on the walls of 

n ™e fort. But we have retained our fort. 
Ihe British lose is reported as 55.”

The other commanders report “All 
quiet,” with the exception of the usual 
bombardment of Ladysmith.

Gen. Luces Meyer hae recovered and 
returned to the front

sum
the Moat Important Provinces.

■itmi!
:

' TWO THOUSAND REBELS. ------------—o—,--- '—

AT A RIPE OLD AGE.
:

iM
iff resident of Vrybnrg who was 
ed by the Boers saw 2,000 colonials 
Griqualhed West. He says colonial 

be seen everywhere in the

♦ hre,/mm Passes Away After Long Service.

-,
COAL FAMINE THREATENED.

Unprecedented Demand for Fuel in 
Great Britain Causes a Shortage.

—* NEW YORK’S POPULATION.

New York, Dec. 30.—The annual re
port of the board of health estimates 
the population of Greater New York at 
3,550,500, a gain of about 100,000 
last year.

TORONTO MAYORALTY.

Clarke’s Friends Think It a Sure Thing 
Against the Perennial Candidate.

Toronto, Dec. 29 —The mayoralty 
paign has proceeded briskly all week, 

practically closed to-night, with a 
meeting in Massey hall for B. F. Clarke 
sud two meetings in smaller halls for E. 
A. Macdonald. Clarke’s meeting was a 
failure in point of attendance, not more 
than 1,000 people being in the hall, 
holding 5,000. The election tu» >* ilace 
<m Monday.

-"ftLondon, Dec. 30.—The United King
dom is threatened with a coal famine.
Unless contditioDfi improve many indus
trial concerns depending upon the coal 
supply may have to suspend before Feb-i 
ruary as their margin of profit is grad
ually being wiped out. Wages have gone
up labor to hard to find. The normal Rome, Dec. 30.—A despatch from Mas- 
Uhnstmas congestion of traffic aggra- sowah says an Abyssinian army of 
vates the situation, while the govern- 10,000 men sent north to subdue the 
ment need of fuel for transports, war Tigre rebels, has reached that province," 
vessels, and depots on the war to the and that Mas Makonnen, the governor 
mand'h*Te ***$** “"^^f***** W* establish^ his residence at
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